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EDMONTON HAS OFFERED 
M’CAULEY HEADSHIP OF 

STREET GAR SYSTEM

BRIDE AND GROOM OF TWO WEEKS 
" AND SIX OTHERS DROWN IN THE 

• SASKATCHEWAN AT EDMONTONIN CLEAN-UP FOR11 «Mate bar- 
11 run across 
3e' Buy now 
ti and paying 
*Wo or thp.9 
tions that for 
r Possibilities 
®fn equalled.
'hml they ar*

Would Pay Him $5,000 For the 
First Year, and More Com
pensation When He Puts Sick 
System of Capital In a 
Healthy Financial Condition

THE DEAD: .
R. C. Hooper, manager of the 

Marshall-Wells company.
Mrs. Hooper, his wife.
Mrs. Everett Case,, wife of 

the manager of the West End 
branch of the Imperial.Bank.

Earl C. Meredith, superinten
dent of Marshall-Wells con»-

LETHBRIDGE, ALTA.
Rain falling, continuously 24 
hours. Crop conditions Wonder- 
ful; grain fully two weeks ad
vance last year. Evqçy where 
farmers throughout Southern Al
berta feel sure bumper kroin and 
hay crop.
WINNIPEG, MAN.
Canadian Pacific arranjred for 
16 special trains exhibition week. 
New bank for Transcona cost 
136,000.
CLUNY, ALTA.
Large rancher near here shear
ing 8,500 sheep; will export wool 
to London; mutton for local oon- 
lumptlon. Has altogether about 
12,000. including tills year's 
ambs, ranch over 14*090 acres in 
extent.
NORTH BATTLE FORD, 8A8K.
F. S. Dennis, assistant to presi
dent C.P.R., spent yesterday in 
tforth Battleford as guest of city 
tnd board of trade, inspecting 
surrounding farms during, day. 
At banquet his honor this cven- 
ng expressed himself astonished 
tnd pleased at evidence of de
velopment of increased ‘ jnixed 
larmlng, heartily endorsing prop- 
Lgnnda of board of trade \t\ 
îuilding up surrounding agricul- 
:ural district. Announced that 
:he department natural resources 
»v;ll open local office and extend 
to company's lands in ' district 
she same active colonization pol
icy now being carried on in 
Sreat Britain, Europe and the 
United States, to » settle corq- 
pany’s land along main line. Dis- 
:r!ct jubilant over announce
ment.
EDMONTON, ALTA.
7. S. Dennis, assistant to presi
dent C.P.R., c|yippletes trip 
ihrough Northern Alberta and 
Saskatchewan ov^r C-N-R. and 
U.F.R. lines, states general crop, 
conditions are first class: crops 
>f all kinds promise well^ arc 
Ibout one week behind last yeai 
fri growth at this time, but are 
lealthy and of gopd color; have 
had abundance at pioisture An 
late and with warm and favora
ble growing weather from' now 
:m will yield bountiful return. 
Noticeable featur# ajl tbrChign 
lorthern districts of two pvottr 
in cos is interest éf
larificrs in ngxed farming and 
:he increased nimOier of cattle 
tnd hogs which farmers are sel
ling on their Jpnhâ, •

THE HOSPITAL TELE ISInspector Nutt Leads Party 
That Takes Eleven Men and 
Two Women a Few Days 
After They Arrive in Calgary 
For Busy Time During Fair

THREE HAVE OPIUM WHEN 
TAKEN TO CENTRAL STATION

11 >OU

l0* and is RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 
"LOCAL SYSTEM'S SUCCESS

Aldermen Who Contend That No Money Is Available For Hos
pital Extensions Would Have Matters Put Off Until 

Action Can Be Validated by the Legislature
Helped .to,Build. IkPut It On a

<«x to money can be got to build a hospital.now,”-said Mayor Sin-
f\| nott at the council meeting yesterday.

“A hospital will have to be built, with or without 
money,” declared Commissioner Samis. "We simply have to have it, 
for the protection of public health.”

"It is impossible. The money can’t be had,” stated Aid. Cars- 
callen, chairman of the finance committee.

"We must have it,” said the commissioner, with increased em
phasis.

The hospital tangle was only partially unravelled at the special 
meeting-of the city council, which was adjourned until oMnday at 3 
o'clock.

One section qf the council, of which Aid. Garden is the chief 
objector, contending that no money is available for hospital exten
sions this year, is urging that the bylaw be laid- over until the pro
posed agreement between the General hospital and the city can be 
validated by the legislature.

Nothing definite in this direction was done yesterday but the 
council refused to \ -cept one clause in the proposed agreement 
whereby the transfer of the joint hospitals to municipal control at 
the end of three years, was subject first to a two-thirds vote of the 
people, and second to a two-thirds vote of the joint boayd. The coun
cil passed a resolution to eliminate the latter condition, leaving the 
decision to the péople only.

Aid. Garden asked to have the .proposed agreement submitted 
to the people first, and the bylaw later on, but no decision was ar
rived at. '

Mayor Sinnott objected to a clause providing that-the method of 
selection of the city’s representatives on the joint board be left to 
the people to decide at a plebiscite. The mayor thought the eouncil

Paying Basis; .Has Been In 
the Business Many Years, 
and Came to Calgary From 
Fort William Four Years Ago

Chief Cuddy Declares Raid Only 
Forerunner of Effort to Keep 
City Absolutely Clean During 
Exhibition; Old Offenders Are 
Recognized Among Them

Mac MacCauley, mechani
cian operating boat

The saved is Everett Case, 
manager of the West Era* 
branch of the ImpwiaTBank.

Edmonton, June 26.—Before- 
hundreds of spectators who were 
enjoying themselves ion the' river 
bpks this evening, at half past 
eight o’clock, six well known Bdk!

SUPERINTENDENT Thos. 
iJ H. McCauley, whose signal 

success in managing the 
Calgary street car service has at
tracted attention all over the con
tinent, has been tendered the 
management of the Edmonton 
iStreet car system at a salary of 
S5.C00 for the first year, with thç 
inducement of more pay in the 
event that, within reasonable 
tijnc, he puts the municipal trans
portation facilities of the capital 
on as dean a basis as he has the 

Cain-ary system. The news tame 
to The Meriting Albertan In a 
rr-riabetft way from Edmonton, 
and it is ■ understood ' thpt the 
handsome*qj/er is the result of 
Mayer f SiçttXf vtit ip Canary ti 

: short time |3o. /F he Edmonton

REV. PERCY W. BROUGHTON— 
the noted missionary, who was oper
ated on in Toronto recently. His sole 
ambition is to carry the cross of Christ 
to the North, and dreams of far Baf
fin’s -Land and the Arctic ocean while 
lying on his hospital cot.

"the first bis clean-up in the eity 
as rptult of the usual visit of 
yeggflfcwfi and thieves to Calgary for 
fair week took place last night, In
spector William Nutt, in charge of 
the operations against the yeggiyien, 
making a round-up which almost 
filled the cell house at Central Police 
station.

No less than eleven men and two 
women, members of the same gang, 
were rounded up by Inspector Nutt 
and loaded into the patrol wagon. 
The inspector received a tip three 
days ago that the band had arrived 
in Calgary from the west and was 
preparing to “work" the rural vis
itors during fair week, as well as take 
advantage of local opportunities.
AGaT #}fit/fi^ tltAi.1# (Un - —---— - *

Block,
3*9». THOC. H. MeCAULEY 

Hoad of Calgary Street Car i 
who has been offered' $5000 a 3 
Edmonton.

were
low leVeliflc Railway lg

Is Immense ares 
tnd In Western 
to settlers. Low

of aj

HEALTHY STiTE -e Wife, 
the river* 
gay with 
nidden jar

of $2,000
cent. The loan 
alted capital to

Canadian Pacific Official Re
turns From Trip Through 
Northern Alberta and Sas.- 
katchewan and Reports Fav
orably On This Year’s. Grain

t to buy a farm 
in the most lib- 
call at the com- 
fc of Natural Re- 
k Avenue, Cal
AN CAMERON 
tendent of Lands

Public In England Is Much In
terested In the Effort Being 
Made to Break the Will of 
the Late Sir John .Murray 

■ Scott LV M ;. ♦ - - ,

LADY SACKVILLE GOT 
FIVE MILLIONS BY WILL

Evidence is 
Show sTha

from the boat 
cipitated its oc 
water. Amid 
aid six of the

l operations. Twb wagon loads of 
Iggmen were taken to the station and 
faon g thp group wçre recognized eev- 

old offenders who had visited Cal- 
irv during the early days. One of 
[© men, Hjalmer Johnson, has served 
*eral terms ill jails in the vicinity. 
pA short time before the raid by In
jector Nutt, Sergeant Richardson, De- 
Btlvfc Shoeppe and Detective T. Turn - 
t took three Ôt.her members of the 
Ritf in a ^ixth street «aat bouse, and
ïn rrpcl 1 rwr fhom o' nnTUlt

boat sank into
Mr. Case, one of thefarty,» 
a strong , swimmer, fafter 
tempt to rescue hi» wife, sa1 
the feat was impossible, and 
self already exhausted, stru 
the shore, which he b*rely,

feltlY- ti WILL OPEN LAND 0FFNJE 
IN NORTH BATTLSFORDCALGARY. ALTA*.

Reports from alt .pi 
Indicated heaw n 
In vs extremity * 
rrotving cr-opjsl 
three inches rah>.

*
ctal to 

points

■t«i ol 'Vj avontnn s exçcu^U
le capital.

McCau’ty Admits Offtr.
Mr. McCauley admitted to The 
[tituitig .'AlbetfhÉsHHjttS. i

ve t.

Compàny -Will Develop'Vast 
Holdings in Northern Coun
try In Same Way AsJNjW| 

.Gateary; Mjÿgd ESBWM?
• vancing ■ , .

fuced Toid house, 
bate, on a 
from car 
Must s&c- 

. Will ac-

im, w hwiiftvis laired t‘6 the Central 
Ion tho. offenders. These men, 
^Stegjà^ Joseph Wise, âfhd Ray

ic *nh' -a reluctance that 
rid' indicate. t ha ê .the. pclephojac 
awakened Mm frontalis sltlhi-

tiutil theyhaving ojUum
. ...J
face vagrancy charges this morning. 
i The men arrested by Inspector Nutt 
arid his party are: James C. Long, 
George Blanchard, Joseph Casey, 
Jatnes McDonald, John Stewart, 
George Burba, J-oseph Sullivan, Hjal- 
Wer Johnson, Edward O’Neil, Chris 
Murray, Augustus Rose. The women 
gav*} the names of Agnes Burns and 
Cody Grey. The Cody woman was ar
rested during the raid by Policeman W. 
McDonald. "

Close Watch for Fair Week.
■ Chief Cuddy has determined to keep 

the patrol " wagon busy hustling vags 
to the station during fair week.

"I will make an effort to have Mag
ie tra to Sanders remand all these

led bungalow 
ne in Sunny_ 
b, fully mod- 
00 cash and 
konth. Rents JS. DENNIS, assistant to the pres

ident of the C.P.R., accompanied 
* by General Supt. of Lands Allan 
Cameron and Herbert Vanderhoof, 

editor of the Canada M^thly maga
zine, returned to the city last night 
after a five days’ trip through North
ern Alberta and Saskatchewan, during 
which the districts surrounding Ed
monton, Wilkie, • Leipsic, Saskatoon, 
Warman and North Battleford were 
visited. When seen last night Mr. 
Dennis stated that the trip was one of 
Inspection, and that he found the gen
eral crop conditions first class. “Crops 
of all kinds,” he said, “promise well, 
are about one week behind last year 
in growth at this time, but healthy 
and of good color; they ha ye had an 
abundance of moisture to date, and 
with warm and favorable growing 
weather from now on will yield boun
tiful returns. One noticeable feature 
all through the porthern districts, both 
along our own lines and that of the 
C. N. R., is the increased interest of 
the farmers in mixed farming, and 'the 
general increase in the number of car- 
tie and hogs that farmers have got 
upon their farms.”

More Mixed Farrrvng 
“Going west from Wilkie on the Cut 

Knife branch, where the crops look in 
excellent condition, we passed through 
Saskatoon and via the C.N.R. to War- 
man and on to North, Battleford, where 

uesu of the

where the occupants of the launch‘"Is it true. Mr. McCauley, that London, June fit 
■'fe.nton has offered you, the 
supermtendçnçy of the çapital fight "tor the mful 
street raii". • system ?” he was Çàiia the su t over til J ' Sr John Murray
*sKeG; eaves Yo.OttO.OQO. to

"Who told ycu that?” he de- relat ve of a fqrrm 
kandid skepily. "Mayor Short a‘Kr»^ 
jpaused that kc would say net.»- who are trying lo b 
i-Lig shout it.” But the cat was out tfone* an au*fc<ir
!c[ til,, hat- . . baronet's house by
iC1 Z 6 g; ■ , . "She was seen,"
t Adv.1 that ■ }-eu know this drawer or a desk in 
I'mucli/’icontinvod the superinten- ,Arbut

. I would like tb have you to dine with sco 
l ujthat I am not contemplating opened the . door < 

MJ Change. I am. very happily ®haSg
«mated, here..*1. have, a comfort- writing desk. Maj< 

USc home, and a iot of greed drew, bat v. hlle ‘hi 
. -, ■ , = h»tl Lady SackvlUe

[friends '.«..tom it has talccn me utt> and glanced
pCffii; years to accumulate. I am and tier daughter
r :Ty kûcn aVout-gôing away.
resides, the Calgary municipal "when Major a,
pilway is the child of my créa- j -~lr, -Chn, he mentiion. I "take a greV deal ef.n-Mc - ^
F a,ld Its ddhi'cVetfieTltS, and ac'itated atid broke 
kouid i « • c-L , \ be. nrfSscjt had no idea i
L; .... • , , ‘ “ was in the house.”I " -OCiatecI With -it. • j The ' lawyer ■ mid

Offered a-Year.......... | r;erc.known. th. the
iv ' v ct,h.ei" sc"fccs 5t h learned ; £e ,%rJt^aen,°f Z

-'ir. McCauley has been oKiv,! referred- lo as 
ltr«l $5.000 fer the first yea»;, j ... . . ~

could be plainly seen still strug
gling in the waters.

Boats, Put Out Too Late to 
Rescüe.

There was a rush for boats, but 
already the victims of the treach
erous river had sunk from sight. 
At once boats were put out from 
the river, and they are now drag
ging to recover the remaining 
bodies.

Mrs. Case, one of the drowned, 
had only returned with her hus
band from their honeymoon on 
June 16. They were married

Edmonton Man Whose Wife 
and Children Were* Killed,

Is Almost Demented

Delay of Getting-Out Estimates 
Will Not Affect Clerks-of 

City ,

Bleak.

men
tor at least a week while we investi
gate them and their records " said the 
chief last night. "Inspector Nutt's raid 
tonight Is the forerunner of the effort 
to keep the city absolutely yleân dur- 
jrçg fair week. Other vags who come 
Into' the' city can expect the same 
treatment.”,x

The large number of arrests made 
during the evening and the afternoon 
again crowded the cell capacity of the 
station and the usual din and howling 
Torn the disgruntled prisoners kept the 
officers busy all evening. Sergeant 
hooper had writer's cramp as a result 
if the work In booking the prisoners 

.during Ihe . past twt) days, no less than 
80 arrest*' being made on various raids 
since Wednesday morning.

trseted with grief. A tragic scene 
took place in the offices of the Ca
nadian Pacific railway this morning 
when Mr, McNeally went to" inquire 
If there was any further news. While 
talking to one of the clerks he broke 
out crying and became hysterical He 
swore that the men in the office had 
killed his wife and tried to kill his 
children McNeally raved In sucK a 
manner that people thought he had 
become demented and there was con-1 
sderable commotion Eventually he 
was removed by the janitor and for 
his own safety was taken to the po
lice station in the patrol, where he 
was kept for a few hours until he 
had got hie feelings' under control

is, 9 bath- 
; recently 
ilaccs in 
t and bed- 
tot " water 
-awn and

june to. iney were married on 
May 27 in Spokane. Meredith and 
his wife ere also a newly married 
couple. Case, the only one saved 
in the accident, is prostrated as a 
result, and is now under a physi
cian’s care. j j

THE CAYUGA INDIAN CHIEF 
“GREYPOLE"

Whose people have been awarded 
one million dollars damages, being 
principal and interest gn lands confis
cated by the Amerlsans at the time of 
the revolution. Most of the Cayugae 
are now living in Canada, but it Is 
not known how the million dollars will 
be distributed.

re minutes’ 
st office.
particulars

.A R. Auger, the Cale 
manager of tfre Marshall W 
company,, was informed of the 
occurrence last 
it was a great 
pany. Mr. Hoo]
ill Edmonton about a year and a, 
half. He was -known to be one <4 
the most trusted servants of the 
company, and previous to his go. 
ing north he served for severe* 
years in Seattle. He bed just ire., 
turned from a trip to Port George* 
going down the Praser river from 
Tete Jaune in a' fcoat. Mr. Mere
dith was also for several years m 
the employment of the company, 
and was superintendent of "

BRITISH SOLDIER SAYS HECOL SAM HUGHES HAD TEN we remained 24 hours aê

KILLED LEON REDON the com.■ c.ity find board of trade.
■j pleased "with the develnprnen 
I saw on all sides and heartily

[ was much 
that we

__4P|L_.„,... .......... commend
l the propaganda of the North Battle- 

•“ ford board of trade in building up the 
j surrounding agricultural district with 
j a good class of farmers, who will be 
j assisted by the board in securing cat- 

l i tie and hogs ; they expect, and X be- 
I lieve they are right, that in making 
j the.ir immediate surroundings prosper- 
j ou», their city and citizens will bene- 
I fit and that they will in this manner 
attract industries and general busi- 

• riGHi'.”
"j Mr. Dennis announced" to the board 
' of trade at a banquet given in his hon- 
\ or, after a day’s automobile trip of in- 
‘! spection into the district of Jack F^sh 
‘ j lake that the company would lri the 
' I spring open up a local land cff-ce at 
’ ! North Battleford and extend to the 
' ! company’s lahds in that district the
’ [ same active colonization campaign ^ w M ................... ........ .............

J that they are now carrying on in Great ltahment and vice-chairman of the Car- 
Britain, the continent and the United negle Truiat for Great Britain and Ireland, 

I States to settle the1 lands along their arrived thl« week by the Anchor liner
f fl"d,thilt U ,dld not mat- 1 KeotcTCmLle llncrnrintethe UniteDd sntite09.
ter that these lands- lay along another no intended to establish centres

■ ; railroad line. ; nf diptributton he^e on a Iarece scale, elim-
___ ..... . .. • j Mr. Vanderhoof. who is welt known ! Mating the middleman or linen commls-
coroe by the heat in his office at. the | to Canadians, and whose home Is in uloti merchant, 
county buildings here this evening and, Chicago, expressed himself us delight- In rvlL
med almost instantly. Death, the ed with what he had Been and stated 'Jlhtobert salf h? Mteved h^ woSid^U 
pbyeicla>» stated, was due to aggrava- i clearly that notwithstanding what Mr. n goo* quality of linen here at praotlo- 
t|en of ah ailment from which Mr.1 Champ Clark proposes to do to stem rlly the an me price vhnrged for It in 
Co,wan had-suffered for some time but ' the northward tide of immigration JQnglftnd. He remarked that the Scotch 
dtiring ftiè past few months he was be- ; from across the border. It cannot be were catchjn" tm to-the Irish in the man- 
lleved to be in very fair health. I done. [nfiteture ot linen.

NOTABLE ENGLISH DIVINE 
'WILL VISIT PEACE RIVERimmion 'he Edmonton line pav. His

Hjnpensation her^ is $3500. his 
«■an-having'been raised about a 

Hear ago. : ... AB -•
t«r- McCauley is a ycternn in 
jtke'trcct railway game. He came 
PCalgary from Fort" William in 
E’® and buijt t,he Calgary sys- 
r™: It was an infant municipal 
P'l'ty then, but it earned $10 3DO 
pnng the firit six' months cf its 
■nation-;. It has grown amaz- 
pt'ly with the tçwn, and now 
PPjetentp an inve-tinept cf about 
F'iCD.ODO, including money by- 
rWs recently voted for e<ten- 
Fns- From the hatldful rtf men 
Lho operated it in 1909 its fcrcc 

grown to vDOemployes, and 
P-? are the b it paid, most cçn-

Confesses Murder For Which 
Stinie Morrison Is Serving^ 

Life Sentence
He and Sir Ian Hamilton Then 

- Rushed On to Victoria 
Immediately

“Eugenic” Person Shunned.
Lynn, Mass., June 3G.—Bus ness is 

slack with the Rev. C. Thurston 
Chase, pastor of the Central Oongre- 
#at church, since, he anf5unc«'d 
on May 19 that he would not perform 
marriage ceremonirfl unless proepeON 
ive brides and bridegroom» produced 
phys clans’ certificates Vent "tying to 
the! phys cal fitness.

The city records show that there 
has been the usual number of mar-

Winnipeg, June 26^—Rev. Rath- 
borne Hartley, canon of Manchester 
and rector of Heywood, England, is 
in Winnipeg in connection with the 
work of the Archbishops’ Mission 
fund.

Canon Hartley will go to Regina 
on Saturday ; from there to Leth
bridge, and will attend tho Alberta 
pvnod at Calqary July 15 and 16. 
Before roturn;na to England he will 
traverse the Peace Riyer country.

tl place for 
tary people. i9ini,ra -A Brit-

26.—Colonel

stores..
London, June 26.—The Duke of 

Sul';ie.rbn'd. is „ dead- Cromarty 
Sutherland - Leveson -Gower 
fourth Dirke of Sutherlï.nd, was 
born July 20,' 1851, was, with the 
exception ftf the Eitipéror of Rus-’ 
sia, tito- largest land owner in Eu
rope. JIjs Scottish estates em
braced nearly a million and a half 
acres. He owned ^0,000 acres in 
Staffordshire and Shropshire and 
much landed property in other 
countries.

He was ' noted as a sportsman 
and a fine yathtstnan. His yachts 
included “Catania” and “Lizette.”

Ir, 1884 he married Lady Milli- 
cent Fanny St. Clair-Erskine. 
daughter of the fourth Earl of 
■Rossiyn,. two sons and one daugh
ter being the result of the union. 
In recent years the duke has hecn 
deply interested in a colonization 
scheme for Western Canada, and 
to that end had purchased vast 
tracts of territory.

. •' Unknown Man Killed.
yorjt William, Ont, June 2#.--An un 

known foreigner was run over an< 
killed bt a Grand Trunk Pacific grave 
train on Empire avenue at 10: SO-o'clock 
last night, the man's bead wag prac
tically revered. frcrni the 1 body, which

t Aylmer Killed.
Chalona-Sur-Marne. Fhaace, , 

—The French aviator, Maurtoe 
qular, while testing a nxonnp]

c vrgyinen, but norie has been of "the' 
vugenio variety.

Terra Nova for Sealing.
London, June 26.—The Scott Antarc

tic vesrel, the Terra Nova, has been 
re-purchased by a firm of eealerk who 
v-cre the original owner», and who will 
shortly rymo the V'Seel to Newfpund- 
!and, where she will be employed, again 
In sealing. It has bean reported that 
the vessel would bo broug.Vt to Bog- 
land for oxlVblticn purposes gnd there 
Is considerable dirappolntipent, per- 
•lcul".-lv at Cardiff, because the .v|*-

the first .tijne, fell from a helgl 
feet thia evening and waa kit 
had been ..accustomed to a Mpi 
the new machine waa not 
handled.

Third

with the Houndsdltch "murders whiejt 
led up to the famous “Battle of Syd
ney Street" lesa than a month pre
viously. It was alleged that Heron 
gave information to the police which 
resulted in the death of two men In 
the Sydney street house when It was 
attacked by the police and soldiers and 
the house was set on tire. Beron was 
found dead " on Clapham Common and 
Morrison was arrested shortly after
ward.

When Morrison was first arrested he 
gave the name of Morris Stein, but 
afterward gave the name of Stinie 
Morrison, Ft was charged that he wits 
seen in the company of Boron on the 
night of the murder, Beron was,the 
landlord of the houeea in which the 
supposed Houndsdltch murderers lived, 
Morrison, who strongly denied that he 
had committed the murder,, waa found 
guilty on March 16 and sentenced to 
death. When sentence was pronounc
ed Morrison exclaimed! “I am inno
cent. I do not belle*.* there Is a God 
in heawh!” >

His counsel appealed from the ver
dict, but was not successful, Later, 
however, the sentence was commuted 
to life imprisonment,

snt from
pf Bras»
», Extan- 

Buffets, 
i, Parlor

• -auley the best litfle single- 
I’ded street car manager in the 
"■•d. and they reflect local pub- 
?entiment in this respect to a 

D' large degree.
îfr- McCauley’s adiçinistrâtion 
‘°cal street car affairs his at- 

wide attention. The splcn- 
revenues yielding a handsome 

rP‘Us annually, and the excel- 
11 service of the Calgary street 
r system, have been exploited 
«early every city.. .in. which

1 a con- 
ltitles of 
Carpets, 
In good

a, TaMr

: Spring, 
id Oater- 
leds and 

Chaire, 
i Tables,

TO 8EL!U A HOU< 
TO MIR* A HOtT 
TO KTRE YOUR HÉV 
TO PllND A PORTION 
TO EKCHANOE GOODS 
TO GET A BUEINEWS 
TP GET YOURiNBEOB 
TO FIND A SERVANT 
tO RECOVER GOODS 
GET ALL THROUGH

Ignment 
■e quan- 
saaea on 
7 Rem
ote and

L'pT'Pal ownership of public 
I,'‘tties has been broached, ' and

FAST GOING AT THE COASTLad Fur- 
Pi entirely 
1 reserve. «M badly mangled. Vancouver, June' OT—The two n«rVancouver, June W—The twe new 

Brlpcea slinera ordered by the’ C.P.ft 
tor tKe Gulf Ferry eervloe are designee 
to travel the seventy-two miles be,

tern has been voiced to the fact
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II, B iMMfiVA COVERDAIE, THE 
' DANCER WITH HITCHCOCK lie‘Airtight’Package

Keeps Tea ‘Good’MODEL, RETIRES‘Charming and bewitching M.Iherva 
Coverdale, who hae only recently grad
uated out of her teens, will appear here 
with Raymohd Hitchcock in the musi
cal play “The Red Widbw,” which will 
be the attraction at the Sherman 
Grand for the first three days of the 
Fair, with two special matinees Tues
day and Wednesday. She will appear 
-as Yvette, fhe music-hall dancer When 
dancing, Minerva is likened to a sun-

w. M. dav: 
A. A. MOOE 
W. W. CHEHas Posed For All the Great 

Modern British Pictures 
" r and Statuary

Red Rose Tea reaches you < HEgLy
with all its virginal flavor,
strength and puritty. It is
sealed in airtight packages
(lead or tin)—dust and damp proof. The

'oman, Many Times Married, Contends That She Is the Legal 
— Wife of Celebrated "Portuguese Joe"; Indians 

TeD of Tribal Customs
Per Year . 
Per Month 
Per Copy .

lithesomeness exceptional in dancers, j 
whose muscular development almost in- ! 
variably distorts the lines of théi 
figure. Her escape to this fate is to be 
vrediteds to her instinct of rythm and 
natural grace, which makes the ex
hausting drill all dancers must under
go practically effortless for her.

remembered that they went to her 
mother'll tepee to spend the night

Knew Her^as Chiefs Wife, „ /
Mr. Jeffries and Harry Covington 

testified that they had known Su
sa nne while wddded to the old chief.

Attorney for the estate introduced 
records showing that Busanne had at- 
tefrtpted to .get possession of the estate 
of Bob Twezelkin, one of her alleged 
husbands, in Okanogan county.

Portugese Joe was a pioneer of the 
Big Bend country, and died in 1911 In 
the Azores Islands. lie had married-an 
Azores woman prior to his death, who 
was made the main beneficiary In the 
will, ^unrs being left to the immediate 
relatives and charitable institutions 
including $5,000 to the Spokane Y. M. 
C. A. x

Thç will was contested by the blath
ers and sisters, wno claimed the wid
ow had used duress to gain the sig
nature to the will.

40c. quality has the largest sale, but those 
who use the 50c, ifind it worth the extra 
price.
v In 1 lb. and } lb. lead packages at 40c.. 

50c. and 60c.—also in tins of S lbs. and larger.
RED ROSE TEA IS NEVER 

SOLD IN BULK 
N.B.—Coffee usera will find 

I a 1 ■ U «4 Ihl (■ Red Rose Coffee as gene>.
I I I ' ously good as Red Rose Tea.'

POKANE, July 25—On the w - 
. ness stand yesterday In Judge J.

Stanley Webster’s court Keroplt- 
Bvslc, a San Poll squaw, who claims 
be the legal widow of Portuguese 
declared that she was married but 

- others who followed

Per Year

Joe,
once, althougn otncio ~
told of her tribal matrimonial ventures 
including marriages to "cb»rlle- 
"Bill," "Bob," Chief Skolaskln and oth- 
ers. T

Susanne Enos, known among thei in-

^a^ngP^fUhT^eth£ Te'arf à 

band and that she lost her heart to
him and no other.

Faces the Old Chief 
Even old Chief Solaskin was face 

to face with the witness yesterday
when she testified that she was peer
married to him. She s^ld he claimed 
to be one of the great spirits, but was 
SO crippled that she would never marry

Other witnesses, however, including 
Mrs. Coffman, an Indian, married to a. 
white, man, testified that Susanne was 
wedded to the crippled chief.

“Sifblaskin was a cripple and- could 
not work so we all voted and elected 
him chief," testified Mrs. Coffman, In 
announcing that suffrage was common 
among the aborigines 40 years ago. 
“After we elected him chief we then

WESTERN CANDIDATES PASS 
MUSICAL EXAMINATION THEïs attached, up 

Yet only a fqw 
years ago Colarossi was posing for 
the bas-relief pictures on the Victoria 
Memorial.

It was while he was .engaged on this 
very work that he was stricken with 
the illness from which he Is now-.suf
fering, and he refers sadjy to the call- 

60 per ing in of another model ,for the corn- 
ending, pletion of the last figure.
honoîs’ A* Rale'Sh-

If you go to the Tate Gallery and In
spect the head and figure of the sailor 

Baren. telling tales of adventure to the two 
Hiss P. wide-eyed boys in Millais' picture of 

“The Boyhood of Raleigh” you will see 
Colarossi as he was in the heyday of 

s G. A. his career. The two boys, by the way, 
Pass 1, were Millais’ sons—both of whom -died 

young.
Miss J. Angelo Colarossi is the eon of an 

Italian farmer. When he was a lad a 
Hiss V. friend told him of the money to be 

Pass, earned by posing for the English art- 
[’homp- ists in Rome. He became a favorite 
is L. H. with Mr. (later Lord) Leighton and 
hill; 6, others, and when he came to London 

he rapidly established a clientele.
“I sat for all those bas-relief figures 

3, Miss on -the Albert Memorial,” he (old our 
Brown- representative. “I sat for the drapery 
3> ,^JÎSS in the Prince Albert statue, too. It's 
mith. my figure that you see in some of the 
• G-uro_ big pictures by Watts, and I am the 

Red Indian in the Brock group in the 
fiss H. Tate gallery. You will find my figure 

over and over again in the Leighton 
frescoes in Kensington Museum. I've 
been St. George fighting the dragon a 

sent a number of times—twice for Sir Ed-1 
’ with ward Poynter; and thirty years ago I 
Pails to- was y the St. Stephen In Sir Edwin's 
the re- picture of the martyrdom/*
Df some “When the Sea Gives up its Dead.” 
a terri- He and his little son too, were the 

» originals of two of the figures in

' 1 he residj
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HISTORY OF B, C, EARLY 
DAYS ;

Leighton's striking canvas, “When the 
Sea Gives up its Dead.” And, by way 
of contrast, it may be mentioned that 
"old Colaroosl” sometimes left the 
heroic pose aid became bibulous old 
men and other figures of comic indig
nity for the benefit of Phil May.

Colarossi speaks well of artists and 
their generosity as a class. "They have 
been very good to me," he says; but 
the strain of bringing up a big family 
has left him a .poor man in his enforc
ed! retirement. —

Judge H L. Ken- 
nan held that the will should be ad
mitted to probate. After the discus
sion Susanne started her suit, declar
ing- that Portugese Joe came to the 
San Poll tribe In 1870, and married

Victoria, June 25^-Hls1 lortaMg, 
Bishop McDonald, and a number ot 
Catholic priests are engaged.1 in writing 
a very elaborate history Qfteariy-day', 
life in British Columbia.
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EVELYN THAW IN LONDON
She is now appearing in- "Hullo Ragtime" at the Hippodrome to cap

acity houses, which the critics say will never grow cold while there is a 
“thaw” in it. The above picture shows her in street-costume in the act of 
buying a little present for her son Russell, who Is living with her.

Advance in the Price of Diamond», i
Diamonds are going up, according^ 

The Trader and Canadian Jeweller, ta 
a review of the diamond, industry Lu 
the current number, the statement S 
made that as many dealers have - da- j 
frained from purchasing during ?hs, 
past year, they will be in the maj&et 
shortly because of the exhaustion otfLoln o t.oolrn 111V, r.Airien. — n .. — . u i ,

T> 'Welcome New Zealand.
Ottawa, June 26.—Hon. J. P. Hazen, 

as ^minister of Candi&n naval affairs, 
will on behalf of the government and 
people of Canada, extend an official 
welcome to the dreadnought- New 
Zealand, the gift of the people of New 
Zealand to the empire, when that bat
tleship visits Vancouver in the latter 
portion of July. Mr. Hazen had^ In

to give him. He asked a wife and 
Su sail was given to him.”

Attorney E. J. Cannon, for Susanne, 
then attempted to get the witness to 
say that the old chief became despotic 
and demanded many women.
, Had But One Wife.

“I am an old woman and I will not 
tell what is not true. He .then had 
just one wife,” she replied, “and that 
was Susanne.”

Attorney Cannon then asked if it 
was true that Skolaskin told them he 
was a spirit and ordered them to build 
an ark in which they might go to. 
heaven.

This Mrs. Goffman dènied, but sàid * 
that, he asked them to build a church. 
Susanne had previously testified thàt 
the Old chief had made the Indians 
work until they lost confidence in his 
prophesies and qifit •working on the 
big boat.

“How many husbands have you 
had?” 'asked the attorney of Mrs. Coft- t 
man.

The interpreter, Saille Lee, broke 
into a laugh as she explained.

Question Is Embarrassing.
“She says that it would be quite em

barrassing for her to tell how many 
husbands- she has

Miss Mary L. Jobe, of New York 
Normal College, Wijl Explore 

Southeastern Alaska

The review says: **a\
------—, ----  - -- . 'iuvu&u market for cut diamonds
portion of July. Mr. Hazen had in- was rather limited during the year, the 
tended going to the coast at a later price on rough diamonds has again 
date but at yesterdays cabinet meet- been raised ten per cent. There *s front 
4ng it wa? decided that, as minister of 50 to 60 per cent, loss in 'the process of 
naval affairs, he should be present to cutting, and dealers are compelled «to, 
meet the visiting battleship! Hon. raise the price two or three times to 
Richard McBride, premier of British cover this immense loss. S-o those who, 
Columbia, will welcome the New bUy diamonds now or in the dhitunti 
Zealand op behalf of the people of the muet be prepared to pay morestfoTMtheni] 
province. . . . tlian they have dn the past.”

FIRE FATAL VOLLEY WAS NOT GIVEN
Third Degree" With Loaded Rifles Is- Giver; An American 

Travelling Salesman; Was Charged With Carrying 
Federal Messages Th rough the Rebel Lines

i New York, June 26^-Into practic
ally unexplored regions of northern 
British Columbia and southeastern 
.Alaska, where, as yet_ uncivilized In
dian tribfes have never seen the facer 
of a White woman, Miss Mary L. Jobe, 
professor of history in the normal col
lege in this city, will start a weekIe£e in this city, will start a week 
hence from Prince Rupert, B. ac
companied only by -two ndiân guides. 
Miss Jobe, who is a veteran of sev
eral explorât!6ns into the Se kirk 

,mountains and who was one of the 
two women who, with Prof. Herschel 
Parker, were the first to set foot on 
Mount Sanford, the highest mountain 
of the Selk'rk range, announced her 
plans. She will start west today.

The young woman said the purpose 
of her expedition was largely ethno- 
logica’, that she intended to make a 
study of the traditions, habits, cere-

AGLE PASS, tonight caused much uneasiness 
among insurgent state officials along 
the border. Due to strategic advan- 
regon’s state troops would have rout
ed the federal column under General 
Ojeda, but the government troops ev
idently still are holding their own.

Fédérais and insurgents alike place 
more, than local importance upon the 
battle. The insurgents believe that if 
Générât Ojeda, were defeated leaving 
.Sonora in complete control qX the in
surgents, recognition by the United 
States of the general révolution would 
result.

Friday Bargains Ready-to-Wear 
Hat Specials

tad. She says that 
she thought she v’ould not be obliged 
to tell" that.”

Gives Husbands in Order.
The next xvitnesç; Mrs. Jack Whit

lock, an Indian, began by telling abdut 
thé meh Susanrie had married :n their 
order. According to her declaration 
Sue.1 nne began marrying while youjng, 
and was wedded to “Charlie,” “BUI,” 
Bob Dunn and Chief SkolaskLn before 
she was married to Portugese Joe.

“What would you say about the rep
utation of Susanne?” asked Attorney 
Hamblen.

Tito aged woman hesitated before 
she spoke.

“She says that she does not like to 
•say un.Thing bad about any one. She 
says that all she can say is that Su
sanne liked to have a good time," was 
th,e regly of the interpreter.

Mrs. Whitlock then said that Su. 
sanne married Skolaikin, and that she

Probably every reader of 
this list of Friday bargains can 
select at least a dozen items 
whose regular price and true 
worth you know definitely. We 
are glad it is so. It means 
that our patrons know for 
themselves the genuineness of 
our offers, the merit of our 
goods and the honest reduc
tions in price—making our 
Friday bargains the very best 
to be found anywhere.

can, or “Cmrrler,” tribe of Indians, 
atop g the Skeen a and Pearce rivers. 
The only knowledge of the tribe that 
has been obtained has been brought 
to civilization by trappers from Hu<J- 
»oru Bay trading poste.* Mise Jobe 
plans to cover 400 raises on foot, fol
lowing Indian tral’s and spending ten 
weeks away from civilization. She 
will leave Prince Rupert by boat, sail-

il-DE-MEH MACHINE TO $5,50 is the regular selling price of this 'little group, which 
includes Hats both for ladies and misses, trimmed with QQn 
pteafingjs of satin ribbon or silk cords. Friday-special—

Trimmed Hats, $7.50—In this collection we are including 
wtttomt reserve all our hats that are now $15.00 to $25.00.- Any 
number of pretty styles to choose from; many trimmed (jJ7 Cft 
with fine plumes and mounts, Friday speial . .. ▼* ,"u

Ràihproof Motor Caps—In shaded- silk or satin, can be worn 
for riding or motoring ; just the thing for the rainy sea- 81 fill 
son. Regular $3.50 to $5.00. Friday price .................-.ipiillü

STOP OCEAN ROLLING
Human Interest Attaches' 

Latest Invention of Sir 
John Thorneycroft

taken from h im andJ£ie was asked to 
give the name cf sdme one to whom 
the body be sent. Then the squad 
lovc'ed their rifles, at his breast, kep- 
ing him stand.ng several! minutes 
awaiting the command ‘‘fire.” The 
order wa,s not given. Instead after a 
•long wait rifles were lowered and he 
wàs^escortefl back to camp. He then 
was (brought, to £§edras Negras and

And in the off 
premiers to be hi 
all to the nature 
Why?

London, June 26.-—There was a great 
I deal of what Americans cq.ll human in- 
; tërest in an arrangement of moving 
I rods and discs shown by Sir John 
: Thornycroft a wreek ago to the savants 
j of the Royal Society at their con- 
i versazione in Burlington House. Men 
' of unscientific vocabulary who hap- 
:-pened to be present called it simply 
I “the mal de mer machine,” byt^ir John 
i officially described it as “a model to 
i illustrate the effect of a compound 
j cross sea on vessels of various rolling 
I periods.”

The surface of the sea was represent^ 
ed by the plate of glass /ocked by in
genious mechanism and the ships by 
rolling discs.

“I certainly believe that thn time 
will come when rolling will be done 

Thp 'away with on the best passenger 
v boats,” Sir John Thornycroft told a 

, Daily News representative. 
p" 1 “Some years ago 1/ experimented 

pretty successfully with movable bal
last, and the idea has now been em- 

. bodie'd in one or two of the most up- 
10CC to-date- liners. I hear that the captain
___ ' one of these vessels holds that the
Inez ' arrangement interferes with speed, but 

1 speed is not everything.
Is It Commercially Worth While 
“Then I see that an American scien

tist claims to have solved the problem 
by the use of the gyroscope. Scien
tifically there is no doubt that the 
thing can be done, but the question is,- 
can it be done in such a way as to make 
it commercially worth while?”

Another fasclnating'jHece of mechan
ism at the conversazione was Poulsdn’s 
telegraphon, shqwn by Professor Sil
van us P. Thompson. The telegraphon 
is in effect a gramaphone that can

There is a sus 
Plu vins is just t 
the baseball loagi 
trouble in a base

released today. -;à
Attack to Be Made on Juarez.

El .Paso, Texas," June 25.—An Amer
ican employee of the Madero Lumber 
company, who arrived here today f-rcin 
western Chihuahua, reports that Pan- 
cho ;Villa, constitutionalist commander 
in that state, instructed him to inforim 
the American consul in Juarez and a 1 
others interested that the constitu
tionalists wour reach Juare an£ would 
begin an attack on. that port next 
Thursday.

Vira told the American that his 
forces would be strengthened by a ! 
detachment that had been -destroying ! 
the Mexican National railway between | 
Montezuma and Chihuahua city x 
rebel commander J estimated that the 
total numlicr of troops 'that - 11 
peat to attack Juarez will be about 
1800.

Federal Garrison in Juarez.
Juarez is garrisoned by about 

federal soldiers, commanded by Gen 
era! Francisco Castro. General _ 
Salazar, ex-rebel, who came to Juarez ; 
a week akb from Chihuahua, thi sat- j 
;ternoon ordered out a small sebuting j 
party on a special" train over the ; 
Northwestern with the expressed object ; 
of picking up stragglers from h!s de- ' 
feateti command, who are said to be 
retreating northward from Casas 
Grandes.

No activity is reported from the 
neighborhood of Ban Ignacio, Chihua
hua:, 40 miles south of Juarez, wher^* 
a force of constitutionalists is said to 
have been camped for the past few 
welts, awaiting orders for a concerted 
movement on Juarez;

Rebel sympathizers in El Paso have 
stated that a leader will be found for 
t)ie San Ignacio..force when, the a'ttack 
on the border town is fully planned.

Awaiting N®ws of Belt le.
Douglas, Aiz., Jqne 25.—Lack of 

news from the front above Guaymas

Lyric Theatre
W. EL Sherman, Manager. Still Sel 

WASH
A Trio Of Footwear Spedals

—------ J v* owuv.nctwtrii
A latka. M’rs Jdbe’s outfit will be the 
conventional mountain climbing outfit 
worn by men, knickerbockers, putteesALL THIS WEEK 

IV. B. Masco A Haze! Thurston in 
“WHO’S LITTLE GIRL ARE 

YOU ?" ,
Matinee daily at.3 p. ra, 
Children 10c, Adults 25c. 

r >.rst show, evenings 8.30,
25c, 35c, 50.

Second show evenings, 9.80,
25c and 35c.

That is certain «to create an ac tive*d e marrd.
Special offers in Ladies’ Pumps, Mack or^tan,.thisten 

season’s newest styles. Friday-special, pair -. v^»1**** 
Special offer in Ladies’ Oxfords, Marik or brown button

JOHN DICKINSON IS NEW
LOFTON MAGISTRATE

or lace. Friday special flJO QC M OC
pair ~.<■ * t—i .

Boys’ Boots, Marik or brown,ta splendS<M>oot jfor 
hard wear. Friday specal, pair  -----— ——.

London, June 26.—It Js officially an- 
noilnced that the Home Secretary has

Chief Magistrate for the Police Courts'

-H 4s^official!y an-
^°‘n^^Mr:”john'“picWmiom to “be

of the Metropolis, in place oftheHte 
Sir Henry Curtis Bennett, the clrcum- 

'"P0.** traSlcally sudden 
death are Jresh In the public memory.

Recently chosen to succeed the late 
Mr. Marsham as one of the magis
trate» at Bow street, Mr. Dickinson 
waf fortwenty-three years previously 
—the whole term of his maglsteral 
career—attached to the Thames Police 
C.0U£L where he acquired a knowledge 
of Yiddish that was often of great

nicipnl hbs
r "he new so lie " 

Cate at once the 
The t is a big sd 
taken considérab 
ested in the succ

LINEN DEPARTMENT-Special 
Friday Bargains
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3 »AYS, COMMENCING THURS-/ 
DAY MATINEE, JUN6 29TH
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The Alberta 
insist

Boys’ English White Duck Sailor Suits, with adjustableTAYLOR collars and cuffs; ages 3 ÇQ | 
to 6 years ............................ v^*i

Boys’ K. & E. Shirtwaists, regular 
$1.25 for..................................... !..

Ages 7 to

FAMILY 10 years
Regular

ANGELA KEIR 4 CO. 65c for
SWAIN-OSTMAN TRIO

HAMILL 4 ABBATT

Special Bargain Tables on First FloorDEVINE 4 WILLIAMS

EDGAR BERGER into an ordinary telephone transmitter-, 
and at the receiving end their words 
were recorded on a fine steel wireSHERMAN GRAND ORCHESTRA,

Combs
Coat Hangers 
Skirt Hangers 
Antimony Trays 
Soap 
Candies 
Purses, etc.

Cushion Squares 
Pocket Knives 
Tooth Brushes 
Shoe Polish 
Salt and Peppers 
Talcum Powder, etc.

Boys’ Caps 
Pillow Cases 
Towels
Pascall’s Toffee 
Table Centres 
Water Jugs 
Salad Bowls, etc.

Ladies’f Hose 
Ladies’*Vests 
Ladies’ Drawers 
Aprons
Children’s Hats 
Linen /Handbags, etc.

Enamel Pans
Hatpins
Towels
Glassware, etc.

THOMAS A. EDISON’S 
talking MOVING PICTURES 
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Prieet Get. Boxing License.
New York, June 26.—The Rev. 

Father M. P. Heffernan, rector of the 
Catholic church of Sayville, L.L. was 
granted an amateur license by the 
elate boxing commission yesterday to 
conduct the Sayville A.C. and hold 
boxing matches under Its auspices. 
Father Heffernan will open the olub 
t6 " young men of ail religious denom
inations, and the enterprise has the 
support, tt Is said, of clergymen of the 
other denominations In the town.

Free Victor Victrola Recitals 
dslly from 2 to 4 p.m. You are 
cordially invited to attend. 

MASON 4 RISCH, LTD.
607 8th Ave, W.

telephone circuit 
stalled.

Nasturtium Freaks.
From some standpoints the most as

tonishing thing on view was a family 
group of a score of nasturtium plants 
reared by the John Innés Horticultural

that had been

A Big Saving for You to Buyinstitution.
The father of the family was a tall, 

thin nasturtium with double yellow- 
striped blossoms and pure green foli
age; the mother a short, bushy nas
turtium with single red-brown blos
soms and^ variegated foliage. This 
couple had as offspring a, nasturtium 
entirely different from either, but in
distinguishable at first glance from 
the common nasturtium to be found in 
almost any London back garden. Ex- 
amipation showed; however, that it pos
sessed both sex organs, and could, 
therefore, be self-fertilised. The re
sults of thl* self-fertilisation were truly 
amusing.

Not <ine of the offspring had any're
semblance tp Its single parent, but the 
family embodied in every conpelvable 
combination the characteristics of theft" 
grandparents, running the gamut of 
colour, height and shape within the 
limits. Out of a hundred or more va-.wiâ3k*4seee AhSielwaA I.,— — . a_j. —

and Floor Coverings Friday
ENGLISH TAPESTRY RUGS.

’ï’hese Rugs are exceptionally good value and are shown 
m, very pretty and useful patterns.
Size 3 by 3 yards. Sale .....................................i............88.25
Size 3 by 3 1-2 yards. Sale ............................................. $9.75
'Size 3 by 4 yards Sale..................................................... $10.75

AXMINSTER RUGS AT GREAT SAVINGS 
Seamless English Axminster Rugs, soft heavy pile, splen

did colorings and designs ;
Size 3 by 3 yards, regular $30.00. Sale .
Size 3 by 3 1-2 yards, regular $35 00. S 
3'ze-S by 4 yards, regular $40.00. Sale ,.

50 BRUSSELS RUGS 
Of best English manufacture, size 3 by 3 yards ; all on sale 

at, each. C.............................................. ..........................................................815.00

ENGLISH TAPESTRY HEARTH RUGS
In fawns, reds, green^, ehc.; good wearing quality, size 2: 

by 48 inches. Sale, each ................................................75(!

ROLLS OF IMPORTED INLAID LINOLEUM
Colors solid through tfo the back ; will wear for years. Regu

lar $1.10 square yard. Sale pric4 ............... ............... 89<

HEAVY SCOTCH LINOLEUM, 3 and 4 Yards Wide

STARTING JUNE 30, 
JULY , and' ».Ik IO JULY

:AL -TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY" MATINEE 
Cohan & Harris Preaeitt

RAYMOND ■ A
821.75
824.75rtetlea obtained only a «core

shown, bût they served to lllusti____
a remarkable way the profundity of the 
mysteries of-heredity.
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RED WIDOW Company 80 Puoph Fete for Farm Settlement. 
Ion, June 26.—Princess Patriciiand Largm Orchmtira Lonaon, June £5,—Jmnceea Patricia, 

daughter of the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught, was tfte principal patron at 
the cafe concert givetv at Ofosvenor 
hall today for the benefit of the farm 
settlement recently established in the 
Okanaban valley, British Columbia. 
The farm Is to be known as the Prin
ts** Patricia fane, /

-ding in Their-Own Spe 
■Evenings, 5oc <o $a,50. 
jr, 50c to $2.oa

Phone Exchange Ml 191Tuesday RAYMOHO HITCHCOCK,
Jhs Popular Comedian Appearing in 
fhe R#d Widow" at theShwman-

Grocery Phone Ml492

greatly app
Aid the rlgh
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r, THE CENTRE STREET BRIDGE.
' The residents of the North Hill are very
anxious about a high level bridge, and are so fever
ish about it that they decline to listen to-any alter
native whether better or worse. The fact that it is 
different is enough for them. The attitude of the 
residents is not surprising, but it is not wise. They 

’.need a bridge of that kind, and need it very badly. 
They have not been treated well by the city or 
citizens. They had the high level bridge right in 
their grasp and then lost it through some techni
cality. They are still without the bridge.

But there are other, more convenient, less ex
pensive, and more beautiful approaches Çhan the 
proposed high level bridge. The North Hill peo
ple are not prepared to admit that. They are not 
prepared even to discuss it soberly. The mere fact 
that it is not what they asked for-in the first place 
is enough to condemn it for them, without any fur
ther consideration. That is not a wise course to 
take, particularly at this time.

The alternative suggestion proposed by Mr. 
Mawson provides for a lower grad'', which is very 
important in the matter of bridges. It provides a 
less expensive bridge, which is not to be despised 
at this time. It provides for a more beautiful 
bridge. Unfortunately many of the residents, of 
the North Hill have declared that that feature of 
it is beneath their consideration. It should not be. 
For this reason, we believe that the alternative 
proposition should at least be discussed.

The bridge will not be the exclusive property 
of the district which is most benefited by 
it. Other citizens must havc-some say because 
they have seme vote upon the bylaw. It is 
possible that they are not disposed to overlook 
a plan which provides for greater convenience, 

.mere beauty, and less expense just because some 
people arc determined to have one form of bridge" 
and listen to no other suggestion. 1

There should be a bridge across the Bow, and 
a good one, and very soon, because the North Hill 
is bound to be one of the most populous, as it is 
one of the most beautiful parts of the city, but at 
the same time the people who are to be most bene
fited by it shpujd at leastk.be prepared to listen to 
seme reason.

DIVIDENDS AND DEATH.
The Albertan commends to the notice of all 

good citizens a startling series of articles which 
has of late been published ÿi The Daily News and 
Leader, the leading Liberal journal of Great Bri
tain, under the title of “Armaments and Patriot
ism.’’ As illustrating the sources of the periodic 
“war scares’’ in the Old Country, these articles are 
supplementary, as it were, to the amazing revela
tions'recently made by Herr Liebknecht in the 
German Imperial Parliament, which have caused 
such an immense sensation. They reveal the over
whelmingly impartial patriotism of the armament- 
mongers—British on Monday, Russian on* Tues
day, Japanese on Wednesday, Italian on Thurs
day, and so on through the week, just as orders 
happen to be forthcoming, from China to Peru. 
It is .obvious it is they who arm with modern rifles 
the hillmen of the Indian frontier, the road-bri
gands of Persia, the slave-traders of the Persian 
Gulf, and the Arabs of Tripolitana. George H. Per
ris, one of the leading British Liberal editors, has 
declared that in 1911 the exports of firearms and 
ammunition from Great Britain (not including 
armour-plate and large material) amounted to 
$17,225,000.

In Great Britain, Mr. Perris has shown, the 
immensely wealthy and powerful armament com
bines are firmly entrenched among the governing 
classes, whose interests would be gravely injured 
by any arrest of the competition in armaments. 
Millions in dividends, besides salaries and direc
tors’ fees, are distributed every year among them, 
and, as a consequence, there is created that per
manent temper of militarism in which Service Es
timates are conceived and carried. These combines 
command all that skill and special knowledge 
which is popularly supposed, and surely ought, to 
be the exclusive property "of the government. 
Upon this skill and special knowledge the safety 
of the kingdom and the empire are supposed to de
pend, and yet they can be bought by combines in
creasingly cosmopolitan in character—combines 
who are constantly building for foreign purchasers 
and in foreign yards.

The Albertan, therefore, deems it its duty to 
reprint the articles in question Jroryu The Daily 
News, for the benefit of its readers. An article Jn- 
troductory to the whole series appears today,in. 
another column of this issue. Thç first article pro
perly so called will appear tomorrow morning: 
and the remainder will be published from time tr 
time at frequent intervals until the completion of 
the series. The evil calls aloud for remedy. The 
Character of the remedy is not obscure. One thing 
is clear; and that is, that unless the British dem
ocracy crushes the hydra of capitalist armament 
combines under its heel, it must itself surely be 
crushed.
‘Tis all a Checker-board of Nights-and Days 
Where Dividends with Men for Pieces Plays; 
Hither and Thither moves, and mates, and slays 
And One by One back in the Closet lays.

ARMAMENTS AND PATRIOTISM 
The God of War

to take over the yards, but the money 
would be saved again and again by 

—„ , . . the avoidance of a single manufactured
To safeguard peace we must prepare panic. And the gain to the peace and 
. . _ ror war 1 i security of Europe by the removal
I know that maxim; It was forged In 0f this vested Interest In panic would

ne - , . . , ! be Incalculable.
This wealth of ships and guns In- j _______ „____________ .

flames the gun I
And makes the very war It guards Fl__
The God of War Is now a man of busl- ! f 1 tlC PiDCt PhiloSOpllCT

With vested interests. * | t By Wait Maoo.

So much sunk Capital, such countless .
callings, j SWEET SOUNDS.

The Arrqy, Navy, Medicine, the Church What charming sounds, when I’m In 
To bless and bury.—Music, Engineering, ’bed, the summer midnight brings! 'Upon 
Red-tape Departments, Commissariats, th* rgof °f yondre shed the spotted, tom -
Stores Transports Ammunition Cnel- £ . alnFe: he does not need a musicmores, transports. Ammunition, coal- book w^en thus hla 6oul he vents; he

n8‘. s*atlons* sings by ear, and Melbas look like
fortifications, Cannon-Foundries, Ship- twenty-seven cents. All mournful Is the 

yards, 1 tomcat’s lay, and fraught with grief and
Arsenals, Ranges, Drill-halls, Floating P»ln; he seems to mourn a vanished day 

docks when he was not Insane; his throbbing
War-loan Promoters Mllltorv Tailors SOn? 0t °Wen ways Strikes a responsive l romotya*.Mlntarï, Tailors, cord, and so I throw eastiron bouquets 
Camp-followers. Canteens, War Cor- till littered Is the sward-. And then my 

respondents, 1 nelghor’s yellow pup takes up the weird
Horse-breeders, Armorers, Torpedo-. refrain, and splits the midnight down 

builders * and UP with his romantic strain. He has
Pipeclay and Medal Vendors. B!g Drum £™lce o^power fiSS
~ ^ ! strange 1 toss him chiinks' of coal. And
Gold Lace, Embroiderers, Opticians, when the bow-wow simmers down, and 

Buglers, ^ needed slumber takes, a silence broods
Tent-makers, Banner-weavers, Pow- uPon the town for maybe seven. shakes.

der-mixers (And then the larly rooster brings his
.Crutches «nil Cork T imh tvtqnnfopihp l message clear and shrill; he rises on his vrutenes ana Cork Limb Manuiacttn:- roost and sings "The Bwofd of Bunker
— ,, e^S| .Hill.” Ah me, the energy he . throwns
Balloonists, Mappists, Heliographers, Unto that martial strain! I feel it clear 
Inventors, Flying Men and Diving De- down to my toes, and then back to my 

mons, ‘ brain. I’d like to hand htm. orètty Quick.
Beelzebub and all his hosts, who, can’^türi 

whether a mile!
In Water, Earth, or Air, àmong them ] 

pocket
When Trade is brisk a million pounds 

a week!
—ISRAEL ZANGWILL.

HI
-. T-

HUDSONS BAY COMPANY
«7P ■ 'rxewrn'rne

like to hand him, pretty quick, 
y that’s in style; alas! a man 

row a brick for more ihan half

It is fresh in~~the memories of all 
that a remarkable disclosure was re
cently made in the German Imperial 
Parliament by Herr Liebknecht of the 
relations between the armaipent firms 
of Germany and the government de
partments and of their relations with 
the French press for the purpose of 
raising fears in Germany and so stim
ulating German construction. The 
revelations disclosed an elaborate pol
icy of playing off one country against 
the other and creating competition by 
skilful rumors. They showed also in 
a very striking way the interlocking 
of the armament firms of the differ
ent countries. The business of creat
ing panics in order to stimulate con
struction was seen to be an inter
national business, with which patriot
ism had nothing.to do, and the only 
purpose of which was to increase the 
dividends of the armor-plate share
holders.

And ip the official announcement of the convention of 
premiers to be held this autumn, no reference is made at 

i\] to the natural resources as a subject of discussion.
-thy?

There is a suspicion among baseball fans that'Jupiter 
Pluvius is just trying to show Frank Gray, president of 
the bisehall league, that the weather man can m£ke more 
trouble in a baseball league than the league president.

Th'* Farm and Ranch Review wisely urges its readers 
to open up on the members of parliament on the navy 
cuestion. pointing out. to them something the^ have evi- 

i denîly overlooked, which is, that it is no longer possible 
for one nation to carry off the wealth of another, that 
(rérmons hold stock in Canadian railway companies, that 

- they have money loaned on our lands, that they are selling 
mnnv'ic .ured goods in' shiploads to Canada and that the 
list thing they desire is to disturb commercial conditions.

The hospital agreement is by no means ideal, but 1-t is 
♦ makeshift, which is better than present conditions, and 
givps the HMzcns the opportunity of making it a real mu
nicipal hospital in three years.

r he new solicitor-general, it is annotmred, will investi
gate at once the abnormal increase in ocean freight rates. 
That is a big subject and one. in which he has already 
taken considerable interest. Canadians are much inter
ested in the success of his undertaking.

A casual examination of the United States currencj 
bin shews what can be done in the direction of reforming 
banking evils, when the legislators have the interest of the 
public in mind and are not controlled the money cor
porations.

This is a great country in which to raise flax, we ar 
informed. The price of flax across ttye line is-about lï 
cents a bushel higher than in this country and a high tar 
iff keeps It out.

Any person who ever went to the Cochrane- races wil 
know that it takes a lot of patriotism to say it, but afte 
all, the rain that put the doings out of business, wu 
surely a fine thing for the crops.

Once upon a time the Conservatives, including Mr. Bo 
den, commented caustically and pers'stently and ver 
sarcastically about the establishment of the position c 
solicitor-general. They held the post up to the sevcrcs 
sort of ridicule. And when Mr. Borden created his cab: 
net he left that position unfilled. But the. position, tb 
door mat of the cabinet, has been filled.

The Albertan last week censured the practical jokv 
who sent a wire from Horseshoe Falls asking the author 
ities to jprepare for nine badly injured mep. The Alberto: 
was wrong. The wire that was sent was ‘‘Man injured 
But, it was transmitted through seme mistake by son: 
person as “brine injured.’’ The Albertan is pleased to co; 
rect the- error. It is well to know that the practical job 
is not worked to that extent in this country,

TK2 CITY AND THE DRILL HALL.
Hon. Sam Hughes, according to .report, says 

that he will give Calgary a very fine drill hall, il 
we get him a good site, he to be the judge of the 
site. After looking over the city, also according 
to report, he has decided that it is to be Mewata 
Park or no fancy building. No ether site will do 
fcr the gaudy structure. Of course he would hand 
out a drill hall, if the city took no1 action, provide 
the site and everything, but the building would 
then be just of the ordinary common, or garden, 
variety of drill hall.

The Albertan believes that the citizens should 
insist upon preserving Mewata park for the pur
pose for which it was originally planned. Wc need 

F more playgrounds. Mewata Park is doing better 
I Service for the building up of our citizens than any 
Eriother park in the city.

We might better leave the park unimpaired, 
free for the youth of the city, and have a less ex
pensive drill hall, even if we have to place it in a 
less conspicuous place and have a less imposing 
building. We need strong, healthy men almost as 
much as we need well drilled volunteers.

The city was disposed to secure a site for a 
drill hall at its own expense and hand it over to 
the department. But that does not seem to be ne
cessary, it is pleasing to relate. That means that 
we shall save $100,000 or thereabouts, which, can 
be used towards a city auditorium or other public 
building, to be built as we please, when we please, 

’'‘•and where we please. Let the piilitia department 
do as it prefers. If it has $250,000 or thereabouts 
to spend on the site, drill hall, and other appurten
ances, let it do it. But we need parks more than 
we do drill halls, and we can use $100,000 to better 
advantage than by piling it on ^to the govern
ment’s first $100,000 in a drill hall. ,

PROMISE NO. IV.
The fourth plank in the platfc m of promi-c 

which Mr. Borden made to the people of Westc 
Canada just before election provided for “the cc 
trol and operation by the statd of the terminal el 
vators.” The only comment upon this plank is th. 
it has not been .carried out, and that practically n 
effort has been made to carry it cut.

Next to the promise of granting the provinc 
control of. its natural resources at once, M 
Borden used this fourth plank more frequentl 
and with mere force .than any of the other eight.

But the government has not acquired^the ter 
minai elevators. It has begun in a most’leisurei; 
manner to build one elevator at Fort Williarr 
That, according to the premier,, is just an experi 
ment. If it works well, why, perhaps in the nex 
jew'years the government may build another eh 
vator, and if it does not prove»satisfactory, win 
back they will go to the ancient system. And tha 
is what happened to promise No. 4.

In a very remarkable series of arti
cles, The Daily News and Leader 
(London, Eng.) has been demonstrat
ing how the sinister influence of ‘the 
armamept firms operates in the Old 
Country. The gretit British Liberal ; 
organ shows the singularly close re- I 
lationship between the firms. It ex- | 
hibits their entire freedom from mere 
national prejudices—how they estab
lish arsenals in foreign countries to ( 
supply the requirements of potential ; 
rivals of Great Britain, and how they 
build at home with equal readiness 
cor that country or any other. It 
Jeals with their knowledge of the 
most intimate secrets of our military 
ind naval equipment. It shows how 
uheir interests are promoted in par- 
.lament, and how their right to build 
.’or any state without securing that 
.he ships or guns so built are not 
ransferred to a third power is pro- 
ected. It deals with the significant 

frequency with which great officials 
if the state pass—on retirement with 
îandsome pensions from the taxes— 
nto the service of the armor-plate 
firms. Finally, it tells the story of the 
=Teat panic of 1909. It shows how 
hat panic arose, and who was the true 
:uthor of that memorable and costly 
refrain "We want eight and we won't 
vaifc.” It re-introduces Mr. Mulliner, 
he ex-managing director of the Cov- 
,ntry Ordnance company, to the atten- 
ion of the public, and lets him tell 
iis story of his efforts to fill the Brit- 
sh admiralty with concern at the do
ues of Germany. It shows what suc- 
e=s he had in that endeavor, and re- 
U -vs the panic in the light of today.
The articles are based entirely on 

ocumentary evidence, and aim* at 
tiling the facts as plainly and im_ 
artially as possible. They will 
eprinted weekly, in due sequence, In

FATHER’S LULLAB4Y.
Hush, my child, cut out the yelling! 

it will dp no good, by darn;, for I fear 
there is ho telling when; your mother 
wilt return. Father’s here to; rcrck the 
cradle and to sing a dulcet note; 
father’s here, sweet child, to ladle, 
paregoric down your throat. In your 
couch of wood and wattle, take your 
rest, my little sweet, drinking cow's 
milk from a bottle, while your mother, 
on the street, tells about the Women's 
Battle for their Sacred Rights, by jing; 
here's your little wooden rattle, here’s 
your silver teething ring. Ah, this 
imitation nursing brings to baiby’s face 
a frown, while your mother’s nobly 
cursing laws that keep the women 
down. Milk from pan and milk from 
bottle, and the milk the druggists 
make, seem to paralyze your throttle 
and to make your tummy ache; but, 
my child, your mother’s doing work 
too long undone, alas! She is storm
ing round and shooing poor male 
critljers off the grass. With her wo
man suffrage rabies she is frothing at 
the snoot, and she can’t take care of 
babies—that’s for dad, the poor galoot. 
So, my dear, be bright and chipper; 
sing and smile as fine as silk; father’s 
here to pour a dipper of the predigested 
mille.

Vest Pocket Essays
By George PKch

THE SCHOOL MA'AM’S VACATION
Auth of ‘‘At Good Old Siwaah”)

At this time of the year while the rest 
of the .world is perspiring industriously 
on its way to work, the school ma’am 
is taking her vacation.

The school ma'am is no piker when it 
comes to vacations. No measley two 
weeks' hustle somewhere and back for 
her. No breathless rush to get her own 
work so far ahead that she can come 
back in ten days and do some other 
fellow’s work while he dashes madly 
forth to rest.

The school ma’am rests three months. 
In June- she locks her desk and until 
■September she has nothing to do except 
attend institutes, do her fall sewing, land 
another school and wear out hammocks.

Life for her is one Elysian dream of 
late sleeping and lemonade lubricated 
idleness under a shade tree with the 
latest best seller. She is our leisure 
class and only one slight fact disturbs 
her bliss.

The school teacher doesn’t draw any 
pay while she is resting.

It is solely on this account that the 
world does not arise as one man and 
crowd Its way into the teaching profes
sion. When the ordinary nian thinks how 
hard It is to get ahead financially, far 
enough to rest for fourteen days, he 
shudders heartily and neglects the teach
ing profession with all his might.

The school teacher draws from $40 to 
$100 a month for nine months. The vest 
of the time she doesn’t draw as well as 
an amateur cornet player. She has to 
save enough in nine months to keep her 

be ;,n luxurious idleness all summer.
And yet some people say that the 

he columns of The Morning" Albertan, ifF.1?1”1 t*ach«r has no bend for finance, 
rmmpncinir tnmnrrnw v ' When we see the poor captain of in-emmenejng tomorrow, Saturday, duetry tolling feverishily through the

, superheated summer in order to make 
This series of articles, entitled | his annual income of $7,00,000 support 

Armaments and Patriotism,” has at-. his, fRmily; and when wc see a proud 
.'acted widespread attention not only ^atlon 1spending $500,000,000 a year and 
-, Greof Rrltain hut nn thQ * going broke three months before it canGre^t Britain, but on tn„ continent, j tap a>iew barrel, we cannot refrain from 
he reason for this is simple. This is I wishing that school teacher might 
ot a question of domestic concern. It'be made chairman of the Appropriations

Women’s $19.00 to $35.00 
Suits to March Out at $13.50

THIS sale spells opportunity for the woman who needs a new 
suit and if you are alive to your own interest you will 
certainly grasp it. There are only 32 in the lot, however, 

so it is a clear case of the first arrivals getting 'best choice. They 
include navy and black serge and a good assortment of tweeds. 
All smart models and a great snap at the price. Sizes 14 Ç1 Q Cfl 
to 44. Regular $19 to $35, only two at $19. Saturday V I wiUU

CANDY TREAT
COCOA ROCK TAFFY—Regular 40c 

per pound. Special, per QC . 
pound ............................................ fcwC

PASCALL’S BUTTER BON-BONS
—Regular 50c iper pound. flft. 
Special, per pound................. ,tUw

ROBINSON’S ASSORTED 
KISSES—Special, per lb. . 25c

KEILLER’S DUNDEE WRAPPED 
MILK CARAMELS—Regular 40c 
per pound. Special, per 
pound .................................... 30c

VICTORIA HAND ROLLED CHOC
OLATES—Special, per 
pound .................................. 50c

Women’s Shoes at Less Than 
Half the Usual Price

i ALGARY ladies are strongly advised toc ascertain their needs in footwear. By 
doing so, and then taking advantage of 

this sale, they will not only be able to supply 
them satisfactorily, but will also make a sav
ing of more than Half Price.

These Shoes are the famous Sll-Kld make and 
come In the popular blucher, oxford and two-strap 
pump styles; all have short vamps, plain or fancy 
toecaps, medium heels and Goodyear sewn soles. Only 
180 pairs. Regular $5 00 value. ««> J n
Saturday....................................................................

Mothers, Take Note! 
Boys’ Wash Suits Reduced
We have congratulated ourselves on gathering 

together the finest stock of Boys’ Wash Suits in the 
country, as mothers who have had their eyes open 
W'ill agree. Here is the opportunity to see the little 
fellows with dressy summer garments at a fraction of 
their original cost. All Boys' Wash Suits in English 
ducks and galateas, in the season's newest plain and 
fancy fabrics, in attractive little Buster and* Russian 
styles. They come to fit boys of all ages from 2 
to 7 years. Regular $1.25 to $2.00 a suit.
Saturday ......................... ............................... .. $1.00

Boys’ Wash Waists
A Scramble at 3 for $1.00

If you want to give your boy a smart appearance, 
dress him in one of these wash waists. Besides, they 
are not only stylish, but also serviceable, to say. noth
ing of• their being a great bargain at this price.

Committee and supervisor of VVall street.

ATCHISON, KANSAS.
Atchison is a trifling coagulation of 

exceedingly Interesting folks at the 
place where civilization once ended and 
Kansas began. It is 99 4-100fh Am
erican, and has no foreign section

a quest-on that touches the pro- 
oundest interests of Europè as a whole, 

is a question that can only be effec- 
vel£ attacked by creating a public 
inion common to all the countries 
volved. Fortunately the moment is 
portune for direct.ng attention to the
.Lject. Europe has passed success- ______ , ___ _____ __ „.a„, ..... ......
; 11/ through a long and perilous crisis j whatever, except Mrs. Lysandér John 
;id the relations of Great Britain ,*ind 1 Appleton, who went to Europe once 
ermany, upon which ultimately the and still talks a^o.ut it.
•ace of Europe depends, are more Atchison was founded in the fifties 
irdial than they have been- for years by slavery advocates and has con- 
ast. It Is possible to discuss the i tinned more or less conservative ever 
Gestion of armaments in a detached j since. It was once the eastern term- 
drit, free from the mischievous In- I inus of the. Atchison, Topeka and 

1 uence of international suspicions and ! Sa.nta Fe and derived great advertis- 
he carefully propagated panics of. the | ing from moat of the railroad litera-

A law should be observed if it is reasonable and mpral 
If the law says that certain merchants should close oi 
Sunday they should close on Sunday. It is ndt fair tha 
some people close up and the authorities permit compêti- 
tors in the same line of business unlawfully to keep open 
Tho Board of Trade Is quite right in calling attention to 
the fact. At the same time the Lord's Day act is a strang< 
and wondrous act. It should be amended In many re
spects. Some of the enactments can with difficulty be 
be applied to earth.

Glasgow last year decided to cheapen Its tram fare by 
doubling the distance thdt a passenger could go with a half
penny fare. Instead of the revenue decreasing by half a 
million dollars, as was anticipated, It actually Increased 
by il90,000. Further than that, according to a Scotch 
newspaper, the reduction has completely changed the 
whole life of the people. Artisans now go home for 
dinner instead of carrying the lunck basket, so cheap 
aee the fares. r

The suggestion that a pension scheme should be In
corporated in the administration of the cKy Is a . very good 
<*«e. The further suggestion that any change in the de
partment of the treasurer should include some such reco#- 
"Itlon Of the valuable services of Treasurer Bums Is one 
that will meet with tfce aWoval of aU the c t *eT18'

The panics will come again, 
hoy will come again because there 

a vested interest in panihs and be- 
luse b,ehind that vested interest there 

a powerful machine for Influencing 
nblic opinion—a machin^ that works 
'trough society, through "the services, 
irough finance and through the preps, 
lut after the revelations which heave 
een made in The Daily News and by 
Terr Liebknecht in the German Jm- 
erial Parliament the people of both 
ountrles will be dull indeed if they 
o not give the next appeal to panic an 
ncommonly keen scrutiny.

What, asks The Daily News, have 
iie revelations disclosed? They have 
hown that there exists in Europe a

Lire of the west. The Santa Fe has 
moved to Kansas City like a' lot of 
other prosperous folks and the tourists 
no longer get off and buy sombreros 
at Atchison.

Atchison has four railroads and the 
Central Branch, and also strives earn
estly to remain located on the Mis
souri river with only fair success. 
When the Missouri was infested with 
steamboats, Atchison was the' great 
outfitting point for the roaring prairies 
and at that time began a rivalry with 
Leavenworth, which is still superheated 
though Kansas City, St. Joe and Omaha 
have marched on past the combatants,

Atchison is now prouder of its 
colleges than it then was of its tough 
men, and is a modern hustling future

Boys’ Pretty Little Wash Waists, in plain colors 
and stripes, with collars attached. They come in 
sizes 12 to 13 1-2. Usual good value at 50c 
each. Saturday, 3 for............................. .. $1.00

- 4 i
" '

Tailored Blouses to be Snaked 
Up Quickly at 75c :

TWO hours only, 9 to 11 a.tn.,,lis t*he
allotted this sale, although the valued’ 
are so good that we-do not expect them- 

to last any longer than 9.30.
These blouses are made in the fashionable) 

sdft and laundered collar and" cuff style, and 
are decidedly smart and becoming.

One hundred ^.nd sixty-five only, made of tlnej 
linenette vesting, linen, muslin and print; all are welk 
made; sizes 32 to 44. Regular $1.25 and*$1.95. Wji i 
Saturday morning, 9 to 11 .............................................. IwC'jf

Boys’ Pants at Extra 
Special Prices '■

The boys -wear out their pants very quickly# cbm- ^ I 
pared with their other clothing and mothers should 1 
always have an extra pair or two on hand In case*' 
of emergency. This sale gives you an excellent oppor- ’ 
tunity to get these extra pairs, at a worth-while saving 4 
Make the most of It. f1 n

One hundred pairs Boys’ Tweed Knickers, 
cut and well made throughout; in $izes 22 to 28, 
Regular 75c to 85c. Saturday ................ ..

well -

55c *i I
Children’s Straw Hats J'

Price Tilted to 25c
ONLY a smalflot, but enough to provide 

the first comers with some of the best lvalues / 
offered, ffiis season. All the new shapes/are in- f 
eluded in the lot,-»nd the sizes are for»boys of7 
2 1-2 to 8 years. Regular 35c to 50c. Satur
day ...................................................................25^

L

Week-End Notes From The Pure Food Grocery
w " * ....... *rITH qualities always of the highest standard and with prices as low and lower than 

elsewhere, is it not natural for the wide-awake housewife to turn to this store 
when her thoughts are of groceries? From time to time we announce special price/] 

attractions, a few of which we mention below :
JAM—H. B- Co.’s Raspberry; ,5-lb. net pail. Regular 

95c. Week-End ......................................  85^
SODA BISCUITS—McCormick’s Jersey Cream; large 

plcgs-; regular 30c. Week-End ........... 25$
SALMON—“Target” brand. Regular 25c. Week-End 

Special, tin .........................................................................20^
COFFEE—-H. B. Co.’s “Imperial” Blend; 3 lbs. $1.00 
CALIFORNIA ASPARAGUS TIPS—Regular 25c tan.

Week-End, 2 for.................................................................45^
PETIT POIS PEAS—Extra fine; regular 25c tin.

Week-End, 3 tins ............................................................65^
KEILLER’S LEMON SQUASH—Pint bottle.........20<*

Quart bottle ............................................................................ 35^

Direct Grocery Phone 6131-

ORANGES—Fancy “Sunkist” Navels. Dozen .404
50^ and......................................................................................
LEMONS—Fancy Messina; regular 56c dozen ^.40^-' 
CHERRIES—Extra fancy “Bings,” and “Roy&LAnn,”

Per lb..........................................................................................25*
RHUBARB—8 lbs............................................................ ....25*

CALIFORNIA PEACHES, PLUMS AND
APRICOTS v .

BANANAS—Large ripe fruit. Dozen..............^...30*
STRAWBERRIES—Per box .................. ....................16 *
TOMATOES—Fancy ripe; lb............................................SSL
WATERMELONS—Per lb............................. ....................5*
ONIONS—Extra fancy “Crystal Wax;” 3 lba. ....25*-* 

Australians; 5 lbs...............................................................26*'i

LAST OF THE PINES Preserving Strawberries Next Week
FANCY LARGE FLORIDA PINEAPPLES. Each
25*; dozen ..................................................................$2.75 Watch for Prices

* 1

Lettuce, Green Onions, Cucumbers, Radishes, Spinach, Etc.

t industry which'lives on panic and! metropo1,13 wh?se business men s'nk
•adcs on international suspicions. It 
. an industry which has no more 
o do with patriotism than It has to 
cr with thé Ten Commandments. It 
s cosmopolitan in its operation^. In 
he case df Germany it is cosmopolitan 
n its finance. It builds indifferently 
a England or In Italy, In Austria or 
n Russia. It supplies armaments with 
qual readiness for its own country 
r for countries which are its poten- 
al enemies. It has its spokesmen 

a parliament, its friends in the press, 
t» advocates in the services. When 
real officials who have Intimate ac- 
;ualntance with the public depart- 
îents retire with not unhandsome pen- 
ions from the state It takes them 
nto its employment. At every sug
gestion of International trouble the 
machine is at work to create appre- 
tension and alarm in order to win
resh orders and make bigger dlvl- formation out of anV Atchison woman's

_ ....... 00 ___4-~mn.4-.-N nnln/1 4-Vion a m otivi _
lends. In all this there Is no bre- 
ence of patriotic motive. An order 
>om one country is only an Instru
ment for getting an order from an
other. And so the game goes on and 
the •public of all countries are hied 
white to gorge the kites ol war.

If there has to be a solicitor-general, the government 
did well to eelect Arthur Meighen. He is without doubt 
the ableaMnember of the government ip Westero Canada. 
He is a man of ability and character.

"We /nuet now count upon the\j>etter understanding 
now so happily fstabllshed between. Germany and our
selves." That does not seem very much as though any"1 
person in the old dountry thought anything about an emer
gency. That is from The London Times, the last to reach 
Canada.

,______ . y... __n. The Women’s Canadian olub showed the spirit of true
. .Co! Sam Hugheswas -, j_i0utheed Canadlanlsm yeethrday by opening up their club to non-

^ honorary colonelshfps bah*»fl'*j*”4 ^ )wwe Canadian».JTh*t it the wayJo proipote Canadlanlsm. Other
/-"^-“a^i^tS^'m^u^rved. ^ Sam Canadian clubs would do well to follow the wtie example

' Zthe rt^Üd^to that respect with this city. of th. Calgary Women’s clutk

% %
-*■ - ..................- •' '' ...............................................

In this matter publicity is the tiret 
essential. It is Important that the 
public should be kept constantly'and 
not intermittently alive to the realities 
of this Industry. Still more Important 
is It that there should be international 
interchange on the subject., The enen»y 
is common: let us make common cause 
against him. This is a matter In which 
the Labor party might dp a splendid 
work. It ie on Labor that the burden 
and the sacrifices of war and warlike 
preparation ultimately fall, and, :eày» 
the greet British Liberal paper, it qould 
do no better service, not merely to 
European peace, but aleo to Its :Own 
peculiar Interests than’by entering Into 
a close association with Labor in ;Qer- 
many and in France with a view to 
common action. The enemies of labor 
/are not racial; they are économie and 
they era generally at home. Further, 
the gmeaeat . practice of building in 
private yarde,should be seriously con
sidered. it would he costly no doubt

money in coal mines and oil com
panies for the good of the town, and 
meet weekly to discuss means of steal
ing fa-ctorles from Leavenworth and 
Kansas City. Atchison has 16,500 peo
ple and will only -be satisfied when it 
has passed Leavenworth, which is still 
3,000 ahead.

Atchison, like evtry other American 
city, has the biggest thing in the 
wofld- In Atchison’s case it is the 
annual picnic of Baillie Waggoner, 
the banker, who entertains all the chil
dren within a day’s Journey of the city, 
and blows them all off to ice cream 
and trimmings.

Atchison people know more aboi:1- 
each other than do the people of an
other city in the world. This is be- [ 'Ow».-*- 
cause of Ed. Howe, who has been run- ! 
nlng Tht Atchison Globe for piany 

ore interesting in

Our Greatest Ladies' Glove Sale
With 1200 pairs to select from and involving such well- 

known makes as the Reynier and Trefousse French makes, - 

we look to the heaviest glove selling this store has ever e 
perienced. These gloves are the most reliable makes, a; 

come in white, black, gray, tan, mode, champagne, red, 
navy, and green. All sizes. Reç Os; S.L.ZÜ ^ — 

$1.50 and $1.75 a pair. On Sale SATUR 
DAY and MONDAY - - - - - - -

years, and ean get i

views on tomato salad than a metro- pucoy m mo niuuiui6i»v +^ ____r, -
polttan reporter can extract from John pen, ever and anon landing heavily on j U “S,P. ,9*® Y*1/
n RnnkmfpUpr nn ethics In business the pre-occupied visage of the domestic; the Latin suffix and .the German
D- Rockefeller on etnics ousiness. moeqpito: You can take a staid business; umlaut than she does trying to locate

man who doesn’t know whether Keats j the side pocket, and as a result she does 
was a spit toll pitcher or a pand opera not fhink lri the fInaI examinations 
star and lead him out, Into the moonlight, mnrOi thorni.o-hr.»e=and Inside of ten minutes he will begin ™h bo much thoroughness and 
to spout poetry with the enthusiasm of abandon. In some schools boy
an Oklahoma oil well. ! graduates are so scare? that thé senior
/Iù thé smaller cities of the country class can't put on a one-act comedy 
the eledtrlc light plant shuts down, without compelling sevèral of the 
whenever^.there is the slightest^suspicton| members to done male attire.

■ "*■ The husband and father who gradu

Thousands of our best known poets got more girl graduates than any other 
their start by attacking the muse of1 
poesy In the moonlight with a fountain I kind. The average girl student puts

Sidewalk Sketches

RELEASE THURSDAY, 4UNE 26, 1»13 
MOONLIGHT.

Moonlight Is an Intoxicating beverage 
which awakene love’e young dream and 
tiiapiree breach- of promise aulti. A man 
will »ây and do things under the Influ
ence of a full moon which are liable to 
bob up later and cauac an unfeeling 
«ticker to run around the court room.

Astronomer, tell ue that the moon 
hae no light of its own and that the 
Belf-tripping gas meter and the short
lived, SO-cent electric bulb arc luxuries 
unknown to its citizens. The moon rents 
most of Its light from the’sun. whose 
raye strike it on the bias and then slant 
oft In the direction of the earth, causing 

* i, sickly effulgence, like the aspect 
a - ’- 1 - to explain why

ree o'clock Am.
__ __  t this effulgence
that causes a man to create evidence that 
la used afterwards with crushing effect 
by the attorney for the plaintiff.

Moonlight baa been found to be very 
useful In inspiring original poetry.

■■■PH__(■■■■ _ ■ „ ;lpn
dn anybody's part that ths moon ought 
to be up." This Is a comfortable habit 
and. has allowed many a man to waits 
blitliely up the front walk and Tall into 
the /ontstretohed arms of the lawn 
mower, arising with murder in hie heart 
and deep! throbbing dents in both shine. 
Moon tight Is all rlgh* for tovemaklng, 
butTas a. substitute for the tubular lan
tern' it** ghastly joke.

" THE GlflL GRADUATE.
The girl graduate la a youthful ad- 

venfbrcsrs' who lb not afrtttd to èroSs 
the Rubicon In a white dress and nu- 
buck shoes. Every year the Rubicon 
is crossed in several different parts of 
the country In the presence ot ad
miring friends and relatives who are 
in doubt whether the graduate is re
ferring to a river in Brasil or a new 
form of concrete bridge.

For some reason or other there are

I

ates five daughters from the High, 
school at one and the same time gets: 
a fair Idea of what it costs to own an: 
automobile. Very little expense is at
tached to graduating a boy, as his 
trousseau consists of a two-piece suit 
and a string tie, but a girl has to have 
a change of costume for everything 
from the baccalaureate sermon to 
the alumni banquet. A neat, girlish 
effect can be produced on the stage 
on commencement night by investing 
$42 in a simple white gown that can be 
laid away In a trunk .after graduation 
and used as a relic.

The girl graduate usually has -a 
very pronounced opinion of that popu 
lar form of peonage known as the 
state ot matrimony, and wilt not con
sider any proposition to put her

domestic science ‘exercises into 
force and effect by experimentln, 
the appetitte of a long-suffering 
band. This state ,ot mind someti 
lasts for several -weeks,- and Is 
eeeded by a change ot heart 
culls for another heavy appropriation ■ 
for dry goods. Nothing would reduce 
the cost of living quicker than a law 
compelling girl graduates to get mar
ried the same week they graduate.

WANT TEN THOUSAND 
INCHES OF HUMAN

June 26.—Over IS, 
tient

Buffalo, N. Y., .
square Inches of skm must be 
for grafting purposes If the deati, 
of the Huested elevator explosion 1 
ftre is to.be kept-from reachl] 1 
more appalling proportions, 
to conservative estimates of 
Ians In attendance on the 

To meet. this sacrifice 
volunteers A publie 
made as soon as the 
are known No 
to.Wirfd.ia
made until the ruin- 
wreckage Is rotative*.



iMIlllini* CLUB EXTENDS German. Italien, .Hpanew, Chinese 
well as the English. Hcoth and Irish -, ** 

Why? Because the foreign nations 
old nations of years standing «rrl

'formlnr to it type * 0 »•
Canada Is not a nation iMiss Bosli™ 

agreed to this) “only n nation to Jr 
malting." Hero wo have a 'OemopolitJ! 
■ftiass of people, an 1 it Is ours to mat 
from alt these various peoples the /•?„* 
Adlan na'ieii. When we talk of 
ing all but Canadians from our pi:,;' 
Tlien we must exclude the Scotch „ 
man, the Irish woman and even the

8sh woman, for these arc not Canadlnlt 
at foreign born. an*.

Hindus are British
, On the streets of otir city you 
see walking tall dark men. with turh„. ? 
heads. Tliese are British subjects e,ie<i 
see walking tall dark men, with tureen } 
Hindus who stand in exactly thn 0nel 
relation as other British uorn suheT1!16 
Were their wives allowed to Mm. 
Canada, as the Englishman’s wife la J1 

(Continued on page five.)

on the street, and teach them, (lye 
them a jolly good feed and you’ll get 
them.”

This Is the btm-fsd citizen, and he 
will last while hie physical wants are 
supplied,- but a better- way Is the 
brain fed and mind satisfied citizen.

Then, she told us she had corns from 
the "effete” east and told us who 
should poln the Daughters of the Em
pire—and Canadian club.

With the first. It Is not my busi
ness to deal—but with the Canadian 
club-I mus(.

Effete East Is Different
Why should we be governed by the 

Ideas of an "effete east,” In this new 
and growing country 
and growing west? They have not the 
same conditions as we face here. She 
said, “Only natural-born Canadians 
should join us,” thus cutting out Brit
ish born, and yet she told us that It 
was not we Canadians who needed the 
patriotism and teaching, but the great 
masses In our midst.

Men’s Clubs Different
Our men>-alHt|S, recognizing, condi

tions here, have made It possible for 
a man of f.ny nationality to be able 
to be a part at their Canadian olub and 
get the teaching and Instruction af
forded thereby*—in the hope that the 
brotherly hand extended may reach 
these pgbple and they may become In 
fact, as they are in heart, true Cana
dian citizens.

She told us; the "flag waving” was 
Ht little value unless with It went thè 
knowledge of Its meaning.

it le with no, spirit of animosity or 
enmity that we again bring up this 
matter of admitting women of other 
natlonaWties to the privileges of our 
Canadian club. There is no personal 
antagonism In our hearts, but a great 
desire to bring about what we deem Is 
best for our country, and this Is true 
patriotism.

Ida Tarbell, In her book,, "The Busi
ness of Being a Woman," tells us 
"That man reaches his conclusions by 
reason and argument—but a woman

Jumps the argument, lands on her 
oobehielon, and there she sits, and you 
caaodt turn her. It Is so, because it 
Is so.” This is about the position of 
many In our Canadian club.

Not One Argument
We. have yet to have one good argu

ment-for keeping out foreign born wo
men. All opposed say "Our constitu-

Women PHONE 
M6183 : CITIZENS EXTENDS

%■ ContinuedProlonged Controversy OverfP-mposed Charter Amendment Is 
EndediBy Unanimous Vote to Include-foreign-bom 

Residents of-Calgary^n the-Citrb Membership
WSM»»’*** ******** ****************************1NHr to oome.TODAY’S EVENT».

Lest We Foeget.
BrooksUle, tssdi and Olenville 

Monta to Bt Oeorge’s Island.
Mis pah Eastern Star picnic to 

Bowneee perk.
Ladles' Aid, 8t Paul'a at home 

>f Mrs, Wm. Stewart, 135 Thir
teenth avenue west, 3:00 to 7:00.

West bourne church lawn party. 
Thirteenth avenue and -Third 
street east.

Mrs. R. Q, Barnes receives
Jolly Three dance.
Shamrock, club dance

tlQWea to oome u.
inf. our club. Hov 
Jwflieome them?

Whet le 
Now whaC Is a C 

«ou what Is a C 
ijs self-evident. L
in array, * China,
.« Swede, a None 
These re (naturai 
Tice versa. I coul 
llshman, Scotchma 
naturelike them 

gxWS permit: and 
TbO see my poln

Canadian Women In Typ
(BY CONSTANCE ERROL)

ORIGINAL MSSr OF RAtiLWE JOHNSON
TO BE PRESERVED IN THE LIBRARYDo you look your part?

Wlh.cn Madame Marta Sendai addressed 
Library, iwiier inimitable way she 
fused to believe e'he would speak <
“didn't look it,”

•“What is this thing that one 
Sanfial, quaintly, No one anstvei 
might have 'been found in the rem 
oth»r d'av, informed his mother th,

-‘How did you know she was 
parent. “Well,” said the boy, “st 
i ; Whether this describes the 
Rights or no, the fact remains C.-t 
aned that proclaims 1... 
stamp the fac 
“Sestimental Tommy, 
tell ^different. 
went so i— -- - 
wh(j[ passed his door.

•Apart from this “trade i 
thad proclaims the country of one s 
were but a generation or two ago,
Freiaeh, German. Swedish or It” “
Ganhdian “todk” the part.

.This has been stated forcibly in an 
"Uifited Empire," where Mr. Ellis T. Powell is quoted. In the 
course of his remarks Mr. Powell says : “I do not know whether 
you»'have noticed how the Canadian woman is developing a dis
tinct facial type manifesting itself amongst Canadian people, quite 
indescribable perhaps, but those who are farifriliar with it will quite 
understand what I am saying, and will, I think, agree that the 
Canadian woman more and more exhibits just, that combi nation of 
feminine charm an'd enterprising resolution whfck goes, to make 
the % est type of the Imperialistic woman of the future.”. Mr. PoweC 
is ngfit. To a Canadian the remark may have no sense, but to one 
nevjjy out, there is a difference between the faces of the women 
here, and the faces of women in other and older-countries.

lAlso, as he says, the difference -may b^ inde'scrjbahle, but some 
of it must come from the opportunity which the West points out 
to ajnewcomer, and instils into its own true born son's and daughters. 
It is not alone an opportunity to “make good,” not an attempt only

YOU see my poln 
national building I 
ijnortar from everl 
be fitted Into the 1 
»win faH.

Wnat Is a true! 
jie must be a chili 
entai grandparent] 
Many here, if we 
not be eligible fod 

We have many 
adoptipn, but even]

Women “Can’t Improve On the King" in Choice of Presents, 
and Will Give Medals to Watchern and McWilliams,

Two Calgary Cadets
LANGARA £

A. B. Tait, Esq., M.A-, Principal.
An exceptionally strong teacl(- Miss Ma

Ing staff. " Buiiain,
Boys prepared for University e(j in the

Matriculation or for entering the _
Royal Military College. Eacil n

Careful supervis ion-of the pup- tier own 
ils In their gamêa as well aa in ' Régulai
their studies. by a com

Special attention paid to the Domest
development of character. the regulz

School year begins Tuesday, 16th Septembei 
mission should be made at once.

The young people of First Baptist 
church gave a welcome home to six 
fellow members of their Bible classes 
last evening in the church club feoms. 
Gamrte and musio made a pleasant 
evening, refreshments being served. 
“AuId Lang Syne" brought the happy 
gathering to a qlose.

A . American women can now become members, though they may 
not vote 6r,ho^d office in the club. Contrary to expectations, 

there was no contrary motion, the new order being carried unani
mously.

Mrs. ICerby, who introduced the motion, seconded by Mrs. Car- 
son, read an excellent paper, stating in the beginning that as Miss_ 
Boulton of Toronto had made her plea to the Daughters of the Em
pire here because she was a Canadian of three generations, she, Mrs. 
Kerby, made her plea as a United Empire Loyalist on both sides and 
a Canadian of four generations. Going into this great subject, which 
has^aused much controversy for many months in the Women's Cana
dian club, Mrs. ICerby gave her reasons for wishing foreign-bom wo
men into the club. In the first place she stated that the cards sent out 
to members had not been quite accurate îh so far as she received 
wrong information relative to the Men’s Canadian club, which she 
wished the women to copy. She had been told that their constitution 
read that foreign-born men were eligible for rhembership, but were 
Dot allowed to hold office. Since these cards were printed, Mrs. Kerb y 
added, she had been told that neither were foreign-bom men allowed 
to vote. Mrs. ICerby said her paper had been written before she had 
received this fuller information, but she was willing to refer the mat
ter to the club and to have some one move an amendment to the print
ed motion.

Some controversy arose on several Besides, we must not forget our past— 
points in Mrs. Kerb Vs speech, Mrs. it is that which has made us what 
McDonald pointing out that Canada we are.’ j
was aa empire, and had great strength "She forgets wjiat Is the future y> 
and power. With regard to the Amerl- us, will be the past to coming gener- 
oan women, she said that she would not atlons of Canadians, and we must do 
shut these out as she saw that asslml- our work well now. We must Canadl- 
Iatlon could not be gained by narrow- anlze them." 
ness, but she was not In favor of Wledom From the East
giving them power In the club. some months ago It was our prlvl-

Mrs- Wolly-Dodfl also expressed un- iege to- hear the president of the To- 
wlllingness to grant office or voting ronto Canadian club address a body 
power tu. Americans, though she had of women in our city. She said, in 
niuch to eay on the greatness of the addressing the Daughters of the Ern- 
Rritlsh empire, and of Canada as a part pire, “You can do a great work for 

It- your country; hold open meetings and
Would Rather Live in Ttmbuotoo. bring In the lower otesees, the women

be assimilated to
nod does need gr<

; woman Who wishes Woman s
- t ____;-3 that there is something in her appear.
"_-~her different from her kind. Most professions 

es of their followers, and Sir. J. M. Barrie in his 
Tommy” recites how a blind man could not only 

-- ■■ trades and professions from their very footsteps, but 
far as to insist on the church denominations of the persons

mark, and apart from the nationality 
birth, ifi Canada where women
English, Sstitch, Irish, Welsh, 

Italian, these women who are now

article in .this month’s

;tion on • family id| 
'born. I

What then Is oil 
Club? It is to d] 

. and Ideals, and I 
mass to our Cana] 
pot do this theri 

■day the adopted d 
tier the real born 

(calamity would cor] 
'•out common ideala 

I quote from a 11 
If the Can ad la] 

j.pvench, Greek, Dd 
v;British Immigrant! 

: ideas- and ideals, i 
-ter example than

Walter Clarke, an Inch taller than 
his father, Superintendent Clarke of 
the National park, arrived'from-King
ston "military "college last' night. He 
was accompanied by his sister, Mise 
M. C. Clarke, who was one of the honor 
graduates of the Toronto university at 
the recent commencement of that in
stitution. .Superintendent Clarke came 
down from- Banff yesterday to meet 
them and they will go back to the 
mountain resort with him today.

WESTERN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS, LTD
door neighbors, Ii 
themselves who a 
will suffer, unies] 
under consideration 
born x^orhen. admit] 
Women’s Canadian

In Canada one 
lems we have to J 
people from G iff 
world to mer.e;e 1 
mon nationality a] 
mosities they rrd 
their native Innds I 
to live with thesej 
borl)- harmony.

In British subjer 
ter e.xatrrpl<\ we 1 
ance. a willlnancsF 
gones, not the dis;

REV. E. D. MoLAREN,
Superintendent.

1947 Pendrell Street,
Vancouver, B. C.

On page 62 of the Exhibition Catalogue Class 
1602 the prizes are*offered by:

The Brackman-Ker Milling Co., Limited

For two loaves of bread baked from the B. & K. 
flour by non<-professionals.Most people wotdd be 

benefited by the occa
sional use of
Na-Drn-Co Laxatives
Oeotly, thoroughly, and 
without discomfort, they free 
the system of tile waste 
which poisons the blood and 
lowers the vitality, age. a 
box, at your Druggist’s. 
National Drag aad Chemical Co. 

of Can ado, Limited. 176

e-ipl-i .the t:

should read b:followspnzee
Thcao Strar

Americans

V .. ■ tGese pepph 
otr' lies! c x -ns. 01 
n xt •dno-' noighbo^s 
en 1 common stgck. 
n v been that couri 
r a n^. wti receive 
v hen. 2:»0 of us j 
ee’.^eral weeks in 1 
v!r>>er. I recall thi 

■ ri1, the O'enw^od jMj 
-À'”,Vd tho sta1

th’s tv,.I 
r" “^-od fhp 1
1 r‘*ri. nhov*' th'' sij

TTn(?e- !ts ^n
rvanr'n SW

bc.SitOWPAl on ns. j 
Canada a h 

L-th!nk I realize^ 
fo’-fe-the meaning 

if had never bJ 
of time in J 

for- several .weeks |
t ' res ; tl r* across ta 
ih' kindness of oi 

"’en r^raalon eff 
rire 'in.d
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WOMAN'S CANADfAN CLUB 
’ extends WELCOME TO 

foreign-born citizens

• poor man stras- 
to "Britons 

1» Slaves," they 
to hearing their

2a ** îsa^wst-.
HL vwtor. to y,.ur,i*°—Patriotism.

SKJSfSS»".-
iPn*- ladies have said the

sm^mMiXïîi ÎM no business to have 
hive SîJZîïî J?1"* 1x1 here. Why? We 
J^«2iT^L?ubs,10(1 Italian cluba and 
mSSSSPrtSS?* JHÿ-'Mw- celebrate their 
Th«e no,t the Americans’iHnSKL^Ktoi’ffî ,t0 develop national pat- 51^5*52' but °?ly a°t as national birth- 
and whvm^°«/ their native land 
them? y h M they not celebrate

Canadian Cluba Everywhere
«J/P/tuP tile- States and all over, you’ll 
find Canadian cluba, and attending these

often Canadiens whoas members
are naturall*_____________

la It reasonable to exj>eot these people 
to forget at onoe the land of their Dira? 
There is not a woman before me who 
could. And the man or woman who most 
dearly loves his native land is th eone 
who will make the best Canadian when 
we win him. But you’ll never win him 
with buns and animosity. Love, tar other- 
liness, kindness are the magnets that 
draw.

Flag Flaunting
The “flaunting” of the flag seems to 

irritate Canadians. My own ideas evolved 
during the inauguration of Free. Wilson. 
Their flag is everywhere (but let me 
tell you, we carried the tjnlon Jack ev
erywhere and flaunted all we wanted to 
and no one molested us.)

The reason Is in the selection of a 
president every four years. He is only 
the choice of a small majority of the 
people, and thousands never cnng close- 
ly to thqir head because of party lines. 
With us,our king is always the accept
able to all. In the States their flag is

their permanent thing. . In Britain, our 
king.

Pleads on Board LI nee
Now, ladies, I plead for the passing 

of my motion on broad tines. The men 
admit men of all nationalities. Already 
there are several ladies members who 
are not Canadians. They have done 
us good and not harm. I repeat : There 
Is no west, there is no east, border nor 
breed, etc. Now they are leaving us 
because of the personal antagonism 
they feel from members of our club. 
Think what this will mean told to their 
cMldrezk One lady, resident hers 14 
years, osme here to join our olub. She 
an American, her husband an Eng
lishman. She said “I am not a Ca
nadian and I will not Join with such 
animosity to us.”

If you want a truly Canadian club 
eliminate British-born, for they are 
not Canadians, and make it a Canadian

club. I sen ashamed of our narrow
ness—ashamed of our lack of patriot
ism, ashnmed of our lack of vision, 
of our effrontery.

The spirit of the age is union—not 
separation. Our attitude is diametric
ally opposed to all that Is patriotic— 
Canadian— and Christian.

Ladles, I ask you to vote on this; 
not what the cbnstltutlon says—we 
want to amend that—but what Is right 
and best for our country. This ts true 
patriotism. Don't ask someone else to 
tell you what to do. Women need to 
learn to think for themselves, come to 
a decision and stand by 1L

Changed Mind Three Times.
I heard of one lady who changed her 

opinion three times In last meeting 
when this subject was under discus
sion.

In conclusion, ladies, have you ever 
stood on the deck of an ocean liner? As

you loo* at the ship how big she is. 
You feel she oould never sink. Turn 
from your vision and look! How small 
the boat seems now.

Forgetting Canada.
Ladles, you have your eyes on the 

Canadian olub, and are forgetting the 
great sea of human beings. We must 
make one ^rlth us or lose our Identity 
as Canadians. You are looking at the 
club and forgetting Canada.

While ws in our narrowness are

FATAL SNOOTING AT SWIFT 
CURRENT, SASK.

over to Hie mounted poHoe end takes 
‘to Maple Creek on No. 18 last night 
In hie ravings Lockle olatma the man 
he shot had him under a spell Lodtie 
lived about seven or eight mites north 
of Rush Lake on a homestead.

peoples the Sn
B ’f ®Xeiud! rrom our «iJf the Scotch^
™ ev.°” the Bng.
re not Canadians

Continued from page four.) Swift Current, Seek., June M.—J. J. 
Harrlgan, a well known storekeeper of 
Rush Lake, Bask., was shot in the back 
by an Insane homesteader named 
Lockle while crossing the street at 
noon yesterday. The bullet entered the 
back and passed entirely through Har- 
rigan’s lunge about two Inches above 
the heart and out through his chest. 
Harrlgan turned around and Lockle 
fired another shot at him, hitting him 
In the hand. Loolde was grabbed from 
behind by some bystanders and the 
gun taken away from him. The re
volver was a 32-calibre. Harrlgan Is 
still alive but Is very low and cannot 
live many hours. Lookle was turned

Bownees Park Plonk.
The Mlspah Eastern Star are-having 

a picnic to Down ess park this evening.

Sioux City, Iowa, June M,—Hon. 
Emery Speer, of Macon, Ga_, United 
States district Judge, ha» been secured 
to deliver the -principal address before 
the nineteenth annual, meeting of the 
Iowa State Bar association, which Be
gan here today. Able speakers from 
several states are Included on the 
program, and F. F. Favllte. of Storm 
Lake will address .the session on

L wlih turben.j
*h subjects but
■actWe^

ao£jr&wife in *£ 
»g© five.)

Red Deer Divine to Preaoh Here
Rev. W. 8. Brown, B.D., of Red Deer, 

will occupy the pulpit of 8t Paul’s 
Presbyte riaji church next Sunday, 
both morning and evening.

EAD AND 
PROFIT

SMASHING
BARGAINS,

Prinolpal.

unsurpass PANIC PRICESilallst in

Fymnastl-cs

icluded

Ions for ad-

F orced»uver, B. C.

PROGRESS
5,000 Worth of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Boots
Being Slaughtered and thrown to the Public at LESS THAN THE

COST OF THE LEATHER ’
ACTUAL

RecordMost Stupendous Money-Raising Sale on
Edge your way in and get your pick of the snappiest, most up-to-date asst

brought together under one roof at prices heretofore unheard o

NEVER BEFORE HAVE YOU SEEN AN
BARGAIN SALE SUCH AS THISfo-e thi

By the International Consolidated Sales Company, Inc. of Winnipeg-Minneapolis and Chicago, WorîcCs 
Greatest Bargain Givers, whoe have been appointed to close out one-half of this entire stock in Ten Days for tag. 
Benefit of the Creditors. In order to accomplish this end they have smashed and torn prices to pieces. It w*n| 
be your own loss if you do not take advantage of this, and jump in and buy a year s supply for the whole family..

‘ EXTRAORDINARY PRICE SMASHING ON MEN'S BOOTS
Bargains Galore in Ladies’ and Misses 

Boots and Shoes

1 TPswin across the border açd receive j 
lVv kinrinps.s of our Arne-lean »pxis-1 
' Va occasion offered I was pleased to 

iarl Mi'-1'- national anthem and 
-esoprts tn the greatest repub- 

iQ^a 4ho Gflobo, pv’pa if. as I sang 
v t'ouït?••'* 't’s of thee.

Sweet land of liber tv,” etc., 
ft v-c-ii hp p„- ,ong too.

nr*TWeets had a freer land 
■Ly An'i T m^v be par-

,f v.T';,p T snno-. my heart felt the 
rrawingc of mv “An d Counr e.”

Amcricrii Courtesy. T 
d'iy of our great Canadian pic- 

U c, when s img five thousand people 
Acre gathered to celebrate ôur coun- 

ame’ wo f >uml the Americans 
..«Wally ;is ready 1o i t and in defer- 
<nce to_ fur coun.tr3- and its anthem*, 
^ve a few foolish ones.

As' L left the pavilion these words 
bieh-i] my ears: “I’d like to see pie 

to their 'God Save the King.’ 
iwt* young women Ttyo young wo- 
^n- 1 sm led, focüng there were wo- 

y1 r'’ho "needed education, women 
Canada was all king— 

a* we Canadians think the 
'-fiericans are all flag.

Hero were women 325 years behind 
ne t;mes. Women holding the blt- 

•>nVC’ing?< of ttie 18th century in the 
n century. And I do 'not hes'tate 
Qy that . were England dealing 

;,v‘|h thru case today, with the adde 
'T,--; c* the 20th century, there never 

have been any United States, 
cne great country united to the 

fifltherland to make this eld wo. d

GIVE AWAY PRICES» ON
CHILDREN’S SHOES/

Mt-fheJÊttte--tadB 0Tit;atd3iea6,prSc6stirlbe 
opportunity mfl not last lcmgfamd 
come-again.
Children^B $2îOCKLaoeiand>Beitixm p* ftp*.

Boots^sizes’to-'T ----------
Children’s Vacation Shoes, at, p ftfL.

per pair,.................. .
Children’s $2.00 Vici K37'tStr^|dkis» 

Slippers ... -. , 1 «>1. f
Girls’ $2.00 Brown OfC*l1

Shone 'Sappers.......... .........
GHrte’ $2.00 Brown Laced ftj- j

Orfords, sizes to 7 . ............
Sanford Soft Sole Kid' and- But- Bft^ | 

ton Boots, all sizes .... ; '
SHOE FINDINGS AT YOUR /

OWN PRICE.
25c Black Satin Çloss Shoe PoEt- 1i|%_ f

UNMATCHED VALUES IN
MEN’S BOOTS AND SHOESLadies’ $5.00 Oxfords, tans, gunmetal cfr vici-kid, all

sizes ............ ..................... ................ • ..................
Ladies’ $6.00 Laced Pumps, in tans, vici kid or gun

metal..................................................<...........................
Ladies’ $3.00 Mercerized Gibson Ties, red, gray, blue

and white.................... ....................................................
Old Ladies’ $3.50 Easy Walking Boots and Shoes. Take

them away at...................................................................
Ladies’ $6.00 Boot, turned sole, plain vamp, military

heel.........................................................................
Ladies’ $4.00 Vici Kid Boots, turned soles, elastic

sides.................................................................... .r.....'
Ladies ’ $4.00 Laced Kid Boots, even exceptional value 

at $4.00, now.................................... .............................
Ladies’ $6.00 Oxfords, button or lace, in ta,n, gunmetal, d* O 7A

vici and patents . ........ .......................... .. • • ............ * V
Ladies’ $6.00 Boots for dress wear, in tan, vici and gun-d*0 ftA

metal, button or lace.......... .................................•••••
Ladies’ $6.00 Dorothy Dodd, kid, lace boots, sizes 2

Misses’ $4.00 Boots, in tan, calf or gunmetal, sizes 1,1 d»0 Of)
to 2, now............................................... ...........................ip**»**

Misses’ $3.00 Kid Lace Boots, in sizes 11 to 2, in the C1 AK 
great sale.............................................................. •

1 Personal enmity between us were 
• Great Moral Battle Needed. 
vVhat thçse two great Anglo Saxon 

•Peop.es need today is some great 
ncrai battle In which they ahaV stand 

•■houirier to shoulder to bind forever 
..2ftwo as one. And It is coming, 
vcloud is smaller than a man's 
nan T » When we are so bound by a- 
PPat common cause then shall wel 
*;ayn there is no Canada, there 1» no 
^•ni;ed States. In the words of the 

•-Doer :
There is no west, there Is no east, 
Jj°rder nor breed nor birth, v 

«'hen tw0 strong men ^atand face to
face

Though they come from the ends of 
the earth.”

Hugging Our Patriotism.
We taJk of our patriotism and of 

developing it. What are we doing?

10c White Shoe Polish, desn»any 
white leather . m. * «. .-.

6 boxes regular I0e Black Shoe 
Polish ..v..

Don’t Wait Until the Last
ot1«n ana our Cansdi 
r cannot ev«i sing our 
i.tn through.

Couldn't Stno 
A rather amuulne -1^*1 

,Jr CanatUsn riuuo , In C 
‘or "Th. Mente Le*™ j 
t ni mJca nsfeni

’-bet gnus

AVENUE
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Quakers and Bronks WiiijCalgary Horse Weà Big 
Event in TOMpfeg 

Yesterday
Play Double-header 

Today
■JOE PRICE, EDITOR —PHONE M2320

i. A MORI
A Great Advanta

“SPLITS ” OF

HIS PRESIDENT EMU HID I YOU’VE GOT TO QUIT 
A-KICKIN' OUR DAVIE 

AROUN', AROUN
SOME GAME THIS Meals aEH ?

MENTIL LHPSE? Best Steaki

Pop Davidson, one time of 
Medicine Hat, another thne of 
Calgary, still another of Baa- 
aano, yet again of Regina and 
more recently of Baker City, 
Washington, returne dto Cal
vary yesterday- The movements 
of Pop are as mysterious as 
they are sudden, but It rumor
ed that Pop Is here this time to 
the ne wbasebaU grounds at Vic
tor a Park.

Pop is the champion hard luck 
baseball player in captivity. He 
didn’t make it stick thfal year 
when he started with Regina 
and was one of the first to get 
the axe when Boss Hulen start
ed to cut .down. He then went 
to Baker City, Washington, and 
was getting along nicely when 
two clubs in the league decided 
to drop out, and of course Davie 
happened to be playing on one 
of those teams.

Davie is one of the most pop
ular ball players who ever 
played in the Western Canada 
league and althought his days of 
usefulness as far as actual play
ing appear to be about fin
ished, yet Davie will always be 
ivelcome where a bunch of fans 
assemble.

Dav'e'says he is going to quit 
roaming around now and is go
ing to settle down in Colgary 
for good and then—vvel'i it is 
best not to «Vsctlss affairs of thfe 
heart on this page.

Regina Paper Reminds Him of 
Understanding at Recent 

Meeting
.Orchestri

(Says^Tl\at He Is In Canada on 
HlS’Way to*St .Petersburg to 
Meet Sam Langford and 
Gunboat Smith in the Prize 
Ring

Apropos of the statements made In 
the Edmonton papers and blindly fol
lowed by two local sheets, that the 
league ra.ee is not to start anew, is the 
following from The Regina Province 
which is self explanatory:

"It now appears that President Gray 
has made the statement that the 
league does not start as though no 
games had been played, but that the 
original schedule will be followed out 
with the league standing the same as 
It was before the row. There are, how
ever, two ways to interpret the presi
dent’s statement. The meeting at 
Moose Jaw, while it smoothed all the 
trouble over, did not settle everything 
In connection with the future, the de
tails being left until a meeting which 
Is to be held at Medicine Hat on July 
1st But it was clearly understood at 
themeeting that the league was to be 
continued as though no • games had 
been played, all of the teams starting 
over again on an equal standing, and 
It was on this understanding that Cray- 
consented to allow the Saskatoon 
players whom he had suspended to 
get -back into the ;game.

“It is most likely that when Presi
dent Gr;iv made the statement that the 
league was to continue following out
. - - _ .. v. ... .1.. 1 „ A r, in w z-1 i -rt cr- f

Are now supplied by Western Dea
APOLLIN ARIS is bottled ONLY at the Spring, Neu 
Germany, and ONLY with its own NATURALMIS DEPARTURE FROM 

iCHlCAGO*CAUSES SURPRISE*
REDMOND ANXIOUS TO 

SWAP A TWIRLER OR 
SO FOR BILL O'BRIEN

He Is Under Bond For $15,000 
To Appear For Trial There 
In November; Will Sail on 
Tuesday Next, But Will Re
turn In Time For Appeal

Vancouver Firm Failed to Make 
Good, and Lachmund Got 

Money Back

.

Montreal, June 26.—That Jack 
Johnson, the negro pugilist, is in 
this city and wHl make a deter
mined effort tonight or tomorrow 
inght. to board a steamer bound 
for Europe, is the positive declar
ation of persons who claim to 
have talked with him here today. 
Johnson is said to. have taken a 
taxi shortly after noon and head
ed for the open country. The po
lice and immigration authorities 
have no information about him.

The steamer Tunisian clears 
for Liverpool at daybreak.

Montreal, 'June 26:—Jack Johnson, 
the negro pugilist, accompanied by his 
wife (white), arrived in Montreal ear
ly this morning, having come through 
direct from Chicago. Durijig the day 
he moved six times from houses where 
he had engaged rooms, in an effort to 
evade newspapermen and the possibil
ity of a clash with the Immigration of
ficials. Tonight, however, hfe called at 
The Montreal Gazette office and made 
the following statement:

“I will remain in Montreal until next 
Tuesday, \when I am booked to sail for 
Europe. I intend going direct to St. 
Petersburg, wht<re I have a contract to 
fight Sam Langford and Gunboat 
Smith. These fights will be pulled off 
some time In September.”

Johnson stated that the immigration 
authorities made no effort to stop him, 
at the Canadian line.

He claims there is $36.000 due him in 
Toronto, and he capie this way to col
lect it before leaving -for Europe. He 
also says he doeti not forfeit his bail

Savage, president of the local 
club, received yesterday, in 
which Calgary was given the 
choice of either Dickenson or 
Hein#»^hs in exchange for Obie 
O'Brien, the Broncho third flack
er. President Savager answered 
that there was nothing doing, nor 
would there be anything if both 
the Edmonton twirlers were of
fered for the peppery third sack- 
er, together with numerous other 
players that compose the Bd- 
montoh team.

The Edmonton team is sadly 
in need of a third-sacker and 
has been all season. Rochon, the 
Swift Current semi-pro., was 
tried out at that position at the 
beginning of the season. He was 
a failure and since then frantic 
-efforts have been made to patch 
-up this breach. Redmond knew 
-that Calgary was ir> need of a 
-twirler and so flrgured that per
haps O’Brien would be sacrificed 
Jn order to strengthen the Bron
cho team In this department. 
However, Burgess has been se
cured from the Regina Red Sox 
and so this local difficulty has 
been overcome.

Vancouver, June 26.—An important! 
judgment concerning the disposition 
of Port’ Mann property was handel’ 
down today by Mr. Justice Clement in 
the case of Otto Lachmund, Calgary) 
against Alexander Selkirk of this city. 
This suitNEED LIFE IOECE TO Mild, Sweet, Mi 

Manuf^ 
ROCK CITY 1 

Quebec

governs the cases entered 
against Alexander by four others HI» 
Lordship found for the plaintiff and 
ordered that agréments to purchss» 
must be cancelled, also that plaintiff» 
get their costs of the action except 
in respect of matters on which they 
failed to make good.Five Men Wounded in Eskimo- 

Miller,Game; Moose Jaw 
Won 11 to 7

AUTO-POLO, A SPORT DESCRIBED IN AMERICA AS COMBINING THE RISKS OF A BULL-FIGHT, A 
RUGBY GAME AND A RIDE IN AN AEROPLANE—It is flayed with an air-filled ball about the size of a basket
ball. Tht machines used are racing cars, stripped' to the chassis, and the occupants of each car consist of the 
driver of the car and the malleti-man or Jockey. The first exhibition of this new “thriller" will be held at the Tor
onto Exhibition grounds under the auspices of the Ontario Motor league.

Business Peo

The Human Bate 
Oven’s Wonder- L 

ful Results
Edmonton, June 26.—Tonight's game 

which Moose Jaw won. 11 to 1 was a 
weird exhibition. The. game was stopped 
half a dozen times on account of acci
dents. Fortier was hit on the temple by 
a pitched ball and was carried from the 
field In an unconscleinr condition. Red - > 
■Mek was "basiled" by Seaton and had to I 
quit. Moran twisted his ankle and re-1 
tired, while Catcher Moore Injured a I 
finrrer. None of the injuries will prove 
serious. Edmonton used thirteen men I 
during the game In an effort to keep 
nine men on the field at once. Five men, 
were hit by pitched bolls during thei
r'Jmo H'-T-mwo onoeo.V' knll. .1 __ ; . a ,

HOTEL
Big League ResultsPARK FIXTURES From 12 till J

■ : Aftemoj 
FRANK Qli 

Tbe Popular 
Sntertalns Every 1 

Dtnn

All theSome Good Goir MEWATA PARK
North Field—Ashdown’® vs. Hud’ 

con’s Biy Company*
South Field—Pry ce Jones vs. Cal’ 

gary Furniture Company.
West Field—Wanderers vs. Can-

North West Field—Herald West- 
rn vs. Albertan.

HILL HURST PARK
Baseball—Baptists vs. Presby-

Events, In the anitoba WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE.
Won Lost Pet

Regina ..    1 * 0 1.060
Mooee Jaw .................... 3 1 .750

I Calgary .. .. .. .... 1 1 .500
Medicine Hat ...... 1 1 .5(10

• Saskatoon ........ 1 1 .600
Edmonton................... 0 3 .000

, Another instance of the wonderful! 
cures effected in the Human Bake! 
Oven Is that of Mr. George B. Wallli, V 
of Langdon, Alta. 1 V

Mr. Wallis, according to his own 
signed statement, suffered with a lams 
back for a period of over, 15 years, 
and at last decided to try • the Bake 
Oven, of which he had heard eo much.

four run lead at the beginnig of the 
eighth inning, and with Leverenz 
pitching wonderful ball the Browns 
appeared to have the game safe. De
troit used eighteen players, Including 
pinch hitters and extra pitchers.

(14 innings)—
St. Louis . 200 120 000 000 03^7 11 1 
Detroit ... 000 010 040 000 00—6 9 0

Batteries—Lavernz and Agnew; Da
vis, House, Se&mloch and Stanage, 
Rondeau.

Cedar Lake, Ind. Charles F. Dewoody, 
department of justico special agent, at 
once investigated at Cedar Lake, and 
was told that Johnson was not there.

“From the circumstances I think It 
not improbable that Johnson has gone 
to Canada," said Mr. Deewoody.

favorites ; 
lea ihevr | 
id at the|

Winnipeg, June 26.—Fc 
.iv.d "e second choice . 
fi?Vj8 in the five events s.
K h b tien track this afternoon at the 
opening day of the Fort. Carry Ti^f 
Club’s three days’", meet, and n ocafh 
case the winners were but little 
troubled, and made ;h^ running a 1 
the way. The first race oL the day 
saw a Winnipeg entry, E, J. ItochorVs 
The Beaver, a fine moving bay horse 

.by rchl gilt, get home in easy fasja- 
: n in three straight heats in a fiefd 

of five. The first heat of the second 
ra~s promised something.

Nummary:
2:A*. Face or 2:35 Trot, Stake $1.000.

Beaver, E. J. Rochon, Winn peg, 
-• 1. Baron Wood, Jut Weet, Fo;rt
' 2, 2. /.‘-nbernell, A. L.

ILv/ ell. Riverside, Cal . ?■, 3, 3. T me, 
2: 1-5 2:16 1-4. 2:18 3-4.

2:20 Trot. Stake $800.
Madge E, B. II. A lorrnan. Boxv^el1*, 

*>.. 2, 1, 1, 1. Tropic Dawn, W. W. 
Fleming, Portage La Prait e, 1, 2, 3, 3. 
H *.pyv Jack, MaoKenl-e and McDonald, 
Winnipeg. 4. 3. 2. 2. The Fact. X W. 
T ; f;son. Victoria, B. C., 5, 4, 4. 4. Time, 
P f "’-4,, 2:21 1-4, 2:23 1-4. 2:24 1-4. 
fciac Aenzic Cup Raco for Trotters. 

Cvp Valued $350; Prints Valued 
$100, Confined to Amateurs.

To Investigate M
Springfield, Ohio, 

Judge Lydy yesterda 
prove the Inventory J 
Cartby estate becansi 
|ce6da of the fatal til 
knlv $26. He ttjU h 
Investigation into th 
I The gate receipts 
peveral thousand doll 
[was to get 60 per cei 
[accompanying the 1 
Ithat William McCafl 
llllet's manager, paid 
Iproceeds the fare 
IMmself and the 
IPiqua, Ohio, burial - 
■ for a monument

, . 'How
ever, he may be brought back It there, 
although the crime ia not extraditable, 
03 it ts the custom of the Canadian po
lice to expel aliens who are under cuir

as undesirable citi-

Yesterday's Results.
Moose Jaw 11, Edmonton 7.
Calgary-Saskatoon, na game, rain. 
Regina-Medicine Hat, no game, rain.WEATHER STOPS PUT IN NTERNATIONAL viction of crime, 

zèns.”
Johnson Is under $15,000 bond pend

ing tin appeal from his recent ^sentence 
under the white slave act to serve one 
year in the Leavenworth penitentiary., 
His bond was reduced Monday from 
$30/100 when the appeal was granted.

“If Johnson has fled the country, he 
acted foolishly," said Benjamin C. 
Bachrach, the pugilist’s attorney. “It 
was only two days ago we were at

NATIONAL -Won Lost
Won Lost P.C. 1 Newark ..

38 19 .667 Rochester .
36 23 .610 Buffalo
82 26 .552 Baltimore
82 30 .516 Providence
28 38 .459 Jersey City
25 35 .417 Montreal
27 86 .429 Toronto
23 39 .371

Philadelphia 
New York ., 
Brooklyn ,. 
Chicago .. . 
Pittsburg .. 
Boston..
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati..Starf of Program Has Been 

Postponed Until Saturday;
- Schedule of Events

Toronto Got a Game 
Providence, June -20.—Toronto captured 

tlu; last game of the series today 7 to 6. 
by the terrific streak in batting in the 
fourth and fifth innings. Reislgl was 
was wild and when he did put the ball 
drives1'6 vtoltors laced 11 out for long

Toronto ................  000 330 001—7 12 2
Providence ............ 100 200 021—6 12 2

Batteries—Maxwell and Bemis; Re-

Brooklyn peat Leaders Twice
Philadelphia, June. 26.—Philadelphia's 

winning streak was broken today, Brook
lyn taking both games of a double head
er, 5 to 2 $ nl4 innings in the first, and 
4 to 2 in the second. Rucker, who pitch
ed great ball in the first, was forced to 
leave the field in the thirteenth owing 
to the heat.

Manager Dooln's right hand was bad
ly hurt by-‘a *foyl tip in the second and 
hb was forced to leave the field.

First game—
Brooklyn ..lit) 000 000 000 03—5 10 0 
Phila.............000 001 010 000 00—2 12 2

Batteries — Rucker, Curtis and 
Fischer; Rixey, Seaton and Killifer.

Second game—
Brooklyn 
Philadelphia

Batteries—Curtis and Fischer; Aelx- 
ander and Dooin, Killifer.

court together having the bond reducA 
od. I saw him Tuesday night but he 
said nothing that would indicate that 
he intended to flee.”

Entertain New 
London, June 2 

Luncheon club gavi 
eon for Ambassador 
Savoy hotel today. 
[Americans In Londc

The annual summer tournament of the 
Calgary Golf Club and Country Club 
which was to start yesterday was post
poned because of the unfavorable wea
ther. , On Saturday if the weather per
mits ,the first events will be held. The 
following is the revised programme:

JUnc 28—10 to 11:30 a. m. Ladies’ 
Championship, 9 holes.

June 28—1 to 3:30 p. m. 
lonship, 18 holes.

June 29—No bhange.
June 30—9 to 10 a. m.—Club champion

ship and flights, a and b semi finals, 18 
holes.

Juno 30—10 to 11:30 a. m.. Ladies' 
champion, 1st round, 18 holes.

Ladies’ Consolation, 1st round. 9 holes. 
June 30—2 to 3:30 p. m. Ladies* Con- 

uw.uwv.i, 2nd .round, 9 holes.
-V  ----- rr-r— —~ . June 30—4 to 5:30 p. m.

the afternoon wàs de- j somes. medal pkvy, 18 holes.
July 1—No change.
July 2—10 av m. Ladies’ championship 

was ljtst j 2nd round, semi finals. 18 holes.
------- _t ! July 2—10:30 a. m. Ladies’ Consolation

semi finals, 9 holes.
lOvements ' July 2—4 to 5:30 p. m. Men’s Four- 
bat the 1 *omes. 1st round, match play, handicap.

) on good jniy"3—10 to 11:30 a. m. Finals, Ladles’
3i cha mpionship.
aient, and July,3—10 to 11:30 a. m. Finals, Ladies’
take the Consolation.
thn t»nta 4 to 5:30 p. m. Men’s Fur-
Vl 3 somes, 2nd round, semi finals, 18 holes,
location. July 4—10 to 11:80 a. m. Ladies’ handi-

DeGraves, cop, 18 holes.
who , was July"4—4 to, 5:30 p. m. Men’s Fursomes

bv hi* finals, 18 holes.
removed Jul-V 5™1 to 2:80 P- m- Mixed Fur- x J 8omes, medal play, handicap, 18 holes.

W ms July 5—4:30 to 6 p. m. Approaching 
rge hotel, and putting competitions.
Buffering July 5—6 to 8 p. mr- Driving competi- 

back and tions.
Unwed to July 6—5 to 10:30 a. m. Finals, Men’s wi? wxxib-a championship and flights, 86 holes.

Ladies’ Day Postponed; tl 
Grounds Too Wet td Allow 

Anything But Drills
THREE MILES A MINUTE!Some Strike Out Pitcher

... .,t2m,ore' June 26.—The Orioles took 
the final game of the series from the 
Bisons 5 to 2. Cottrell. Itte of the Ath
letics, pitched great ball, striking out 11 
mon and allowing four scattered hits
Buffalo ................... 000 001 010—2 4 1
Baltimore ............ .. 301 010 OOx—6 12 $

Batteries—Fullenweider and Gowdy- 
Cottrell and Egan.

• Easy for Rochester
.Jersey City, June 26—A combination 

.If and an exhibition of weird
fielding: by Jersey City player» framed 
up an easy victory for Rochester in 
Ulelr feroweU battle with the Skeetero. 
The Hustlers won by 12 to 4
Rochester ............ 020 140 213—12 17 2
Jersey City......... 300 000 100— 4 6 5

Batteries—Wilhelm and Jacklltsch- 
Brandon, McHale and Wells,

Indiana Won Out
Newark June 26.—The Indians over- 

onme a. five run lead by the Montreals 
r!’np In the first Inning of the game 
at Newark today and won out 6 to r>
Montreal ................  500 000 000—5 9 8
Newark ................... 600 001 600—6 6 1

lotteries—McGraynor and Burns- 
Lee, Donnolly and Higgins.

Men’s champ-

How You Can Do It Yourself
BY RIPLEY.000 002 002—4 11

Mr. George B. Wallis, the Langdon. 
man who tells about the wonder-fat t 
cures of the Human Bake-Oven. .

Read what Mr. Wallis says -under-Mi - 
own signature:

arose with his voice to emphasize his 
word».

"Hope to have this In working order 
for tho next big race like the Indianap
olis event; and—hey! you, I’m not Joking, 
either. 7

$3C0. As a result ___ _____ t luno
I’Shanter grounds were too damp to allow the ! solation.

Sct-im- holding of the military sports, and the 
pec. seelt ladles’ day fqy
itcf Lun- dared off. An effort will be made to- j 
50 1-4. day to hold the games, but the ground I
one must be far drier than It __

!" I night to allow the men to show Tit 
f -lÇ-vy, j their best.
UTin>Pe,S' A few of the cavalry movements 

were executed yesterday, bat the

New York Near* the Top 
. New York, June 26.—New York took 2 

games from Boeton today 5 to 4. and 11 
to 3. In the first game New York over
came- a three run lead and batted out 
a victory In the seventh. ■

At New York: (First game)—
Boston ..................... 1-00 120 000—4 11 2
blew York.............. 001 40x—5 7 2

Batteries—Tyler, Jameg and Rarl. 
den; Whaling, Frommc. Crandall, 
Matheson and Meyers, Wilson.

Second game—
Boston ................... 000 000 012— 3 7 2
New York . .. -x. 011 160 020—11 16 1 

Batteries—Hess, Noyes and Whaling. 
Brown; Mathewson, Crandall and 
Meyer, Hartley.

Men's Fur-

N. Y, Y. C.’s Races.
New Yorft, June 26.—The first race 

of the New York Yacht club on Long 
Island Sound, off Glen Cove, today, has 
ly-ought out a splendid showing of 
yitchts. The program of the club for 
the season Includes a number of events 
that have greatly pleased yachtsmen.

To the Calgary Sanatorium!
I suffered with a lame baclrxabou^ 

15-years, caused by a falL"There! wax 
not a moment since that I have not 
suffered. , Everything Jt tried'.for re-, 
lief failed to do me any good, j heard 
of the Baking Systerri—such as given; 
at the Calgary Sanatorium ih th.1 
Human Bake Oven—and decided to-trr 
It. I had to do something; for mjl 
back was getting worse all the tlmv 
so I decided to give the Bake Oven 
a chance. I have taken two weeb’j 
treatment and to all appearances I( 
am completely cure dr My back Is if 
good as it ever was, and I-feel fins* j 
general. This Is' surely a great sT; 1 
tem—nature's own remedy. I wan!«: 
recommend all those suffering-as 1* 
to take the Bake Oven Treatment, W J 
I saw many people at V™ cf 
Some have even more g 
be thankful for than L 
, Wishing you every success,

Yours respectfully,
GEORGE B. WALLIS. 1

Langdon, Alta.

The Human Bake Oven cures-Hbeu- 
mattom, chronic, muscular- and infUrie| 
matory; drives out Gout, NearalfiAj 
Sciatica and various form of Mo” 
diseases.

The Human Bake Oven cure^lü s 
natural way by subjecting the body! 
to hot, dry air at temperatures -rang-i 
lng from 800 to 500 degrees, Eahrenhw

The heated blood coursing throclM 
the system drives out all germs'6°* 
poisons—never to return.

There is no discomfort to the paÿenlj 
ill taking the treatment /The sénrifl 
tien, on the contrary, Is xvery-pleasaaVi

The Calgary Sanatorium!
708b -Thhxi Street West 

iPhone M 2805

Disbrow fully intended to have the 
idee down to a working basis—mean 
speeding basis-1—in time for the big au
tomobile race at Indianapolis, but his 
plans suffered a puncture, and one of the 
pet ldees threw a tire. But Louis Is a 
game ’un, as we all knew, so just give 
him time, and even a little more time 
Jf necessary, and «we will see him speed
ing down Broadway at a three or four 
mile-a-minute gait yet.

"Certainly it can be ddne," said Sfceed 
Chap, as he carefully light a cigarette.

“Course It can. All you gotta do is 
find out a way to do it.”

“Ye-es.’" we ventured, 
that’s what we would like ti

‘‘That’s the helofit,’r continued DIs-v 
brow. “But its easy when you know 
how.”

“How.” we asked.
“Well, first you must understand con

ditions. That’s important At the pres
ent time It is possible to build a machine 
that will go three miles a minute, but it 
is impossible for a man to drive that 
fast—undgr the present conditions, re
member.

“The atr pressure at that speed com
bined with the blinding particles In the 
air, which ' makes It Impossible to see, 
prevent âll attempts to excel a speed 
of 140 miles an hour. That’s the speed 
Bob Burnhâm made when he broke the 
world's record, and I think its limit un
der conditions, remember! Bob told me 
himself, that during that race against 
time everything went “black” on him, 
and It woe by the greatest luck that he 
was able to '4Mnieh the race alive.

“So you eee that what la necessary Is 
a means of driving a car as fast as It 
is possible for a car to go—and par- 
don me, that’s just what I've accomp- 
Ushpd, and Lewis blew a ring of smoke 
that rolled along the floor like a thrown

E IN FILL
Cincy Got After Cheney

Cincinnati, June 26.—Cincinnati won 
the second game of tho series from Chi
cago today by hitting Cheney hard and 
often. The score was 5 to 3. Cheney, 
in addition, was wild in the early part 
of the game.
Chicago •
Cincinnati

Batteries—Cheney and Bresnahan 
Brown and Clark.

ScheduledîMeeting'Between the 
Teams Postponed; Two 

GamessAre Due Today 000 002 001-
tossay

I &mvGerman Military Contribution 
Bill, Involving $250,000;000, 

Passes Second Reading

St. Louis Beat Pittsburg 
St. Louis, June 26.—St. Louts, by scor

ing three runs in Its half of the eighth 
innfllg, defeated Pittsburg today. 5 to 4. 
Ht. Louis' runs in tho eighth were the 
result of Konetchy’s home drive to left 
field with two ori •'bases. Pittsburg's 
runs were scored by bunching hits and 
errors.
Pittsburg .............. 000 013 000—4 « 1
St. Louis................  000 002 030—6 8 2

Batteries—Hendrix and, Coleman; 
Sallee and Roberts.

Berlin. June 26.—The imperial parlia
ment read a second time today the 
German military contribution bill, 
whose purpose Is to meeChhe non-re- 
current cost of $250,000,000 In connec
tion, with the Increase of thç German 
army. The measure has been changed 
greatly from the original blU proposed 
by the government. The original mea
sure contemplated a levy on owners ot 
property valued at over 32,500, with an 
Incidental tax on big Incomes. It now 
"Jts aU. persons having Incomes of 
3L360 and upwards on a graduated 
scale of from one to eight per cei*.

The Increased armaments of Ger
many, according to the government's, 
final estimates, will be largely a rich 
man s burden.

NORTHWESTERN
I At Portland (11 Innings)—
■Vancouver .............. ...........................
-Portland .......................................
, Batteries—Hall and Kennlck; 
end Murray.

At Spokane (10 Innings) :
Victoria ..............................^...........
Spokane ..............................,.............

Batteries—Hardin and Shea 
and Hannah.
■ At Seattle—
Tacoma ..............................................
Seattle ................................................  _ _ _

•Batteries—MeGinnity and W Har
ris; Melver and Cadman,

Lacrosse Practice,
Central lacrosse team will hold a 

practice tonight at 7 o’clock. All play
ers are requested to turn out, as the 
team are playing In High River on 
July 1st The following players are re»- 
quested to be on hand: Clarke. Small 
McMulHn,. Murray, McMann, McCoy, 
Glass,- Burns, Dr. Hoi! le, B. Series, 
Henderson, / Fltzgtobons. Forrest 
White. DesJardins, Kerr, Rlngland, Or
ton, O'Hara, Ritchie. P. H. Glass, Bel- 
rose, Mara Burn. Any requiring In
formation can get same by phoning C. 
Mullin, N1604.

AMERICAN
Won Lost P.C.

......................  46 16 ,764
....................... 40 26 .606
.......................  86 81 .687
....................... 84 81 .623

.................   31 28 .525
........................ 27 41 .397
........................ 26 44 .371
....................... 18 42 .800

At Boston—First and second games. 
New Tork-Boston, postponed, wet 
grounds. .

Sid Day foi* Washington I 
Washington, June 86.—Philadelphia 

took both ends of a doubleheader today in 
a walk, defeating Washington 11 to 2 and 
10 to 3. T>e visitor» continued their hea
vy hitting and batted Mullin from the 
box In the first game and Grooms • in

Philadelphia 
Cleveland , 
Chicago .. . 
Washington 
Boston .. ., 
Detroit .. . 
St. Louis . 
New York

Kraft

S tan d up 
, 'under any 

test s—n o 
matter how 
irregular and 
severe, No 
separation of 
plies. No rot
ting of duck 
from damp- 
nes*; no 
abnormal 
stretching

CANADIAN BOWLERS WON 
GAME

I Intend, to do Is this. Build 
* enr, s long, low, cigar shaped car, re
sembling an Inverted rowboat, and with 
n clearance of about three inches and a 
64 Inch tread The car win be something 
like a coffin (although I hope.lt wlH nqt 
bo mine). Inasmuch as the driver wftT 
not drive, sitting up ag In. the usual man- ner, but will drive lying down and com
pletely enclosed.
. '.‘Ones» you wonder how a man can 
drtvg In Qiat position when apparently 
t Is impossible for him to seA-hut you 

'wonder1 without me—listen, and I will

CANADIAN
At Peterboro:

Guelph.....................
Peterboro ...............

All other Canadli 
poned, rain.

1 11 1
9 11 Ileague games poet'

London, June 28.—/The Canadian 
boiling team beat Nawport z South 
Wales today by nine shots, the «cores 
being: Knowles, 22; Francis, 16;
Rice, II; Anderson, IT; McTaggart, 
IÎ; Parfelt, 15; Tom Rennie, 15; Wln-

/A HOTELS & CAFESkNORTHERN LEAGUE 
Afternoon game:

Grand Forks ,, ,,
Winnipeg ,, ,, ,,
| Morge, Meyers,
Moe and Kurke,

Evening, game;
Grand Forks ,, ,,
WM^e*and tier!, 
and Bâchant»
Minneapolis^ ,,
Virginia ,, ,, ,, ,
St;' PVU................
Winona ,, ,, ,,
Duluth ,, ,, ,, ,,
Superior ,, ,e ,,

MO 0M 81 ASK FOR021 011 011
Qedlaoh;

fle1<V-<0,' Chapman, II; Parry, IS. CALGARYteU you. ’ w ,
"Along the speedway have suspended.Mo ins io—« i|

MOO#Ne Rselng st/ Lethbridge.
Lethbridge, June 26.—An all

«^aslsîSSk,0^^

jle and cover with glass, thus 
the drive rto see the suspend

ing pSuttOTj' lylnK on h,B baok ln

r«gsg. go-o onl"
k ant Why, you beoh, cent you see

f5rràmssi^*]ttehd the full length of the course

Jones
Lethbridge, June 26.—A* all night 

rain made racing today at th# Leth
bridge tetr impossible.

Export Bottledof the

BEER7 10 2'He Was Hefgtose
Sammy’s school attendance

perfect until «toe bright June__________
he failed to appear. The next morn
ing he was to his accustomed place.

NILjO hah been

“The Labi With the Red Horse,hoe”

Calgary-Brewing & Malting Co,
le hie reason far bring absent. iy, you did^t oome & iXoi A3 Vletorlg Park

Turn QamesARTHUR-GOODS ExoHlf^ »ufs°àeleat«dit fladle and SASKATOON nuinn,ruenw
«max-

mmm
y!*

KÜBBER

ylfKtNSON.TI
9th Av

(V./

aha

.•Brasnw
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THE
Bat Nelson Retired After Eighteen Stienuous Years
Dane Finally Decides to Quit Game-Pugilistic Marvel of the Age

Hotel Cecil Grill LITTLE STORIES ABOUT BASEBALL
(By W. A. PHELON)F. A. MORRELL, Manager

Phone M3773314 Eighth Ave. W,Meals a la Carte
Best Steaks and Chops 

in the City

THE FATAL BLOW
“Way back In 1908,” flays one of the 

eld Boston champions, “our team was 
Just coming through with the cham
pionship, and, naturally all Boston was 
bubbling over with delight. There 
were celebrations on every hand and 
even the most temperate of athlète» 
would have had an awful time to keep 
away from the good things that were 
fairly forced upon us. Of course,, some 
of the boys refused to be tempted— 
lykelle, lykelle they did—but a few of 
the sturdiest veterans, as well as the 
young aecroits, wavered, tottered, and
fen

“One afternoon, just before onp of 
the final games, a squad of the play
ers gathered In the dressing room, and 
got busy with the generous contribu
tion of a Boston sportsman. Some 
lunch, believe me, and some drinkables, 
Everybody gorged gayly, and the 
flight of time was utterly forgotten till 
Fred Parent, happening to look out of 
the window, saw the crowd pouring 
into the bleachers, and the visiting 
team practicing industriously. Parent 
also saw an ominous spectacle in the 
Immediate foreground—Jimtny Çolilns, 
'the manager, approaching at 'a full 
gallop to find out what detained his 
stars. There was a wild scramble, 
alnd we were loping for the diamond, 
all looking as innocent as baby ciams, 
and all de*ng our best to stand steady 
on pur pins. There was very little 
time left for practice, and we took 
things extremely easy until the gong 
called for the beginning of the fray.

“Somehow or other, we got past the 
first half without any errors or 
trouble. We went up to bat, àïtd a 
coùpie of pop flies were followed by

a paks, a lucky single, and a fumble. 
With the sacks full, Hobe Ferris, the 
vaffknt second baseman of the old 
team, ambled to the plate. Somehow 
or other, as he went up, Hobe didn't ' 
look familiar. He seemed all out of 
condition. He was awfully fat, posi
tively bulging, and I remember re
marking to myself, that I couldn't see 
hoy an athlete could take on. So much 
flesAf ftt a few day-q.

“Hobe swung at the first pitch, and 
as he swung a little green bottle, no 
bigger than a pear, hopped from his 
sleeve and rolled almost to the pitcher* 
It was a bottle of creme de menthe, 
and I coqld see Collins turn bright 
red as he looked over at it, while poor 
Hobe was white and blue. The pitch
er sent in another one, hissing hot. 
Hobe tried to dodge, but was sadly 
slow. The ball struck him full in the 
chest with a dreadful crash, and poor 
Hobe fell heavily, In'a sitting position. 
As he fell, we all heard another crash, 
and every strong athlete there turned 
.ghastly pale. The poor devil had had 
all his ribs crushed by the pitched 
ball, and had uncoupled his spine when 
lie fell ! Yes, he hafl—in a pig’s va
lise. The ball had crashed Into a 
quart bottle of champagne which Hobe 
had hidden in his shirt, and when the 
martyr fell he sat down on a flask 
Of Cuna/liaji Club In his pistol pocket!

“We will draw a veil, if you please, 
over the ^scene that took place in the 
dressing-room immediately after the 
game. Collins was an unreasonable 
.cuss, and he wouldn’t listen even when 
Hobe pointed out that we had woh it,
,4 to 3,

By NATE LEWIS, Manager of Charley 
- White and Famous Chicago Boxing 

Exponent.
Chicago, Ill., June 27.—-Battling Nel

son has quit the ring. Stopped after 
almost eighteen years of the hardest 
toil ever known by any fighter and 
put away the old road hat of fame all 
over the continent.

Many fighters have quit the game,
, but none under the honors which are 
rightfully Nelson’s. ' Here is the one 
fighter sfngîhg his swati song, with no 
hand raised against him. He is tfie 
one Nflghter in all history, that hak 
never been accused of a shade deal, 
either in private or public life, and 
the one man on whom thq public could 
always depend to fight to thè last Hitch 
under the most adverse circumstances.

Nature did riot endow the Hegewisch 
Dane with the physique of a fighter. 
Instead, he w^s built for a distancé 
runner, an Adonis or Apollo in the 
miniature. Perfectly proportioned, he 
lacked the square jaw, "the broad 

: shoulders, the brawny arms we usually 
associate with the men of the ring.

Man With Big Heart.
But if nature was a laggard In deal

ing out big snoulders and arms to 
Bàttllng Nelson, she more than made 
good the oversight by giving the Dane 
the greatest heart known to ring his
tory. Added to that heart was a men
tality such as no fighter ever possessed 
before, and such as no other man will 
ever possess in the future.

His was the “Never-Say-Die" of the 
fighting man. The taw-headed Dane 
never knew when he was licked. He 
met hundreds of men who chopped 
his features to pieces when they show
ered their lightning jabs and dashing 
blows on his face. But through the 
blood and the scare and sw^,t the 
-grinning features of the Dane could 
always be seen, as he rushed forward, 
shaking off the cruellest blows, and 
forcing his opponent to cover and 
down To defeat before the battlewaa 
over.

He won his title from the cleverest 
lightweight that ever lived. He lost 
it standing on hie feet, lashing out 
both hands, doing the aggressive work, 
and to all Intents and purposes, just 
as full of thétfighting spirit as when he 
first started his "long career.

Never Side-stepped Match.
The Dane never side-stepped a 

match. Just show him a man who 
could match hi mat 133 pounds ring
side, hang up a reasonable purge and 
Old Hegewisch was- in the ring 
grinning his defiance. He waded
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tailed to Make'
mund Got

and that the run which was 
forced in when he was hit was really 
the one that counted.”

BAT NELSON
-An important]

Sport Facts and F ancles' the disposition 
rty was handed 
stlce Clement in 
hmund. Calgary^ 
kirk of this xrfty. 
e cases - eirtered 
four' Others. His. 
he plaintiff and 
nts to purchase 
jo that plaintiffs 
iq action except

ho- was known as penurious—but those 
who know Nelson intimately know that 
today there are' thousands of dollars 
owed him from- loans made friends 
in need.

Retires Now to Quiet.
Now he has retired. The ring never 

saw his equal before—it never will 
again. Nature built the biggest heart 
in history and shaped Battling Nelson 
around it. One hundred and thirty- 
three pounds of flesh—and more than 
half of it was heart.

The writer has known Bat for many 
years. In all. my career, I have never 
known his equal ; he is the cleanest

man, morally, financially and mentally 
in America. By Joe Price.... ______If parsons and priests
who bemoan the fact that boxing is 
permitted on this continent could 
fashion themselves (ti the mold which 
has shaped Battling Nelson’s life they 
might hold their head higher than they 
do today. He leaves his profession 
untarnished. He owes no man a 
dollar on e&fth. No accusation of any 
kind can be made Against him. Per
fect in lifè, perfect in -the ring, perfect 
in his domestic and home affairs, this 
little Danish immigrant boy today 
stands out as the very highest type of 
the North American citizen.

I am proud to call him friend.

IN THE
Mild, Sweet, Mellow and Juioy 

Manufactured
ROCK CITY TOBAÇCO CO„ 

Quebec - * - . >. Winnipeg

reùson than that they are an institu
tion. Go to the Cochrane races to
morrow and get a touch of the life 
which was fifteen years ago. Go to 
.the Cochrane, races and see the Indians, 
for although the highly-civilized mod
erns prefer to watch the big stake races 
in the cities, the Indians and old- 
timers still believe in the Cochrane 
races. Civilization and cities may have 
robbed them of their old-time ^import
ance, but they still stand as a monu
ment of ttfe days that used to be-

Way down under, where Jack John
son won his world’s title- from Tommy 
Burns, news of the' civilized world is 
scarce, and the writers have to make 

\up stuff once in a while to make a 
flash read like a story. The story of 
Luther McCarty’s sudden death in Cal
gary, by the time it reached Australia, 
was boil/ed down Into very few words. 
The Australian scribes, however; play
ed the story up, filling izf with their 
Imagination what the wires failed to 
convey.

The following little sentence clipped 
from The Sydney News, shows the ac
curacy of the guess: “When it became 
known that McCarty was dead, the 
crowd became excited, and the Alberta 
Royal North West Mounted Police 
made hundreds of arrests.”

Perhaps that is What should have 
happened. At least,, there are several 
good people who tjtfnk so.

The Edmonton papers and a couple 
of local sheets insist upon publishing 
the Western Canada league standings
just as though nothing had happened, 
and one of the Edmonton papers takes 
this opportunity to pan The Albertan 
for publishing the standings as Indi
cated by President Savage, with the 
race beginning anew on Monday, Juno 
2%. According to the reports which 
were published in the Moose Jaw and 
Regina papers. President Savage was 
fight In his statement, although it ap
pears that Frank Gray has not yet in
timated to the Edmonton scribes that 
the pennant chase was helng started all 
over again.

Of course. The Edmonton Journal, 
the self-appointed high priest of West
ern Canada baseball, should know; 
but nevertheless, The Albertan will 
continue to publish the league stand
ings with the new race which started 
June 23. The meeting of the moguls In 
Medicine Hat next week will show who 
Is right.

Ray Whisman, erstwhile manager of 
the Edmonton Eskimos, appears to be 
a drug on the market. Since he has 
been canned by the Eskimos, most 
frantic efforts have been made by the

on which they Morning of July 5
Business People Luncheon 

at the his fiiR. W. Trotter of Bowcliff Ranch, will hold 
annual-dispersion sale ofKING GEORGE 

HOTEL GRILL CARPENTER ,WILL MEET 
BOMBARDIER WELLS AGAIN ST. JOES CRICKETERS Pure Bred Hackney Horses 

Pure Bred Holstein Frisian Cattle 
Pure Bred Jersey Cattle

From 12 till 2 p m. at 60c
Afternoon Tea 

FRANK OLEDHILL 
The Popular Basso,

Inter talus Every Evening During 
Dinner.

DEFEAT PRICE JONES
f the wonderful1 
le Human Bake 
B-eorge B. Weills, Big Store Team Made Better 

Showing Than'on Previous 
Meeting; Heavy Batting

All these animals will be exhibited in competition with; 
all comers. They are all prize winners and include champion
ships, reserve championships and firsts in all classes-rep* 
resented.
R. W. TROTTER, Owner., JORDISON BROS., Auctioneers

Ing to his , own 
iered with a lame 
X oyer 15 years, 
to try the Bake 
a heard eo much.

I To Investigate McCarty's Estate.
! Springfield, Ohio, June 26.-»«-Probate 
fudge Lydy yesterday Refused to ap
prove tile Inventory at the Luther Mc
Carthy estate because It listed his pro- 
pods of the fatal fight at Calgary *s 
ply «2»; He «aid (»•-•*■«***-- eefllBiin- 
iveetigetlon Into the mattgr-.
[The gate receipts at the fight were 
■venal thousand dollars and McCarthy 
hits to get SO per cent The statement 
KiocTipanying the Inventory declared 
to William MeCarney, the late pug- 
ttitl manager, paid out of the fight’s 

; (weeds the fare of Mrs. McCarty, 
ituself and the pugtitat’s body to,

! Piqua, Ohio, burial expenses, and $100

gown. He got a great'’ leportlng re
ception, for which he ’wks thankful 
"from the bottom of hid heart.”

When the "tumult and the shouting 
died" Bombardier Wells sprang up, 
seemingly from nowhere, on to the 
stage, grabbed Carpentief’s hand, shook 
It, and then faced the aHdlencd. Wells 
was in evening dress—a tall, hand
some figure of a man, towering above 
little Carpentley.

Wefts, In a trembling voice, an
nounced that hts frlenddVpelieved he 
was capable of turning the tables on 
Carpentier if they met again, and 
were prepared to put up £1,000.
Therefore he challenged Carpentier to 
another match.

The chorus danced themselves Into 
a ring, and Carpentier and his sparripg 
partner entered It. for three bright and 
"brief rounds and a knock-out—fo the 
sparring partner. Then everybody on
the stage danced. Including Carpen-. -------------  ------------- ulc.
tier, his knock-out partner, the referee Thanks to some good cricket by Day

Wednesday afternoon St John’s 
and Pryce Jones met on the Western 
Canda College grounds for the second 
time this season and the former team 
again finished winners, but this time 
by not such a large margin as on the 
firs toccaslon.

Pryce Jones batted tiret and with 
the assistance of Walker, a gt John’s 
man, put up the respectable score of 
16 3runs for seven wickets before 
they declared. Walker *T and Mac- 
Keams 51 being the top scorers.

St. John’s went In with lust one

English farm laborers are oiThere are 4,386,000 mules In the 
lilted States. *

in Favor ot Concrete Roads 
On a Par With Old P^nanj

lor a monument.
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or encor ravisaTown Sheets
will.Walker, b Jones .....................

T. Davies, c Timms, b Jones
bynzd of n l t<

U. Lambert, not out .............
Swan, b Jones- ........................... [
Macltie, b R. iWker ....
Extras ...................................... ............

"Total for 7 wickets ..........!...
St. John’s—

Day, not out ....................................
Jones, c Parker, b Walker !!!’.! 
Red grove, eMcKerqa, b Lambeft 
Timms, not out ........
Extras .............................
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the wondsMp 
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pething, for my 
rse all the time,
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[ appearances 11 
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Ind I feel tine toll 
lly a great.-sye-,1 
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offering.as I‘dld I 
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hood toeaay-endll

7 When V 
-, you’ve got to 
figure something out”

Tot^l for 2 wickets ......................... 17g
Tullpck, Johnson. Phillips, Lambert, 

R. Parker and G. Parker did not bat.
On Saturday afternoon SL John’s 

A’ end St. John’s. B play their return 
fixture on the College grounds and 
both teams .will’ have their very 
strongest sides out fo rthls occasion.

The following Is the wide selected to 
represent the A .team: P. w. John
son, A1 Downing, K. E. TuIIoch. W. 
T. Brooke, R. Day, C. Jones. F. T. 
Burrough, s. Jackson, C. Lambert, 
G. Marshall and P. J. Timms. Re
serve: L. Phillips, G. Parser.

The fo’lowlng Is the B team: Q. 
O. Jones, A. R. Red grove, S. New
born, G. Dover, J. Walker, w. Burt, 
W (Cunningham. C. McKerns, A. 
Roughton, R. Parker and W. Evans. 
Reserves: Taylor, Canberry and
Maggs.

SOX LAND “SILK" KAVANAGH.

Release of Chicago Federal League
Team’s Outfielder Purchased from 

Green Bay Club.

Chicago, June 3*.—"silk” Kava
nagh, {he Chicago Federal league 
outfielder, became a member of thé 
White Sox team through a deal with 
the Green Bay c'ub of tile Wleeomln- 
Illlnpls league yesterday. The pur
chase was arranged, over the long dis
tance telephone through Secretary 
GrabUwfy who la said to have given 
$3,600 for the player. President Frank 
E. Murphy of the Badger club accept
ed the offer Immedlate’y, although R 
Is known both the St. Louis Nationals 
and Cleveland Americans were after 
the player, Kavanagh has been play
ing remarkable ball with the local 
Federal*,’ batting way over the .800 
mark and fading in real major league 
style. He-*top to a speedy man en the 
sacks. Catcher Sullivan, noting as 
scout, saw the player In action once 
or twice .and recommended him to

/''’ONCRETE roads have literally taken Canada by storm. From Halifax to 
Vancouver, road commissions, town and county engineer», town councils and 

good roads associations, have been quick to discover the remarkable advantage» of 
the concrete pavement. Its use, either for country highways, or for city streets^ is 
so clearly the Best solution of the good roads problem, that there has been little of 
the delay which usually accompanies the introduction of a comparatively new method.
Experiences such as the one which Mr. Hines reports! are responsible for this rapid 
growth in popularity:— : 7 *

JUST ONE MAN DEFENDS 
HORNE PAYNE, KNOCKER 

OF CANADIAN FINANCEFEW days pass without some Aoment when '
you ’can back in your chap, look out of the 
window and try to detach your mrad from 

the detail on your desk—so that you may “figure out” the proposition of 
greater importance that demands attention. '.,
It is at such times that you will find a certain aid to clearer thinking and 
cooler judgment in your box of

Montreal. June 26.—"I am quite cer- j 
tain that Home Payne has been mis
represented, and that he had no Inten- ( 
than of depreciating Canadian a «curl- | 
ties 1n general, no. even those of our 
western municipalities.”

This is the view of J. J. Garrick, 
of Port Arthur, member -of the federal 
house of commons for the constituency 
of Thunder Rgv. which Includes four 
provincial ridings.

Mr Garrick returned home yester
day from a visit of several months in
Enelnnd.

"I knew Mr. Payne personally. ’ con
tinued Mr. Cnrrlck "H!« remarks have 
been catoed across the Atlantic in part 
only, and the reports appearing In 
nmada are entirely misleading. Mr. 
Herne Payne not only has no desire to 
depredate Canadian issues, but It 
wobld be entirely against his own In
terests to do so. and would he ssrejn- 
dtclfll to the British Empire Tru*. lb 
which he 1* the most commanding fig
ure. He to one of the mœt important 
factors in the financial circles of Lon
don." a 1

Mr. Garrick stated that a'combina
tion of circumstances was making It 
harder for Canada to. find money in 
Great Britain, International trouble 
end the general tightness were the

I am,

An Authority’s Statement ... >
Extract from paper recendljrprescnted by Edward N. Hines, Chairman ofihm Board of County Road Commissioners. Q 

Wayne Coaniy. Mich., before the Natimnat Association a/Cement Ubsrs, at Pittsburgh Pa, à !

■ V
"if is a sad commentary on the conduct of an undertaking of any magnitude, that individuals, muni

cipalities, states or nations, ail seem to find it necessary to do a certain amount <?f experimenting and dub- 
dallying before accepting the conclusions and avoiding the failures of previous demonstrations. TUl » 
particularly true of the various phases ol the good roads movement

“The initial cost of a good concrete road is little, if any, greater than that of a firsLclats bitummoui 
road. Qne of the greatest fallacies indulged in by communities starting to improve thee highways is that 
cheapness in cost of original construction of roads means economy ancUhat the highway official wfio can 
biild the greatest area of roads at the least outlay per square yard is working for the community's best interest

“On one of the mam highways out of Detroit, Grand River road, the first two miles is tar macadam. 
U someone had offered to build this road absolutely without one penny*» cost to Wjyse 
County, stipulating only that we should maintain it in a fairly average condition at the

B. WALLIS.
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out. Neuralgia.
form of blood ’ Clear Havanas

Light one, and the mild fragrance of the smoke, reminiscent of Cuba » 
tropic calm, sooa soothes out the “furrowed brow of petty care,” and your 
mind is fresh and free to figure out your bigger question 
The products of men may be imitated by other men—but when N attire sets 
aside oae little island for the exclusive production of her choicest leaf, 00 

man’s art can produce Its equal elsewhere—Webster’s Clear 
Havanas are made of the best tobacco grown in the fambUa VueRa 
Aba jo district. ' ,

At all the good places, in various shapes and sises. y
S. Popular “Brevas” shape sells at /
. ri-r-V <■ wo-for-a-quarter ’
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Avery-pleasant

West years we would have been money ahead by rejecting thé offer and
present specifications, 
knowledge, but out expert

it of concrete under Of courte, six years ago,
was one of the reasons abandoningdid not possess this

concrete. When itof read and to annual cost thecuustiuciion of this
concrete mad in Wayne County, of km it*Polnear* Speaks for Peace.

Aon. .Tune 2»r—"Today the 
lahfo between the S*o nattons be, 
L if poaalble, strengthened and 
Irmad. Co-oporatton continues 
«n them which does not exclude 
o-operatlon of any other power 
rltioh tends, on the contrary, to

------ of European peace
tween Great Britain 
to and common good

more than 60stands pre-eminent. ounty, some ot it 
what make» theand tins type of toedits surface farhave spent less than $300

... _tTn___ l -year, we
the cheapest of all roads.'Manager Caljthan.

Denver’s Big Twwtost
r. Col»., June 26,—Athletes 
Sing turn Verstne all ovw tbs 
are here to participate In the 
turn teat which began today, 

roe an athlete of much mofs 
ual merit to make a showing

the maiirti 
and astabU 
fraternal c 
wtn.«

This was «he keynote of an eloquent 
ireeeeb tohteh President Poincare de
livered at a luncheon In his honor 'in 
the Guildhall yesterday. It to further 
emu hast eed In a stirring meaaaoe 
which K. Poincare has given to the 
British nation. The preeldenfe visit to 
the tity was a triumph. He received 
a great ovation Jtt He drove through, 
the densely orowfled street* Last night 
ti. Polnckre entertained King George 
at the rwateh AUbes— ■ *»«**—««* 
was in ev*HF reepi 
viands the vateebje 
tlons, and even the 1
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refused to-go to work 
molested. , A

yesterday on the new gas well, 
depth of the well Is now 300 feet.
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SISUTGHEWM ORINGEMEIIVMRT HE8 
TO DiSILlilW IMQIBMENrTD SGKIBL1CT
©throe, June 26-^It ie stated here on 

âood authority that the Grand Aaeoolfc- 
Uon of the Orange Order of Saskatche
wan backed by the Orange Order _of On- 
♦nflo and by the organ of the order, me
«8 ^ntmel-'tV^&âiewan

s iLt disallowed by Premier Borden joongtjtutlon granted to the said provincee*?eL n?Tnoon»tltitionaUty._ The of Saskatchewan......................................«Tthe ground of unoonstitutlonaUty The toa?d6 Station of Saskatchewan U at 
present endeavoring to ralBe funds to 
test the amendment In the courts, an 
to carry the same to. the judicial commit
tee of the Privy Council in England. They 
desire that the recent amendment be
"^strong body of opinion m »e Orgffi 
Order however, is to the effect uiat utite^lmendment Is unconstitutional a mors 
expeditious an dless costly rott,y?a>,“'Jr? 
by recourse to the courts would be to 
convince the Borden government of the 
unconstitutionality of the ja™?"5.1”?”* 
and have it disallowed by Federal au
thority. » Such a disallowance rould take
place within one .year after the copy of 
tlye amended act has been received by the 
Secretary of State. „^,^a

The contention is that the new amend
ment enlarges the separate school priv
ilege a pi compels the s^PP0^ of ,5*° 
schools .by residents in districts where 
separate and public schools exist. As a 
matter of fact, a few ratepayers, Prot
estant or Roman Catholic, may petition 
for the establishment of a separate 
school, tout the said school is otherwise 
in everv respect under the general school 
act. Text'book^ inspection, etc., are all 
under the general school law, which ap- 
ulies to public as well as to separate
^Previous to the passing of the Saskat- 
chcwan and Alberta ant of 1905 the sc*<X)l 
laws of the Northwest Territories had 
been consolidated by chapter -9 of the

i ■■ ii y—■
la we of 19W, sections 41 to 45 inclusive 
of the laws of 1901 a et for the procedure 
for the establishment of Protestant or 
Roman Catholic separate schools, and by 
the act of Parliament of Canada. 1905, 
eetaibllng Saskatchewan Into a province, 
the principal of these sections of the 
school laws were embodied into the

By chapter 100 of the revised statutee 
of Saskatchewan passed in 1909, nearly 
four years after the province was estab
lished. sections 41 tp /45 inclusive, are 
the same as sections 41 to 45 inclusive 
In the laws of 1901; subsection 2of section 
45 of chapter 100 of the revised statutes 
of Saskatchewan, 1909, is as follows: “(2) 
any person who is legally assessed or 
assessable for a public school shall not 
■be liable to assessment for any separate 
school established therein.”

At the recent session of the Législative 
Assembly ox the Province of Saskatche
wan the school act of Saskatchewan was 
amended by chapter 35. and assented to 
in January, 1913. Section 3 of this act 
amends sub-section 2 of section 45 afore
said by adding thereto the following pro-

"Provided that In the case of any sep
arate school district having theretofore 
been or hereafter being ^established 
within which is a separate school is 
maintained in operatfon, the ratepayers 
of the religious faith of the jnlnority 
supporting it all hereafter be .assessable 
for separate school purposes /only, and 
the ratepayers of the religious faith of the 
majority constituting the public school 
district is established shall be assessable 
for public school pürpoees only.”

How Premier Borden, who le one of 
the most eminent lawyers in Parliament, 
will decide, in conjunction with the De
partment of Justice and his cabinet, re
main to be seen.

DIFFERENT TREATMENT

Ottawa, June 26.—A “sun kink” Chicago, June 26.—“I probably -will 
is claimed by the railroad offi- be criminally indicted for hav^g- giv-
dials to be 'responsible for the en \ou thls information,'

, -ilt ftr,4n,..inv George W. Perkins on the /Witnessrailroad accident here yestp a-• 3tand ln the government antitrust 
Superintendent Jones, in C l.ni i,e , bearing against the International Har- 
of this division, yesterday gtivc , vester company.
ont the following statement : j Perkins had just answered questions

“The rails arc of the highest standard, | concerning his efforts to purchase the 
85 pounds, and they were onl ylald last j McCormick, Deering, Plano, Osborne 
yenv It is improbable that there was any I and Milwaukee harvester companies, 
deficiency there. The .Jj}?:; a'hJ,n ' “Here in this country I have been
sound condition. As, I sairl beioie, 1 be- , , , ,, „ . ,, -r,lieve the accident was'j caused by what is : prosecuted by the government, Per- 
lcnosvn to railway men as a ‘sun-kink.’ ! kins later complained 
The rails rrobably snrung a ljttle about ( “while in Canada Mr. 
noon and then shrank again.

to reporters, 
Jones of the

____ When the , Ma ssey - Harris company was knighted
heavy train came along the weight of the King -of England for doing thefirst few cars and the .«con&iv. wo-ld In this ccun

up of an immense
concentrate on the weak spot, causing the | same thing 
rails to snread. Such an occurrence is j try—the building 
very rare.” ‘

A Pathetic Incident
Probably the most pathetic incident in 

connection with the tragic disaster came 
when a little body, that of five‘year old 
Johnny McClure, was recovered from the 
debris of the wreck in the second of the 
two cars that were lying at the water’s 
edge.

There were not a few o fthe many pres
ent who wiped away a tear as the entire

foreign field for the sale <of harvesters.”

Girl’s Awful Crime.
Saskatoon, Sasic, June ,26.—Meagre

bringing up a boy SEE ME
PISSED ITS SECOND

Is Designed To Replace the An- 
• tlquated-Measure Now In 

Operation

And in à 
Country town

TEN JTILIIS REPORTED 
KILLED NENR KINGSTON

ent who wiped away a tear as the entire 
story unfolded of how a grandmother and 
two grandchildren were caught in the 
smash, the i mother alone providentially 
escaping. pThe members of the little party 
of four were:

Mrs. McClure, an elderly lady; Mrs. H. 
McClure, a daughter-in-law; Johnny, five 
years old, son of Mrs. McClure, jr.. and 
little Matilda, a babe of ten mcmtlie. •

The four were on their way to Edmon 
ton where Mrs. H. McClure's husband has 
been working for about a year. All were 
from Ireland and were among those who 
landed from the Pretori an. ’

Ail wore sitting in. the coach that plung
ed down the embankment until a few 
minutes before the fatal crash came. 
Mrs. McClure, jr., had gone to" prepare 
some tea in the compartment-at the end 
of the coach and was steeping the tea 
on an oil stove when the car sommerpault- 
ed dov/,-1 the bank. She was thrown from 
side to side of the coach, sustaining bad 
bruises. The, stove came over on her 
an when shô was taken from tho eAr she 
was covered with soot and grime.

At first she Icovid not realize what had 
ha; î pned becoming conscious her
fust cry wes 1er her little children and 
mother-in-law. Tho work of rescue 
pr^c^ctlf'»1 slowly for access to the car In 

4which they had. seen riding was almost 
itn; cssiVlf TW body of Mrs McClure. 
Sr . was brought-to tier p.nrt identified. 
Next chine that o< her little baJ5y who a 
few minutes before she had been cuddl
ing in her j arms.
’ At tbré stage Mrs. McClure was over-- 
come by tire shock an dwns removed to 
the home dfVMrs. J. SarsfieVl.

Tha mother is completely prostrated 
and is under the care of a physician. Mr. 
McÇluro has been notified and is now on 
his way to Ottawa.

How Mistake Occurred
An explanation of how Mrs. McClure, 

whose redy is11 now at 'Rogers' undertak
ing parlors, came to bo taken for Mrs. 
Bunting, of 398 Broadway. Winnipeg, is 
given by Mrs. Bunting herself, who is 
staying at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Harry Woodrolfc. She said she met Mrs. 
McClure, Sr., on the train, and in the 
course of conversation, said:
__“lf you have time when you are in 
Winnipeg call amVseç me.” The address 
was then written on a piece of paper 
with an indelible pencil by Mrs. Bunting 
and given to Mrs, McClure, who put it in 
a spiall pocket of her coat, and there it 
was found when , the body was taken to 
the morgue. There was not nriothèi; j)iéçe 
tion aPCV °r let -r to csta‘hli8h Identlfica.-

Qucries sent to Winnipeg brought back 
îi?CT-Jnfontiation >hat a Mrs. Bunting, of 
3 *iaclw»y’ Winnipeg, was a passengelf 
■with her four children on. ’ the wrecked 
train Beyond general shaking up Mrs. 
Bunting and her family are tinhurL They 
will leave for Winnipeg to Join Mr. 
Bunting some time this week.

They were in the car that slid into the 
river and they clambored out through 
the windows.

Coroner Dr. Craig opened an inouest on 
■fi® body of John Peace, one of the vie- 

undertakingparlors of Rogers 
f-TAh .B'irney today. The remains were 
l^rt'tif^d by a chum of the deceased, 
ChaNs. Cutt. Cutt was uninjured and for
tunately escaped from’ the .wreck. Both 
Beaci» and Cutt came from Scotland and 
were each* on their way to the West. 
Pe^oe was, intending going to Winnipeg 
w;here his father resides and Cutt was on 
his vay to Calgary

After the usual preliminaries the in
quest wa^ adjourned until tomorrow-.nlght.

Supt. Gfllen. of Smith Falls, the official
ln charge of the division of the C. 
on which the wreck occui»red, was in Ot
tawa today. t -

ihve^lgation will commencé im
mediately Into the cause of the accident,”

Prt time 1 Prefer to 
make.iio official statement beyond saying 
^at everything wHl be done to ascertain 
what was at fault.

One Other May Die
With,the exception of James McNealy 

Àhe w?uTy man who Is ln 
the Catholic General Hospital. Water St., 
to a very serious condition, all of those 

w,e*e ittiU^ed In the wreck yesterday
JJ?® 1 c*8L and the hos-
pital on water: Street.

Dr. Kl*i. who has ohi
lured, hag grave fears _ _ ______
The young man la so seriously "injured 
that It la net thought wlae to attempt 

Dr- Kidd hopes thou*, that he will recover.
. 9t the -injured In 8t ImkeTa will
toe able to leave the hospital ln a few 

J^h Donnelly and Alex. Dunn left 
today The offlcers of St. Andrew's so- 
ciety have decided to render any assist-
STc $?uyreT to thevScott,6h Tho

—; -----------O-------- -------------

Shot at C. P. R. Train.
IBwift Current Saak., Jane M — 

whjle Canadian Pacific poaeenger 
train No. 62 was passing through Car
michael today at noon, some one tired 
a huliet from a .88 calibre gun Into 
toe dining car at th# south side of the 
train, breaking a window. No on# 
was Injured. The Canadian Paotto 
polios are hunting for the marksman.

Suffragette Ordered Rsleaed.
London, June «.—Hiss Harriet 

Roberta Kerr, business manager of 
to# Women’s Social and Political 
union, today . was ordered released 

2?" Kçrr- was sentenced 
Jnne 27 to twelve months in jail for

reports came into Saskatoôn today of 
the murder at Walker, Sask., 100 miles 
west of here, of Julian Genek, a nine- 
year-old child, by Kate Simon, 12 years* 
old. It is stated that the Simon girl ' 
confessed to the pi under when the body 
was found. The murder was committed 
on June 21'but was not discovered un
til last Monday.

Illinois Mayers For Reforms.
Rockford, III., June 26.—The annual 

meeting of the Illinois Mayors’ asso
ciation here today is the largest in the 
history of tho association. The new 
law granting suffrage to women, which 
goos into effect next Tuesday, will be 
the subject of much discussion, since. 
IlMnofs women promise to figure large
ly in municipal campaigns this fall. 
Many other heads of city departments 
will propose reforms.

La:d Bomb for Big Boss.
Paterson, 1$. J., June 26.—A crude 

bomb, apparently hurled through a 
window', shattered the cellar , early to
day i/i the home of Àd-dlph Fritschie, a 
boss finisher in a dye plant involved ln 
the protracted silk mill workers’ strike, 
No one was injured. More than half 
a dozen bombs have been set off in 
the homes of non-strikers since the 
start of the strike.

Work to Start on Quebec Shops.
. Ottawa, Juno 26.—Work will be 
commenced next week on the Trans
continental, car • shops at Quebec. Al
though these shops wrill not be as ex
tensive as those at Winnipeg, they 
will, be among the finest on the con
tinent. It will cost about $1,560,000 to 
erect the plant which, when finished 
will employ about 2,000 men. The 
different buildings are located so as 
to' allow for future expansibn.

Kingston, Ont., June 26.—La
test reports from Parham say 
that 10 Italians were killed in an 
explosion, at the Ç.P.R. construc
tion camp near there. A'heavy 
blast, whic'h was being prepared, 
was prematurely exploded A tel
ephone message from Long Lake 
this afternoon stated that six of 
the bodies had, been recovered. 
In all, it is understood, 10 were 
.killed, and search for the other, 
[fou ris going oif. The bodies, re
covered will be held -until Friday 
afternoon, wherr they will be 
\;iewed by 4.x£proner's jury.

Ill SE1É PBS Tfite OF
$ «

pother Norwegian Explorer 
f On Way to the Very 

Far North

COOL
Cold weather has prevailed today 

(n tho western provinces and
ocaltttes.
Dawson.................................. 46 84
Kamloops............................... 56 70
I’tin ce Albert........................ 44 66
»cg!na..................................... 50 60
Port Arthur............ ....... .. 52 70
Toronto................................... 67 89
Montreal................................ 62 78
Halifax.................................... 88 62
Victoria................................. 54 72
Edmonton.............................. 48 66
Jalgary.................................... 44 54
iu’Appelle............................. 48 56
Parry Sound........................ 64 80
tings ton................................ 66 72
Quebec.................................... 58 74
Vancouver.............................. 56 66
Battleford...........................   50 60
Moose Jaw............................ 52 59
Winnipeg............................... 50 62
ivondon.....................................  67 88
Dttawa ,.................................... 62 80
it. John................................. 50 64

Forecasts — Manitoba, easterly 
ivinds, cool with scattered shower*. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Mostly 
:ool with stationery or little higher 
".emperature, but a few scattered 
bowers.

Wrist Watch for Birdwhietle
Ottawa, June 26.—Major Birdwhistle, 

secretary of the Dominion Rifle asso
ciation, prior to his departure last ev
ening to joiti the, Bisley team en route 
to Ehgland, was presented by the- offi
cers of the Fbrty-Thlrd Reglmene with 
a handsome wrist watch as an ex
pression of their best wishes- on his 
selection as the official representative 
of the Dominion of Canada Rifle asso
ciation with the Bisley team this year.

Glanders Near Moose Jaw.
Moose Jaw, Sask., June 26.—Glan

ders has broken out in the ranching 
country to the south, but from the 
meagre reports It is not yet vèry seri
ous. Five head of horses belonging 
to William Hamilton, Dcckeçville, have- 
been destroyed, • and Dr. Cameron, V. 
S., Is now investigating. The disease 
has been traced to Wood Mountain, 
and from there to Montana.

^Ottawa, June 2$.«ri-Wh le S.tefansson, 
in his ffhip the I&ifltfk; is prosecuting 
his investigations among the blonde 
Eskimos of the northwest of Canada, 
Christian Let^n, another : Norwegian 
explorer, will bo" conducting a two- 
year’s journey of research and dfàcov- 
ery in the northeastern part of this 
country, north of- Hudson’s Bay. He 
will not only make an ethnographic 
study of the Eskimos! i nth.at region, 
but he will endeavor to secure some 
trace of Andre, the Swedish explorer, 
trace of Andree, the Swedish explorer, 
remains lying somewhere in Northern 
Cankda.

FIGHT BETWEEN SERVIANS

Newsboy Is Drowned.
Fort William, Ont., June ^6.—George 

OheriK a Port Arthur newsboy, aged 10 
years, .was "drowned in Current river 
last night. He had been delivering the 
evening paper to the people of the 
north end of Port Arthur and had ap
parently gone in for a swim all al.one, 
as his bundle of papers had been placed 
on his clothes. The body was found by 
the police. «-

King Sees Newspaper Made
Madrid, June 26.—King Alfonso visit

ed the office of El Imparcial recent
ly, accompanied by Premier Romanones, 
and inspected every department of the 
newspaper plant. While h ewas in the 
composing room the printers set up a 
line reading "Long Live the King” and 
the young king insisted on carrying it 
away as a souvenir. He also visited the 
pressroom. He watched the work of the 
new rotary presses, and as he did so re- 
màrkéd to the Prime Minister:

"Ah, these are the machines for roast-

Qix Generations at Wedding.
Lead Hill, Ark., June 26.-—Elmira 

Wagoner, who lives between tirs place 
and Pboterm, Mo., attended the wed
ding of bosie Clarkson, her great- 
great-gr e,at-granddaughter, who was 
married to John Upshaw at a big re
vival at Bradley’s Ferry, this" week.

The old wdman lives four miles from 
where the wedding took place and in
sisted that she be permitted to go. 
The fami’y, in which are her grand
daughter and great-granddaughter, is 
in straitened circumstances and has 
no team. The others weer going to 
walk and Granny insisted that she 
couTd^ walk also. While she Is 112 
years old she won her point and went 
to the wedding.

Sofia, June 26.—An^official de
spatch describes the fighting be
tween the Servians and Bulgar
ians at Zletovo as a small affair, 
in which only a few were engaged.

Taft Makes Dedication Speech-
Cincinnati, Ohio, 'June 24>.—-Former 

President William Howard Taft today 
made -the principal speech at*the dedi
cation of the new chamber of com
merce building. This winds up a three 
days’ visit, to this city. Mr. Taft, re
turns to New Haven, where he will 
leave early next week for Murray Bay, 
Canada, to spend his summer vacation-

Scandinavian Good Templars Meet.
Minneapolis, Minn-, June 26.—The 

Junior Grand Lodge of the Scandina
vian International Order of Good Tem
plars, met here today. Lodges from the 
northwest are most largely represented.

irig politicians.”
The king later 

luncheon at whlcl
on was entertained at 

luncheon at which all the employees of 
the paper were present

harge of the in- 
s about McNeally.

10,000 Athletes In Denvàr.
Denver, Color., June 26.:—There are 

10,000 athletes here from all parts of 
the United States participating in the 
events of the 31st Bundes Turnfeet, 
which will continue fdr two weeks. 
Jacob Schmitt, who has charge of the 
affair, says that it Is the. biggest meet 
of turner* that has ever been held ln 
the United States. The stadium .at 
Lakeside, which is 400 feet wide aed 
800 feet deep, where the events take 
plafcb, seats 10,000 persons and accom-, 
mo dates many more.

/ fFlorida Press Association.
Tampa,. .Fla., June 26.—The annual 

convention of the Florida Press asso
ciation met here today. "The News
paper Man and His Conscience” will be 
discussed by Wallace F- Stovall, of The 
Tampa Tribune. In addition, repre
sentatives of the United Typothetae of 
America will follow up the cost system 
instruction begun last year.

Will Defend Criticizing Courts*

Pennsylvania Solons Quit.
Harrisburg, Pa-, June 26.—Weary of 

efforts to force the senate to favor
able, action on the great mass of im
portant legislation pledged the people 
in the platforms of all the political 
parties in the last campaign, the house 
took the lead ln bringing to an end to
day one of the most remarkable legis
lative sessions in the history of the 
state. House leaders say they will al
low the senate to bear whatever odium 
will attach to the failure of the assem
bly to give the people the laws they 
demanded at the polls.

Cyclist Charged With Murder.
Boston, Mass., June 26.—The first 

trial for murder charged- against 4 
motor'cycllst, begins at Malden today, 
the accused being Rob^t-t N- Linwood, 
who is charged with the death of James 
W. Woolworth, aged 62, on June 3. Lin
wood will plead qot guilty. He was 
also inured ln trying to prevent the 
accident.

-----------------o---------------
Wave Dashed Boy to Death.

Quebec, June 26.—A fatal accident 
occurred on board the Corinthian dur
ing her last trip across the ocean. A 
sea struck a young lad, M. S. K. Farn- 
shaw, while he was playing xm deck 
and dashed him against the rail, caus
ing his death. The victim was on his 
way to Manitoba to meet his father.

BALKAN ENVOYS TO MEET.IN 
ST.PETERSBURG

Belgrade, June 26. — The 
Skupsihitna met in secret session 
today. Premier Patshitch will 
announce the result of the delib
erations at an opening tomorrow. 
It is understood that the premier 
has secure^ a majority for his ar
bitration policy and that he will 
shortly go to St. ePtersbufg to 
attend tire proposed meeting of 
the premiers of the four Balkan 
states.

WEASEL TRIES FORCEFUL 
ENTRY AT LOCAL BANKS

Exciting Chase by Would-be 
Hunters on Eighth Avenue 

At Dead of Night

Now that the old days of bank 
holdups are past and gone, a new 
form of entertainment alon gthat line 
has to be provided for the benefit of 
the citizens of Calgary. That was 
forthcoming the night before last when 
the early birds on thelf way to home 
to their post-midnight and in some 
cases nearly post-nocturnal slumbers 
had the sight of the most novel bank 
robber that ever sought to make its 
plunder round the financial centre of 
Calgary.

A weasel of no more than ordinary 
proportions was the offender, if1 In
deed such it was, but there was no 
such success attending on Its efforts 
as on tho^e of the world famed Raf
fles or Arsene Lupin. Yet it was no 
ignorant product of its kind either, 
for in tis turn though hotly pursued 
by a score of special constables self- 
sworn for the occasion to the undo
ing of the animal, It visited all the 
financial homes of the city and made 
strenuous though ineffectual atempts 
to enter. *

Hunters’ Fruitless Chase.
It was tji vain that a score ’of hun

ters wit htheir blood up and scenting 
the^ chase gave hot pursuit to the 
would-be burglar of the banks.Neither 
ware they able to hunt the poor ani
mal down nor was he • on the other 
hand able to force an entry. The poor 
beast disture'd so rudely at its opera
tions fled' now to ^the .Bank of Mon
treal and when driven from there 
coursed along to the Bank of Com
merce, to be scared away by the 
shades of Ïïorne Payne, and then made 
a final assault at the doors of the Im
perial bank, but flnd'ng the coffers 
unattractive, made one long last re
treat to its own home.

Surface Gas at Tofield.
Tofleld, Alta., June 26.—A fine flow 

of natural gas was struck at Tofield 
yesterday on the new

The • sanitary bylaw which has 
beeoMn the making since last Oc
tober w»s finally submitted to 
council -yesterday and passed its 
first and -second readings.

This bylaw, which was one of 
the first prepared ^y Dr. Mahood 
after' taking office, and which is 
vitally necessary to replace the 
antiquated measure at present in 
forqc, which was passed about 
eight years ago, was turned over 
to former City Solicitor Moffatt 
in October, and has just now 
emerged from the office of the 
solicitor.

It provides that every work
man in every shop, factory, store, 
etc., shall have at least 300 cubic 
feet of air space, in properly ven
tilated apartments ; that there 
shall be adequate separate lava
tory accommodation, the lavator
ies to open direct into the outer 
air.

Failure to attempt to remedy 
within twenty-four hours of not
ice, will give the health officer 
power to close the-building, eject 
the tenants, and prosecute the 
owner or agent.

coeïTgës to

The Stomach 
Is the Target""*

Aim to make that strong—and dlgeetlen good—and you 
will keep well 1 No chain is stranger than its weakest 
link. No mari ie stronger than his stomach. With 
stomach disordered a train ef diseases follow. —'

BftWjggtg Golden Medical Discover
■laid form at SLW per bottle for eeer 40 yearn, riving general eati&facttoï

By pater tsMsH as ■! «Will by W. T.PHiwWV.Pm Sfccse can Hi
hadadroeSlrtns «salariertotalfcox tom«g—Teo»l»tof80cin

LI
Bylaw For First Gets Second 

Reading; Other Will Be 
Prepared Soon

STATE INSURANCE
Kapsaa Ulty, Mo., Jun^-26.—The fire 

loos ln Mleeourl In 1913 totaled nine 
million dollars and the per capita loss 
"veae more than 32.50.

Statistical compilations diecloee that 
at leaert one-half of the fires are pre
ventable.

I heartily reooromend the creation of 
the office of fire warden tn Mleeourl 
with authority to enforce efficient fire 
preventon lam, to prosecute arson 
oaeee, and to pursue a course to re
duce the tire waete.

I have much confidence In the plan 
to adopt state Insurance to cure our 
insurance troubles. State Insurance 
will save millions to the policy-trolcL 
ers.

It was never the intention of -the leg
islature to preclude insurance com
panies from operating in a business 
'way ln Missouri.—From the annual re
port of Insurance Commissioner Re- 
veJle, *ade public yesterday.

A settlement of the, Ore Insurance 
situation in Missouri caused by the 
suspension of companies, inimical to 
the Qrr laws enacted by the last leg
islature, is possible through the'adop
tion of state Insurance, controlled, reg
ulated and financed by efficient offi
cers employed by the state of Missouri. 
That Is in part one of the recommen
dations of the annual report of Chas. 
G. Revelle, state insurance commis
sioner, to Governor Majoi# The report 
Is as yet unpublished, but advance 
sheets of It were given to reporters by 
Mr. Revelle at the Hotel Baltimore last 
night.

Idea Not a Now One,
"The Idea of state insurance Se not 

new," the report; reads. "It dates back 
to the Seventeenth Century, when in 
parts of Germany the municipalities

A by-law for $60,000 for the pur
chase of Hlllhurst Park was given tte 
first and second reading at the city 
council yesjt^rday and the council 
adopted the 1 resolution of the parks 
and playgrdyri'ds committee to pur-; 
chase 52 acres of the Lowry estate 
on the Bow river for. $1-55,000 payable 
in 60-year bonds at 41-2 per cent, 
which the agents of the estate agree 
not to offer fqç sale without, the con
sent of the city.

Aid. Costello and Aid. Acfshead op
posed the motion on, the ground that 
the price was above the assessed val
ue. Aid. AfiLshead insisted that as 
the property » - was assesed at only 
"82,700, the pt4ce named was much too 
high.

: Aid. Wm. Ross said that he would 
prefer,to buy the land for $155,000 oif 
the terms agreed than to pay $120,000 
cash. A purchase for casn would be 
out of the question this year.

The necessary by-law will be pre
pared for the next council meeting.

BANK MANAGER IS FOUND 
DEAD

Guelph, Ont., June 26.—A. R. Sami’ 
son, manage^' of the local branch of 
the Dominion bank, this morning was 
found dead in bed. He came, to 
Guelph four years ago. Before bis 
transfer here he was assistant man
ager of t»e bank at Montreal and of 
the branch at Winnipeg. Two broth
ers survive and two eleters, Mrs. 
Frank Ford, Edmonton, and Mrs. W. 
A. McKinnon, Birmingham, England.

Farmer Commits Suicide
Welland, Ont., June 26.—Robert Nu

gent, a farmer, who lives near here, 
committed suicide early this morning 
by slashing his throat with a razor. 
On Tuesday he was remanded on $4000 
ball on a charge of concealing the birth 
of ar* illegitimate child, of which he 
was the father, and a domestic the 
mother.

McMillan Suooeede Jenkins.
Winnipeg, June 26.—Announcement 

was made today by James Kent, gen
eral manager of the Canadian Pacific 
telegraphs who arrived here from 
Montreal, that John McMillan, super-- 
intenden-t of the Manitoba division, 
has been appointed general superin
tendent of western lines, succeeding 
B. S7 Jehklns, resigned. Mr. McMillan 
was bonrln Liverpool in 1866, and en
tered the service of the C.P*R. during 
the construction period in 1883.

Miners Go on Strike.
Charleston, W. Va., June 

ports from Cabin Creek today an
nounce that about 1 000 miners went 
on strike this morning. No disorders 
have been, reported, and the men who 

are not being

STITE INSURANCE 
fEVELE. OF MISSOURI

companies, 
less antj high 
one set WDuld

Llva 8took Exchange Meeting.
tjt Joseph,. Mo., Jnne 26.—The big

gest convention of the eea^ort for this 
city Is that of the National L-lve Stock 
Exchange association, which opened 
here today. A. F. Daily of this city is 
president of the national body. There 
are between 800 and 1,000 delegates 
present, and they will discuss beef 
prices, the tariff, and other subjects of 
Interest.

Los Angeles Meat War Centre.
Los Angeles, June 26-—Indications' 

are that this city will be the storm 
centre In a meat war between the big 
and little packers whose trade terri
tory conflicts in the western and 
southern part of the United States. The 
agents of the big companies here are 
making extensive preparations for it, 
and the smaller concerns are tying up 
huge contracts with Australian export
ers of beef.

Cresed, Shoots Two, Kills Self.
Corvallis, Ore-, June 26.—Mrs. H. 

H. Tumell while mentally deranged, it 
Is stated, shot her husband and her 
daughter, Beatrice Vancamp, today 
seriously wounding both. She then 
shot herself through/the heart, dying 
Instantly, Both husband and daughter 
'were shot through the cheat. The fam
ily arrived here ln February from 
Degdon, NJX, where her husband' was 
formerly postmaster.

Coipmonera on World Tour, 
London, June 28.—In connection 

with the tour shortly to be made of 
Canada, Australia and possibly New 
Zealand toy British members of par
liament, It le officially announced that 
the following have been selected:
, Lord Bmmott, the colonial under
secretary; Lord Sheffield, Lord If ill. 
Lord Caetlemalne, Stephen Collins, Sir 
Hildreth Carlisle, L. S. Emery, Norton 
Griffiths; "Samar Greenwood, Donald 
McMaster, Sir Jos.*Walton and Will 
Crooks, the only labor member.

ll Imnrllngrante In Wlnlpeg.

oonapUacy ^ on hunger ,

other * i

Winnipeg, June 26.—Eleven hundred 
and forty-five Immigrante Is Wlnt- 
peg*s total for today. Most of these 
are passengers from the Athenian, 
Appanlc, Corinthian and Tunisian.

For the week ending June 24, about 
2,006 settlers arrived- Of this number 
1,014 were British, :360 Russian, 248 
Galician, 11* Rutheitlan, 104 Norwe- 
glan/te Austrian' arid 60 Italian.

Marpols Will Not Resign 
Vancouver, June 26.—A report that

he Intended to.resign shortly was de-
today tby R. Maroc la, general ex- 

of the C.P.R. Mr.
Of CtoD'

SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS COMING 
Although animal acts of various 

kinds have for many years been fea
tures of travelling tented organiza
tions, still they have up to date never 
reached eyjch a. state of perfection that 
tigers and lions would perform ln the 
same arena together.

This season the Sells-Floto circus, 
which comes here on July 16 and 16, 
offers this marvelous feat of train 
lug as one of the features of their pro
gram.

Margaret and Captain Dutch Recar- 
do are the names of the trainers who 
have succeeded ln accomplishing this 
novel departure. They apepax ln 
steel arena, together with six African 
Jlons and three Malaysian tigers, which 
during the past winter they have 
trained to perform as one family. It 
must not be understood that these ani
mals are by any means In the klnder- 

D Vgarten stage because they have passed 
to. its- fthat long ago. Their training Is abso

lutely Completed, so much, so indeed 
that they mount pedestals forming 
heroic - groups, balance on rolling balls, 
see-ea-w, ride bicycles, ump through 
hoops, of fire and mount galloping 
hqrsee.

The -remarkable part of the whole 
entertainment Is the Recardos enter 
the cage carrying no weapon or fire
arm of any kind. The education of 
these - fierce animals was accomplished 
with no other persuader than an or
dinary buggy whip, their methods dif
fering from all the other -great train
ers who have helped to make the his
tory of 4he world's best menageries. 
Perhaps it Is that the Recardos pos- 
**es some strange and magio power 
over dumb animals, be but that as it 
may, the exhibition given by theta Is 
one which has never been equaled and 
probably never will.

.IX SHOT BY HOMESTEADER
■ Rush Lake, Sask, June 26.—J J, 
Horlgan. a merchant here, while.cross
ing the street at noon yesteMay, was 
shot by a homesteader living north of 
the town, who is supposed to be In
sane. A doctor has been summoned 
and the Mounted Police have the at
tempted" mutderer ln charge.

Mr. Horrigan was shot in the back 
and also ln the hand, the bullet nasslns 
through his body. Mr. Horrigan lies 
In a crtttdal condition.

"wntos:.ir ports. She Ms a-Dreadnought, me- mimons, and-

asmnned the function rc . 
buildings. Government ffre hmm?™8 
ln Switzerland -has proven .J 
as. It has in parts of G^^***; 
Australia- New -estlan-i eet’bu-Sf?
Its fire insurance
yeare ago and was txx>n a.'ble ta #• 
dupe premium rates mat*; - r-y Ty*“; 
is no doubt as to tixisunlan -Inin* -thm! 1 
ougnly practicable, ^or" ■

‘'The state «fnld carry.«n the bur-hte®, at d much less cost than the Inaur^S , 
anlM Instead of bavh^ numb^.l 

salaried omjùoyees, nnW 1
doing business coul^NTSdnuId6b^b-Ut
s£"ms

wonderful reduction of the fire •vwMfte.’’
Three Other Methods Suqgested 

Three other methods of settling the 
present trouble are suggested The first I 
is to appeal all taws seeldng to regulate! 
tbe companies; the second is to place the 
business upon a real competitive bàpia. 
and the third is the establlshmept of r 
rating bureau malntalnod jointly by the 
companies such' as' there was undeev the 
old Oliver law recently neg^ealed. 'îfc, 
Revelle speaks favorably only of, the

“The unnecessary waste by.ftroihta Mh- 
Bouri is appalling and calls for seriow 
and Immediate attention,•’ the repm-t con
tinues. “During the year 1912 the ffoe 
loss <xn Insured property was $6,838.260, 
The loss on property uninsured doubtitas 
will make t)ae total between 81 million 
dollars and nine minion dollars, in Mis
souri the per capita loss was more than 
$2.50. In Europe It was but ‘thirty-three 
cents.

"The loss on Insured property in Kan- 
Ity was $1,068,642.96 and in St Louia 
,697.6L

City BuIkHnfl Lavw Needed 
“Our rauntoipalitieB should also enact 

Improved and safe methods of building 
construction and cause * the removal or 
reconstruction of existing buildings which 
constitute a menace to adjoining prop
erty. Defective chimney flues, unprotect
ed external and internal openings, exces
sive areas, weak wails, cqmhustible roofs 
and defective wiring should -be eliminat
ed. The storage of rubbish and debris 
within close proximity of destructive 
buildings should -he prohibited and by all 
means the storage/ use and transporta- I 
tlon of inflammable oils and explosives 
should (be strictly regulated.

“Automatic fire extinguishing eepparat- l 
us shôUld be installed in all commercial 
establishments and city blocks. A state 1 
law should prohibit the manufacture and 1 
use of the snap match and require the 
uniform adoption of the safety match. I 

“I recommends the creation of the office I 
of state fire marshal provided with ad-j 
equate facilities to enforce efficient fire I 
.prevention! laws, to prosecute cases oi| 
arson or criminal carelessness, to eecer- 
taip the cause,of every, fire, and to pur
sue a touree calculated to reduce the fire \ 
waste.

A comprehensive educational .campaign j 
of fire prevention would reduce the fire 
waste by one-half within six or eight j 
months.”

sas City waa 
$L750,

TBOHIETOEUISSIFI
NOTICE

Dissolution of Partnership
Notice 1b hereby given that the part- 4 

hership heretofore subsisting between u« 
the undersigned as the “Berlin Dye 
Works,” lln the City of Calgary, in the 
province >of. Alberta, has this day been 
dissolved by n\ütoal consent All debts 
owing to the said* partnership are to be 
paid to Geo. v McCallum at the city 
Of Calgary' aforesaid, and all claims 
against the said partnership are to be 
presented to the said Geo. S. McCallum, , 
by whom the saip© will be settled.® 

Dated at the city, of Caljgary in the

frovince of Alberta this 14t.h day ot 
une, A. D. 1913,

Witnesses.
M. C. Benard.

- GEO. a MoCALIiUM' 
^.LEX, SCHOTTHAUER

BTÎ'-UÎ1 1

LOST—-On Thursday night at Re^ The
atre, a ladies’ gold watch. Reward 
for return to 1016-8th .'Street-JQaet.

381-113]
WANTED—Good deltveiy driver for I 

wagon, must be a htsttier" 
baker* at once. Apply 44<Hlj_
East. V. ’5tl69-178 1

When Yon Require
BASKETS

Labor Notes Bulletin.
Missouri has 689^ oig&r factories.

Aurora, Ill., plumbers get 16.00 a dav
* * *

Manitoba bricklayers ask 15 cents 
an hour. vcnta

* * *
Torlt Clty contains 60,000 boot-

— . * * ■ t
Milwaukee cement workers get

For Any Purpose
Come tp ua.— We- earn.- a 

very fine, line of various 
grades and s/tyles and we 
have marked them at prices 
which make buying easy.

See The Full Line
Second Floor.

Traveling Baskets, heavy and 
strong, can be locked. Each 
.............. *....................................$2.25

Small Handled Market Basket?, 
a specially neat and. well made 
basket • which you will 
Prices ...6Skl, $1.00 $1.2»

Heavy Market Baskets, made for 
more strenuous use- Price 7o4

Oval, Clothes Baskets, in all reg-1 
ular slaçs; well made and fin
ished. tPrlpes, - each 91*2 5, 

^ f 1,50 ................................ 51.75

Square CkSthes Baskets, extra 
Strong and heavy bin each
^$2.50.................................. $3.50

Soiled Clothes Hampers, square 
shape, pnade from split bamboo, 
neat and durable. Prices 
$2.50....................................$3.0°

Soiled Clothes Hampers, round
** shape. Prices $1.75, $2.50 

and ........................................... $3.00

Covered Plcntc Baskos, lu * 
large variety of sizes and 
grades- Prices 35^* -o $2.00 i

Ashdowns
Quality H srdwars.

Service.
Quick

" tifcj
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Announces Some Important 
Changes on Western Organ

ization of the System
Winnipeg, June 26.—James Kent, 
ütger of the Canadian Pacific rall- 
• telegraphs, with headquarters In 
Ureal, arrived in this city today 

Jjjjfi annual trip o finspectlon which 
I extend to the Pacific coast. While 

Mr. Kent announced some im- 
nt changes in western organiza- 

i of the system, to take effect on 
1, the principal being the ap- 

jntment of John McMil'an, super
tendent for the Manitoba division, 
be general superintendent of tele- 

„phs, western lines, inc uding the 
Lire territory fom Port Arthur to 

otoria, with headquarters at W'nni- 
Mr. McMillan is succeeded as 

L-intendent of the Manitoba divis- 
yby E. M. Payne, inspector of tele- 
raths- Winnipeg. B. S. Jenkins, gen

ial superintendent of western te’e- 
1 gnphe since 1908, is ass gned to other 
I jgties. /

I jfr. McMillan, who was born in Liv- 
England, in 1866, entered the 

g^ice of the C. P. R. in the con- 
Isrroction department in 1883, and has 
l^ice had a d stinguished career. In 
|$: he was appointed assistant su- 
■ «rntendent at Winnipeg a*id the fol- 
■Çing year was transferred to Cal

ory as superintendent of the AÜberta 
division. Last year • he was brought 

jack to Winn" peg as superintendent 
the Manitoba division to take 

terge of the company’s ,telegraph 
osiness in the west, of which leased 

jjrire service to western newspapers 
ms an important branch, and it has 

understood for some time that 
ether promotion might be expected.

HI HIE TOWNS
§?USH LAKE MERCHANT SHOT 

BY INSANE HOMESTEADER
Windsor, Ont.. June 26.—If plans 

Iwhich Mayor Clay of Windsor, pro- 
eposes to submit to the convention of 
I the Union of Canadian Municipalities 
gat Saskatoon, July 17, are carried to 
|a successful conclusion, Windsor, De

.. The TEA ef Surpassing 
Excellence.

Last year Its Sales 
law-eased over these ef the previous year 
by afaaest a MWen 

aad a Quarter

BRITISH LAND REFORM CALLS 
FOR SKILFUL SURGERY, SAYS 

SOLICITOR- GENERAL SIMON

QUEEN MARY OF ENGLAND REVIVES ANCIENT CUSTOM.
A custom that had almost been f oigotten was revived by Queen Mary when on her way with the King to 

the ‘Tterby5’ at Bpsom Downs. She cast pennies in the wake of the carriage. Children and -their elders en
gaged in a wild scramble in at tempt in g to become the proud owners of such coveted souvenirs as the pence fror 
the Queen. f

MARVELS AND REPUTED WONDERS
(By Sir Ray Lankester, K.C.B., F.R.S., in 

The London Daily Telegraph.)
For some reason (which I cannot ex

plain, the. self control of some of opr 
contemporary journals has suddenly given 
way, and the natural tendency to write 
nonsense about supposed marvels has' 
proved too much for them. Usually a 
high standard of reticence and good sense 
has of late years distinguished English 
journals from those of the United States 
in their treatment of the preposterous 
stories originated by professional wonder- 
mongers, which used at one time tov>e re
peated year after year in slightly varied 
form. - Is it possible that the choice of 
Birmingham as the meeting-place this 
year of a celebrated ecientific association 
has given increased boldness to the won
der-mongers and lbd complaisant editors 
to indulge these gentry by announcing 
their so-called ‘‘discoveries” once more? 
Wei have not, it is true, for some years 
been favored with reports of the arrival 
of tho great sea-serpent, nor have ex
tinct monsters of enormous size been dis
covered walking about in remote parts 
of the American continent. But three 
well seasoned, oft-exploded, and ever- 
fascinating marvels have simultaneously 
been reborn from their ashes within the 
last few weeks in the newspaper Press.

toil and other cities on the Great 1 These are. first, the so-called “well- 
kes will become ocean Doris ; attested” cases of survival on the part of£rf ‘ 0K,* Q I certain old men to the age of 180, 185 and
The mavor intends to subm t a pro- ;even 207 years: secondly, the stories of a 
>sal to present a memor.al to the j “toad in a hole,” which hops out of a 
imlr.lon, government urging the 1 block of cool. having been concealed 

letpt.nlng of the Welland, Rideau and j therrln, according to the wonder-mongers, 
Ither canals to perfect a waterway l” countless ages; thirdly the accounts 

Lake c; liner I nr tm the sex This ot pretended, discoveries of subterranean i .u .IP* s!b W1®: water by the aid of “the divining rod"—
make possible the nax igat ion ■ that great Instrument qf the magic artpoiiltl

fottv.n vessels to the extreme end of j of the ancient use of and hrdief In which 
: Great Lakes and settle a prlblem j the modern trifldr in “occultism” is ap- 

(ur prominently before the Dominion, j parently ignorant.

states arrived at a ibeans of farming a 
fairly accurate conclusion on these two 
points, in consequence of the keeping, by 
public authority, of registers of the ac\ 
tual population,, of the nbmber of in
dividuals born annually, and of the 
deaths every year of all individuals and 
of the ages at which they die. These ! JSSSS*1

come to make these assertions?" There 
are many possible answers to his ques
tion,, e.g., deliberate lying, ignorance, 
lapse of memory, genuine confusion of 

! son with father, .and also there Is tffe 
possibility that the statement is made 
because it is true. The method pursued 
by Sir George Cornewall Lewis is the 
reasonable one to use in thé investigation 
of all such assertions of marvellous 'oc
currences It is one which everyone 
should apply to assertions as to the 
“rappings’T and other “manifestations” of 

ea 'disembodied spirits and as to
Important reâsters have not vet been averted “second sight" or telepathy, and keptiif an accurate for L much m °ther statements by Individuals that they
a century, but they have been ke^t for^a J ^cVceul^da”^i"^nfi6T”fe Wquesticn^To be

|The mayor iielleves the United 
fetes would contribute toward the 
lancing of the scheme as American 

jirts along the lakes would benefit as 
pch as those on the Canadian side.

ITEST CRAZE FOR WOMEN 
IIS THE NUN HEADDRESS

"London. June 26.—^If the “nun" 
llwid-dress, the very latest expression 
|«ffile Maison Lewis’s fearless origin- 

ut.v, catches on, the fashionable wo- 
v.hen she goes to a play or a 

party will have her chin and head 
kund utj> as if she is suffering from 
bfuralyia or toothache, 
i The head-dress consists of a broad 
Find. o£ cxydised lace; with paste 
rlrnnvr?r.s. bound round the brow of 

ihe head, with another broad band of 
■tho same material brougbf round the 
|fhn. Tho Maison Lewis did well to 
freure “(he most beautiful woman In 

ithe world" to wear it. for few fices 
iwould have emerged triumphantly from 

I the ordeal.
Puritan and Crusader.

Truth to tell, there were many 
lamouy the spectators at tho exhibition 
1 who thought the head-dress beautiful, 
j bu: there were more admirers of other 
iXvie-i displayed. One style suggested 
|a Ptrritnn maiden; another was faintly 

min lucent of a Crusader.
Tho newest hats at the Maison 

j6w!s are beautiful. The “Moth" is 
i hm of black mid white, the crown 
r?l°? of black velvet and the brim is 
f shadow lace. Poised in front

If ready for flight, is a big moth 
Pith a black velvet back anti grace- 
fnllly outspread white lace wings, 
ptore delicate in its charm is a *‘but- 
ttfiv” hat of pure white s Ik adorned 
1» front with a radiant white butterfly 

pî feathers and tulle.
_ There were several smart hats of 
ffostni.-in" shape, and one or two of 

“truly rural" simplicity. Notably 
la-large I>eghorn with a simple spray 
1J tnros. and another hat—described 
] by nno visitor as “a perfect dream"— 
rhad a br m of a double rowj of lace, 
land n black velvet crown. The only 
|n°te of color was a little cluster of ping 
[roses at one side.

As far as one could judge from this 
I exhibition, black velvet crowns are the 
ijjtest note of fashipn, variations on 
Ithe "sailor" are the latest shape, and 
Itulle and la.ee are the most modish 
I thrum nps, though feathers still hold 
|their own.

^rade Golf Match for Steamfitters.
Niagara Falls. N. Y., Juns 26.—A 

team match between trade golfers 
|ot the east and west will be one of the 
|«atures given in connection writh the 
|tjhual meeting of the National Asso- 
l«Kion of Master Steamfitters, which 
lÿan here today. For several years* 

matches have been allowed to 
but th^Bastern Trade Golf as- 

jciation recently succeeded in having 
|ibem renewed. The matches take place 
,5er the links of the Country club of 
piffalo.

What Is a Bookmaker?
tiinneola, N. Y., June 26.—Horse

■ lacing as recently revived at Belmont 
Ipark, is free from betting, in the eyes

the law, according to a decision of
■ Judge P. Nelmann, sitting as a com- 
I‘hitting magistrate here. He threw out 
I0' court yesterday the proceedings 
Jbrdught by the district attorney of Nas- 
IÏÎÎ County. based on the allegation by 
IPtJvrate detectives that they had placed 
I jjts with bookmakers. The court held 
J ^t was not shown that the men

whom the bets were placed were 
l t*okmakers within the meaning of the 
I la-w.

Pseudo Discoveries 
Each of these marvels has. like

sufficient time to give trustworthy con
clusions. The “expectation of life" (as 
it is called) at different ages Is now 
known in the more civilized communities, 
and great care has been given to ascer
taining it correctly, because it tis neces
sary for enabling ltfe Insurance associa
tions to carry on their business, and also 
to enable the government to 8prm cor
rect inclusions as to the valueM>( public 
regulations in regard to sanitary legisla
tion and. the causes which affect the in
crease of population. Thus we have tables 
published showing the expectation of life 
at different ages of males and females, 
and to some extent - we know how much 
that “expectation" diffters in different 

""classes and sections of the population. 
Thus we know that in England, when 
one is new-born, one may legitimately 
“expect" to live flèrty-five years ; having 
reached 20, one may expect forty-three 
more years of life; at 40 the ‘‘expectation" 
is twenty-seven; at 60 only thirteen; at 
70, only eight: at 90, as much as two; 
and even at 1Ô0 yet qne year more! Wo
men have a slightly better prospect of 
long life than men. ‘Thus, at 60 years of 
age they have an expectation of fourteen 
instead of thirteen years. It is found 
that married people have a prospect of 
somewhat lunger life than unmarried. 

’It not only (as some people say) seems, 
but actually Is, longer. It appears from 
such statistics as have been gathered 
that agricultural laborers in rural dis
tricts have at 4$0 the best prospects of 
long life of any class—thr*e or four

i years better than the geneffd population ;
______________ ..................  ...... ........... tele- j females of the artstocrac^^come next;

patiby" or “second sight," heen recently ’ whilst business clerks are more than a 
announced as a “discovery"—not, of ; year below the common figure. Dis
burse. for tho first tim<f. According to tinguished people have somewhat shorter 
some wonder-mongers, whenever you tell lives than undistinguished people; they 
a story asserting the existence of someT have to pay for their success,

’thing"rîëw and ajtonlëhirrg, you “difecover"
it. But that is not the sense tn which 
the word is used by scientific investigat
ors. When Professor and Madame Curie

Great Caution Néfèded
We also know by the collection of facts 
the census made in this country every

discovered the wonderful element, ten. years, and by the publication of the 
••radium they placed It, so to speak, "on register of deaths, what Is ‘the extreme 
the table. and everyone has beên able 'limit of age to which, as a'matter of re- 
to examine it and to prove that the state- I pute, any man or woman has attained In 
meats made .about It are true. V\ hen Dr. this country during the last fifty years or 
Lavnrnn. of Paris. "discovered" that mal- ‘no. The mere statement by an individual 
artal fever Is due tn a parasite In the, 0r by his or her friends, that he or she 
blood he showed the parasite, and showed : |s 0f an unusual age. something over 100 
how one can always find It. and thus he years, is, of course, not sufficient evl- 
enablcd anyone and everyone to see It and ; dence^hat such an nge has actually been 
tn examine Its relation to malarial fever. , attained. There may be mistakes, lapse
TThe

, ,,. ,, ; yftalne;.. ...... ...
are instances of nsicovery. of memory, confusion of an old person 

whole subject of the possible an* j with his or her father or mother. Dense-
There may be mistakes, lapse 

y, confusion of an old persoi 
with his or her father or mother. Conse 

- , 5 , , 4 4 . quently, bei|)re any statement of réputée
Is one which has nature .ly great, interest , preat age is accepted as probably true, 
for mankind. Apart from the question .u Is necessary to find the register of 
cf tin.: duration of human life, we know the birth of the supposed centenarian, 
that the kinds of species of animals anff and to obtain evidence that the birth 
plants show great differences as com oar- ! register really refers to the Individual for 
ed with one ""another in regard to ourn.- : *vhnm excentionally gréât age is claimed. 
**— — " •□IversiUy ‘ Formerly ‘tion of life. T^lfe a3 is, , , , , , ............... this was a difficult, aften an
recognized a tender thing, and Uabl> to Impossible task, for two reasons: first, 
he suddenly arrested and brought to a, because the population in country places 
close by accident or d sense a> ^11 -n.eea. were less educated than is now the case, 
A vast proportion of liv.ng things, perish i an^ therefore less accurate, less per- 
In the first days of their existence, soon , suaded of* the value of accuracy, and 
after they have been separated-an germs, ; more given to indulgence in harmless 
embryos, or incompletclx- grown ‘ young ‘ flights of fancy: and secondly,* because the 
from the mother, of whi^h they are de- ! réglâte

fane.
ers were only those of baptism or of

tached bits or buds, if <ve r.pçak of “the j n private, unofficial character and berrlly 
average duration of life” in any species, kept, if kept at sUJ Now. however, in 
we must include all the individuals born j Western Europe, it is less usual to meet 
or separated from tho parent, rtnd since ! with baseless declarations of excessive 
it is the fact that in the case of some ; ap-0 on the part of old oeonle. On the 
animals and plants (for Instance, in the other hancT, In Russia and elsewhere, 
caee of the oyster and many worms) . where the population is in a primitive 
several' million young arc prvf.uettd by stage of. mental development, such as 
each mother, of which on the average | sertions continue to be common, and are 
only one pair survive to maturity (if we | entered without verification for what they 
take account of what goec on in all re-iarc worth (which Is next to nothing) in 
«rions, favorable and unfavorable, where , official returns. According to the later
the species oecurà), it is elehr that the 
“average 'duration of life” must be very 
low in there species and very high wherel 
only a dozen young are produced by each 
mother. In man in this country it. is 
forty *ÿears. Consequently “the average 
duration of life” in any species, even if 
wc know weat length of time'-it is. does 
not tell us to what age an animal or 
plant, if it has escaped the dangers of 
childhood and arrived at maturity, ma3' be 
expected to live, nor what age it may 
possibly in exceptional cases attain.

What Registers Prove 
In the case of man we liaye in civilized

one person in every 1,000 born in Russia 
attains the age of 100 years!

Myths Exposed
In the middle o? last century Sir George 

Cornewall Lewis exposed the loose con
clusions which were then general as to the 
occurrence of cases in which man’s^life 
was prolonged to over 100 years, even to 
130 or 150. He asked, according to correct 
scientific method, in each-case that was 
thC-^vidence for the assertion that the 
supposed marvel of longevity had at 
tained the prodigious age attributed to 
him. “How is it,” he* said, “that people

HREE MEN WHO ARE CREDITED WITH PUSHING
PRESIDENT WILSON’S NEW CURRENCY BILL,

New Minnesota Rates
Paul, June 26.—Several railroads 

I operating in Minnesota last night 
I ««reed to abide by the terme of the 
10°' decision of the United States 
I "lipreme court In the Minnesota rate 
I St*6* and announcement was made 
IL, 1 tlle new rates probably would be 
15!î°eci ln effect by July 10, and that 
I L?:lln<ls of over chargee would be 

made tn all cases where DStzper proofs 
101 euch overcharge# were produced.

Memories of Tlohborne Trial.

l..he> r. woman of 47, whose name waa 
I riven Theresa Mary Agnes Doughty 
I ■£.t’born*’ waa charged ln the Bow 
I”reet police court with threatening to 
| "«vder Denise Ordvllle. who la to be 
I i£frted to Sir Joe. Tlchborne *» 
| Arompton Oratory on Wednaeday.

KAIBS ON THEIR FtiflE- 
BREDS AT LONDON SHOW

Fearsome Powder Play of the 
Sahara To Be Witnessed 

at Olympia

Perhaps the most distinguished of 
the younger Liberals in England at 
th* present time Is Bir John A Simon, 
the solicitor general. Sir John Is one 
of the cabinet ministers who are ex
pected to visit Western Canada during 
the present summer. As Indicating hie 
position for reform there Is given here 
an account on that most urgent of old 
country reforms, the land question. Sir j 
John is a^Fettes boy and after study
ing at Oxford he entered on a most 
successful career at the bar.

The following address was given ^t 
Oxford, which, if one may Judge right, 
is more now than the home -of lost 
causes, as Matthew Arnold named it:

Speech at Oxford.
The eccaslon was the combined din

ner of the Russell and Palmerston and 
the Eighty clubs, the object of which 
was to'inaugurate the Oxford Univer
sity Liberal club. Mt. J. C. Allesbrook, 
president of the Russell and Palmer
ston clubs, took the chair.

Replying to the toast of “The Liberal 
Poaty," proposed by the president, Sir 
John Simon, who was loudly cheered, 
spoke first of the record of the Liberal 
government after 7 1-2 years of admin
istration. First and foremost, he said, 
our country had enjoyed 7 1-2 yearH of 
peace, and that during a period of fre
quent international anxiety, including 
a furious conflict In that very corner 
of Eudope where the flames of war

put and answered in regard to all such 
assertions is not “Is this possible?” bdt 
”How Is' it that such and such persons 
come to make this assertion of their belief 
in, or supposed experience of, this im
probable occurrence?" Sir G. C. Lewis 
showed that there was no evidence 
worthy of the name to support the tra
ditions still generally accepted fifty years 

) of the attainment of the great age 
130 to 150 years by Jenkins, Parr, and 

the Countess of Desmond. He even failed 
to find evidence of anyone completing a 

of life, and accordingly held that 
no such cause had occurred. The publica
tion of his inquiries led, however, to the 
production by other investigators of evi
dence which satisfied him or the existence 
of several instances in which the age of 
100 years had been attained, and of some 
in which 103 years had been reached. 
Plenty of well-sifted and established cases 
of a longevity extending to this limit aPb 
now on record and undisputed, but I 
only know of one case in which there là 
plausible evidence that as much as 107 
years was peached, and, so far as I am 
aware, that evidence has not been 
thoroughly examined and tested.

Newspaper Rubbish
Under these circumstances I am a little 

surprised to find the genial gossip of a 
respected weekly paper—I refrain from 
specific citation, as I am far from wishing 
to attach him in any way-writing a 
month ago: "Human vitality has increas
ed. We are not far from the time when 

instead oL»100 will be looked upon as 
extreme old age." ‘‘Looir at the evidence 
in favor of it," he says. “At the begin
ning of 1901, twenty survivors from 
the eighteenth century were alive in Eng
land." The oldest was born in 1793 and 
one in 1797. This does not, It is evident, 
take Us far 4ntfc. a second! centuiVk «ot le 
there anything novel or improbable about 
such a proportion of centenarians. So 
he proceeds to give some instances, by 
name, of much greater age, of the reality 
of which, however, there is no evidence 
worthy of attention, and none whatever 
offered by the writer. The first is a 
Mr. Robert Tylor, said to have been the 
oldest postmaster in the country, who la 
reputed to have died in the year 1898 at 
the age of 134. Did he? Another le 
Peter Bryan, of Tynan, who “cut a new 
set of teeth at the age of 117"—a pro
ceeding which has often been attributed 
to old people, and equally often the belief 
in its occurrence has been shown to be 
due to faulty observation. No frnse of 
an aged individual cutting a new tooth 
is admitted by those who are experts in 
dentistry. The jaw sometimes shrinks 
In old age and exposes fhe stump of an 
old tooth previously concealed, which is j 
erroneously regarded as a “new” tooth. ! 
Then my friend cites Paul Czortan, of I 
Temesover, in Hungary, who, he declares | 
without more ado, died in 1724 at the | 
age of 185, leaving a son aged 158. With j 
equal abruptness and apparent <*mfidenqe , 
ho asserts that there was once a man ' 
named Thomasx Carew who lived to be j 
207 years old. These are gambles of j 
those bafd assertions of “marvels of 
longevity,” entirely devoid of any evi- | 
dcnce in their support, which Sir G. C. | 
Lewis showed to be worthless. It makes J 
one rub one's eyes when one sees them 
trotted out once more after sixty years I 
in the dustbin, by a writer who certainly i 
is usually careful as to his facts. He 
goes on to say that it is not work that I 
ages, but leaving off work. The facts I 
point, in my judgment, to the opposite 
conclusion. And he ends by expressing 
the opinion that the “alloted span” of 
human life is being gradually increased 
from three score and ten to a much 
hltrher figure, and states that “certain 
scientists” icertain or uncertain?) feqli us 
that even ten score will one day bepos- 
sible. I am sorry te say that they are 
unknown to me.

Ex Virfbus Vlclmus’'
I find Interesting in the views 

cited

the qicely-worded invitation of Lord 
Donsdale and others to come and see 
London and the horse show.

The Arabs are all persons of quality. 
Some of the mcome from ae far afield 
as Timbukto, but they have settled 
down ln comfort at Neasden, where a 
camp has been pitched for them at 
the sud farm in a beautify! rurai spot 
where green meadowland takes the 
place of the Sahara.

Fearsome “Powder Play.”
Yesterday the kaids were visited by 

Lord Lonsdale, the Chairman of the 
horse show, and in honor of the oc
casion they turned out in full war 
paint and went through the fearsome 
“powder play" of the desert—the very 
thing which they will thrill London 
with during the horse show.

The leading kaid of this band of 
Arab horsemen is Djellonl ben lanofi, 
a charming little man in white trous
ers and red Morocco boots. Some of 
h!é fellow-kaids are dressed in greens 
and blue sand reds and god thread 
and silk turbans. But their brightest 
effect is the sun hat, a huge Mexican 
affair, with a high crown and a 
mighty brim.

As horsement the kaids are marvel
ous. They had brought to London 
their own Arab steeds—animals that 
are young and swift and fiery—and 
these will take part in the “powder 
p'ay.” The speed wh’ch they get 
from their ponies is amaizng.

It is all done by kindness, for they 
do not use spurs. The kaids ride like 
the wind, rise in their stirrups, throw 
their guns in the air, catch them, and 
then charge down upon a gtvan point

When Lord Lonsdale and h'g party 
were watching the display they hap
pened to be the objective of the Arabs. 
The rode towards 'them with w‘.ld 
noises, and the speed of a runaway,

r m
Made SoffedWfiite -

London, June 26.—Visitorsw to the
^Ve^WaJhprtmLPeeaSthrms0,æ mWmoet .«W,eneral con-

wUl be provided by Arab kaids, wild ! fLa*r^tL°.ni d IdtlSfatelv
sons of the desert, who have accepted : n®; 11 *?een end ultimately
-x._ -I--,.. . . .. . - y extinguished, and by common consent it

was to the peaceful and disinterested 
policy of Sir Edward Grey more than 
to any statesman in Europe that we 
owed it that the danger which threat
ened us was averted, and that the pres
tige of this country in external affairs 
stood so high.

Birmingham Policy Bankrupt. 
Secondly, the Empire—which accord

ing to the gospel of Birmingham could 
only be prevented from breaking Into 
pieces by our Adoption of a system of 
taxes on imported food—had been yet 
further consolidated by the fearless ap
plication of the Liberal principle of 
self-government to South Africa-

Free trade, which Its detractors sup
posed to be bankrupt, had proved itself 
the source of abounding revenue and 
unparalleled prosperity. The Immuta
ble doctrine of a scientific tariff varied 
from hour to hour—and still more from 
place to place-^and as for thaïs tax on 
com there was not a Tory electioneers  ̂
so poor to do It reverence. (Laughter.) 
The government had secured a fairer 
chance for Liberal legislation by curb
ing the power of the peers. They were 
devoting all their strength to a meos 
ure for the final reconciliation of the 
British and Irish peoples. And, finally, 
In the region of social reform the story 
of these 7 1-2 years, and especially of 
the last five during which Mr. Asquith 
had been prime minister and Mr. Lloyd 
George chancellor of the exchequer, 
whether one had regard to the range 
and scope of the legislation or to the 
nergy with which it had been pressed 
forward, or to the obstacles in the face 
of which it had triumphed, formed a 
record of achievement of which any 
party might he proud. (Cheers.) 
Reforms Accomplished and to pome 

•«If all that was needed to secure 
the continued triumph of the Liberal 
cause was a record of reform accom
plished and of obstacles overcome,” Sir

Do not let us be disturbed by tim
orous doubters who regard every fresh 
step as a leap in the dark, and who 
discover in every street corner a part
ing of the ways. (Laughter.) The 
courage and determination of the Lib
eral party were never more keen; we 
are magnificently led by our generals; 
we are anxiously awaiting the order to 
go forward. It is the peculiar gl-ory of 
Liberalism that the successful appllca- i 
tlon of its principles in one fieltf only 
paves the way for advance to the next. 
The great twin brethren of Free Trade, 
Cobden and Bright—as Mr. Trevelyan 
reminds us In the new biography we 
are so eagerlv reading—never regarded 
their principles as limited to the free
ing of industry and commerce; they 
looked forward to the day when a sim
ilar cn.13p.de for economic independence 
and the abolition of arbitrary restric
tions would be preached and fought for 
the land.

Changes in Seventy Years.
“The condition of England, which 

was the central topic of 1840, has4in- 
deed greatly changed In the seventy 
years which have elapsed; real wages 
have nearly doubled; commerce has ex
panded as barriers to its growth have 
been thrown down; nearly all the 
necessities of life have been reduced in 
price to their natural cost; education, 
so far as the elements are concerned, 
is. compulsory, universal, and free; a 
vast code of Industrial and sanitary 
law has been piled up; the state has 
undertaken the assistance of age, the 
protection of child life, the organization 
and promotion of insurance against 
sickness and Unemployment; and, after 
all this has been accomplished, employ
ment is good, public debt is diminish
ing, revenue is rising, and the British 
workman is the best paid and the best 
fed in Europe. (Loud cheers.)

“But when all is said and done can 
it be truly said that the condition of 
England—judged by the contrast be-

and Ointment
Treatment: On retiring, soak 

the hands, in hot water and 
Cuti cura Soap. Dry, anoint 
with Cuticura Ointment, and 
wear soft bandages or old loose 
gloves during the night.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are eoM throughout 
toe world.. A liberal sample ot each, with 32-page 
booklet on the oare and treatment of the rtin and 
scalp, sent poet-free. Address Potter Drug 4 Choux 
Corp., Dept. 20D, Boston, Uj8. A.

tweçn the comforts of the rich and the 
trials of the poor—is less tragic or more 
tolerable than it was? If the standard 
of comfort among the poor has risen, 
as it has, so also has the level of ex
penditure and display among the rich. 
While wealth has found new means of 
enjoyment which it can satisfy, poverty 
has only found new aspirations which 
it cannot satisfy.

Plight of the Laborer.
“Cobden declared in his day that the 

English peasantry enjoyed less eco
nomic independence than that of any 
country in the world. It is true, even 
today, that the laborer earns a lament
ably low wage, and too oftdn lives, In a 
picturesque but Insanitary cottage, his 
tenancy of which depends on the good 
will of the owner who employe him. 
It Is still true, in spite of greatly im
proved administration, that hovels un
fit for human habitation cannot be 
closed, as the law directs, because those 
who shelter in them have nowhere to 
go. We still live under a system of 
tenure by xtfhich the owner of land can 
rent his tenant on what the tenant has 
made his premises worth, and under\£. 
system of rating which penalizes an 
occupier in proportion as he expends

capital and enterprise tin Increasing: £he 
value of his holding. ^

“In a small island, with an ever-in
creasing population, the countryside is 
actually losing many of its inhabitants. 
One in every forty of our agricultural 
laborers emigrated from England last 
year, apart from emigration to the 
towns. On national grounds we can 
not afford to wait. Let no one suppose 
that the problems which this review 
suggests can be solved by some easy 
waving of a good fairy’s wand, any 
more than by the bad fairy of tariffs. 
They will call for imagination and 
courage, for bold action, for severe' as 
well as skillful surgery. We have to 
bring Liberal ideas to the task of rais
ing the economic level of underpaid la
bor as a whole. And the time to set» 
about this task has surely now arrived.' 
(Loud cheers.) By so doing we shall, 
no doubt, here and there offend a half
hearted well-wteher; by so doing we 
shall, no doubt, ask for sacrifices from 
some who can afford to make them. No 
doubt we shall be exposed to ridicule on 
the one side and misrepresentation on 
the other r but by- so. doing we shall 
have at any rate this satisfaction, that 
we may be able to show that the» prin
ciples In which we believe are avail
able today to solve tl|e problems of to
morrow not less certainly than they 
solved fte problems of yesterday and. 
the past” (îxmd cheers.)

but at the last moment they swerved j John Simon went on. “we might derive 
and galloped away, and the horse, mUch satisfaction from the history of
show official breathed again. The 
wild sons of the desert had spared 
their, hosts, but they vwül repeat the 
thrill at Olympia.

While they are over here the kaids

the last 7 1-2 years; but it ought t > be 
the essence of the Liberal temper that 
it takes more interest in the future 
than in the past, and, moreover, the 
very fact of advance is sure to provoke

will see London, and will be housed J some resentment; but if we lose an 
in town for the horse show. They outpost at Newmarket, anil are repulse^ 
are accompanied by Lieut. R. Mieg, | in an attack on Altrinp^jatti, we musi 
of the 11th Cuirassiers, a handsome 
officer, who represents the French 
government.

reply by an advance all- along the like? 
And it must be a prompt advance and 
a J>old advance. (Cheer#.) « y

Cement Specialists
We can assure you of the very ftest satisfaction if it is , j 

anything in Cement Work, no matttfr what the conditions. : j 
Foundations, sidewalks, steps.

T. OLSON
503 Fourth St. E.

Estimates given. All work guaranteed.

What .HB.................
put forward by the writer above ____
is the qotîon that there is an alloted span 
to human life—that which has bèen call
ed a “lease of life.” One might, on 
the eontrary, conceive of human life (or 
that of any animal or plant) as having 
no Inherent inborn limitation, but as be
ing either stopped by disease or violent 
in earlier life. or. cm the other hand, as 
finally arrested by the gradually accumu
lated efforts of wear and tear resulting 
from years of struggle and disappoint
ment. So that if the wear and tear were 
avoided or reduced to a minimum, human 
lffe might go on indefinitely. The view, 
however, that there is a lease of life, 
that the living organism is “wound up” 
for a certain limited “run” or, to put tit 
In another way. that there is a matter 
of life"—like the magical “peau de 
chagrin" of Balzac—which Is gradually 
but surely used up by every vital act—Is 
generally accepted as the true conception 
at any rate in regard to the life of man 
and higher animals. “We live at the ex
pense of our strength,,—“ex viribus 
vivlmus," said Galen.

ONE MORE WEEK STILL CONTINUES ONE MORE WEEK

Great Stock Reduction Sale of High-Class
Best Goods GROCERIES Lowest Prices

We find our stock considerably too heavy for this time of the year. So we are cutting deeply into-prices to 
reduce it to the proper size. Our loss; but your gain. When you read over the exceptionally.low prfees^quoted, 
you will think it wise to lay in â month’s supply or more.

“worUa* bate” the bUl produced b>

. To Vote on Harris’ Nomination.
Washington, June 26.—The senate 

has promised to v ote today to con
firm W. J. Harris of Georgia as direct, 
or of the census, succeeding E. Dana 
Durrnnd. When the name of Hgrrls 
was first sent ln by President Wilson 
there seemed a likelihood of a big fight 
over the confirmation. Republicans 
were prepared to produce both ancient 
and modern records to show why Har
ris should not be given the place. But 
the democrats made it apparent also 
that they were ready to talk and keip 
on talking as long as the senate re
mained in session. If necessary, so a 
compromise w%s readied and \oday’s.. 
action was decided upon. Ho charges 
have ever been filed agajnst Harris, 
and the democrats have plenty bf votes 
to confirm the nominatjon.

f -ri--------------o-------------—
Car Accountants Meet.

ChereVoix, Mich., June 26—The Na* 
tkmal Association of . Transportation 
Gar Accountants Officers, WblcK met 
here today has brought- together Anany 
railroad men from all parts of the 
timntry. Experts will address tho 
meeting on subjects of general inter
est and many reforms tor the benefit 
of railroad accountants will be diet 
cussed. ■ . -

■ --------- -

President Wilson has AM*wed as a _
ot conferences betwee. Representative Carter Glass, chairman of tbs 

Boose Banking Coâmttteo: «eo.tor K. L..Ow«n, ctiaktitan of -the Sénat. 
Ranking Committee, and G. McAdoe, Secretary ** ttotory. __

This measure, providing f*r the adoption of an J™1™*/ 
to the commercial needs of the country, will be Introduced ln the ftoaats an#

At (MY*

CUSTARD POWDER—“Khov- 
ah brand Special 2 pkts. 
for................................................ 26c

MANGO CHUTNEY — Shar- 
wood’s imported, per quart 
bottle...........................................60c

ASPARAGUS TIPS—Libby’s 35c 
value, on sale per tin .. 25c

..Two staffs of clerks to sprve 
you ; we employ a day staff and 
a night staff to sell you good 
things to eat.
STICKY FLY PAPER^On sale 

4 double sheets for .. .. 10c
FLY PYRAMIDS—Large size, 

On sale, 3 for.........................10c
WILSON FLY POISON PADS—

On sale, per pkt......................10c
SMOKED BONELESS SHOUL

DER—Very choice, whole or
half, per ib................................. 23c
Sliced, per lb. .  25c

AYRSHIRE BACON V— Finest
sliced, per lb. .. ....................30c

gUBRIGHT OR LIFEBUOY SOAP—
On sale, 25 bars............................91*00

Granulated ; 20 ib.
.. 91.10

castor or
............. 25c

WHITE WINE VINEti.Url—ijt. tx 
ties, on sale per bottle 1

SUGAR—B.C.
sacks, on sale ...............

SUGAR—ledng, bar, lo*f, 
lump ; on eade 3 lbs....

PURE ONTARIO WHITE CLOVER 
HONEY—25c value, on saJe, per
Ja.r ...........................................................

SARDINES—Domestic (to oil); epe-
X 1*1. 6 Uns for..................................... 25c

Or 11 tins Por.................. bhc
SARDINES—King Oscar brand, spe

cial 3 tins ............................................ 35c
Or 9 tbi'S ...........................»100

TABLE dALT—-Windsor brand, re*.
10c sack, on sale, 6 for. :............ 25c

PELS NAPHTHA SOAP—Special, 4
bare for ............-................................. 30c
10 bare .................................................#5®

c * B MALT VINEGAR.—Qt. bottle» ;
,on «ale, 2 for ......... .■■■■•_...........4ttc

bot- 
| 15c

10,600 BOXES AND POKGS- CHOICE 
TABLE FIGS—To be slaughtered 
a fraction of the cost price. We 
purchased them for a song from 
the railway company when they 
arrlyed "over" on a oar-kted a few 
lay» Ago. So out they gx>. Reg. 
30c. boj*e at 1 for . ,y..............2So

TABLE RAISINS — Choice regular
36o stock, on sake per Ma............... ISc

H. P. SAUCE—Regular 36c bottles,.
ou sale, *. for ,. »........ ............... 35e

CLOTHES LINES—Regular 10c, on
sale............................. . ,10a
Beg Me, on Sale .......................... 20c

Value, per -tin *0c
ee v»lo«t,. per tin  ee«

jams—Kootenay ; pure; 1-lb Jars— 
peach plum raspberry, gopeeberry,

L", s.to., rpg. ##e, On »»le ,,.........20c
IK SALMON—Large, tall, full 
■eight; '1-lb tins. Reg. 16o. Os

sale, 8 tins .............................. •«..■. ..sue
LOBSTER — Finest pack. keg. lOo 

tins, on sale ....................... Me

Fruit and Vegetables
9TRAWBERRIB* — Guaranteed 
Phpne for our lowest price. 

GOOSEBERRIES—I*er box 16c 
Or per 24-^01 crate .. .. 92.90 

POTATOES—Alberta grown, per
bushel............... ........................ • 45c
10 bushel lot», per bushel .. 40o 
COOKING APPLES—On sale, 6

lbs. for............................................
NEW POTATOES—4 lbs............ 26c
REMEMBER—We are headquarters 

In nearly our supplies direct from

BEETS. CARROTS 
OiQE—On sale 5 lbs .. 25c

ANDNEW 
CABBAI

BERMUDA UNIONS—On sale, 5
lbs.......................................................... 25c

EXTRA LARGE HOTHOUSE 
CUCUMBERS—Each .. .. 20c

LARGE CAULIFLOWERS—Bach
FRESH ‘ . ÏL ETTUC E ( * .*. RAD IS H 

AJNP GREEN ONIONS—On sale
r bqnches........................................ 25c

for Fruit and Vegetables. We ship 
the grower.

K.C. CHIVERS, CAB, or TICKLERS 
JAMS—Ail Kinds; large tine; reg. 
96c. On sale, per tin... v... 76c 

MARMALADE—Chi vers; reg. 76c
tin. On sale ........................... .. • • 600

M-WMAIaADE ^(C&B); reg. 26c
Jars . . . . n.,................ ..........................
Regular 70c tins ............ 00c
Regular $1.10 tins ......................»Oo

END’S FRUIT SALTS—Regular $l
bottles, on sale .................................95c

PORT WINE—Best unfermented; a 
fine summer drink; large 75c qt.
bottles, on sale ...............................45c

STOVE POLISH — Large 15o tins; 
guaranteed good; on sale, 3 tins
for — ..................................  ....... 25c

SHOE POLISH—Reg 10c tins, guar
anteed good ; on sale, 4 tins . . 29c 

ORANGE MEAT (Breakfast food)— 
Very much like Force; reg. 12 l-2c.
On sale 4 pkgs for..........................25c

CLEANED CURRANTS—Very choice
16c valua on sale 3 lbs ........... S5c
Or » lbs for........................................91.00

FURNITOHE POLISH OR SILVER 
POLISH—Guaranteed as good as 
any brand on the market Reg.

x 25c. On sale, per bot.tle ............ 15e
PIE FRUIT—Reaches or pears, gal 

tins; reap. 66c; on sale per gal
tin .............................................  50c

BLACfe TEA—English Breakfast;
reg. 80c; on sale per lb...............25c
Or 4 lbs .............................................. 05c

PRUNES—Choice stock, on sale 4
lbs.......................... »................................. 26c
Of per 16 lbs. ............................ 91,46

PO&K A BEAMS—Clark’s; plain or 
In tomato sauce; reg 10c; on sale 
4 tins for................ ».........................26e

CANNED MILK — Large tin; un
sweetened; guaranteed satisfac
tory; 16c value. On sale, 3 tins
for
Or

........................................... ...............**
13 for............................................. 06c

SODA BISCUITS—Large pkgs;
best brand ; on sale .......................aOc

CHOICE HAMS—10 to 12 lbs. each; 
special per lb .. r?..........................22c

TOILET SOAP—Large 6o cakes;
assorted; special 8 cakes ......... 26c

GOLD DUST—Reg. 25o. On sale per 
pkg .........................................................20c

OLIVES—Selected ; special, 2 bottles
for ............................................. \..........25c

OLIVE OIL—C&B brand; reg 30c
bottle. On sale, 2 for ................45c

TAR SOAP—Largq; 10c value; on
sale, 6 cakes for......................... . .25c

MA.6AHONI, VERMICELLI OR 
SPAGHETTI—16c value; on sale

3 pkga.........................................................55c
MIN<^2 MEAT—Choice prepared; 12

lb pails; on sale ..........................91.10
MAPLE SYRUP—Reg. 40c qt tins;

on sale ................................................ 30c
or 2 tins ......................................... . .55c

CORNED REEF — Fray Bentos
brand; reg 30c; on sale, per tin.25c 

LAJR.D—Fresh and pure; reg 65c 3-lb
tins ......................................................... 50c
Reg 90c 6-lb this ............................ 80c
Reg $1.76 10-lb tins................... 91.50
Reg $3.60 *0-lb tins ................... 98.05

CREAM CHEESE—Ingersoll brand; 
reg 6c pkgs, on sale 4 for........... 10c

NO. 1 DAIRY BUTTER—30c value,
on sale, per lb ............................. .tSS5c
O 4 lbs„ for ,. :.................................05c,

ROLLED ÔATS—8 lb sack ; reg 35c;
on sale ,. ., .................... 25c
20-lb sack, rflg. 75q, on. sale. . .55c 

TOILET PAPERS—All kinds; special 
6 pkgs for ...... /... . r. ; . . .25c

EXTRAOlli9J—Lemon, v^ülla straw
berry, almond, ètç.;/ special, 3 
bottles for..... , i V,.... * ..., -25c

SHELLED ALMONDS OR WALNUTS 
—Reg 5<k$; on sale, pÿr lb . ...40c

A b<£tle '.. 50c

-r*
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LADIES’ 8HQE DRESSING—Reg.
25o bottles, on sale —....... 15e

ICING»—Cowan’ a ; all kinds; 15o
value; on sale, 3 pkgs............... 26c

COCOA — Cowan’s LowtwyX or 
Kootenay; \apecial large tins, on
sale,' 2 for............................................ 45c

COOKING CHOCOLATE—Cowan’s or 
Lowney’s; reg 26c 1-2 lb eakes, on

sale .................................. . , . .20c
MATCHES—Silent tip parlor mat

ches; nothing betteir; large S0o
pkgs, on sale............................ 25c
Or 2 for....................................  45e

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS r—, 
Reg 15c; on sale, 2 pkgs for. .85c
Or 8 for .........................................     95c

MOLASSES — Gingerbread brand;
special, 2 tins for........................ 25c•

SEEDED RAISINS—xphoice, lange 16 
oz pkgs ; reg 16o; on sale 3 pkgs
for *................................... . .SOe

RICE—Choice quality; reg 8c. lb; on
sale 4 lbs............

MAPLE SYRUP— 
value, on sale ..

BROOMS—Real good ones*; 60 oT 
value;• on sale ................40c

BAKING POWDER—Tuxedo, brand;
20c value: or^ sale, 2 tins “for .25c 

COCOANUT—Finest fresh, stock;
regular 30c: on sale, per‘4lb ..25c 

WHITE BEANSReg. Sc lb, special. 4
1-2 lbs .............   .25c.

SALAD DRESSING — Royzti; small
bottles; on sale ......................... J. .16c
Large bottles, on sale . . .,.......... 30c

BABY’S QWN SOAP—Reg 40c; 3- 
cake boxes, on sale ,30c

WASH BOARDS—Reg 30c; # on sale
at ...........................   .25c

PARSNIPS — Goo-d ato-ck, J-bs.
tor ..................    rr. ....26c

•PLOVER LEAF” SALMON—Fittest 
brand ; red s-ockeye ead rocex ; tkut 
tin ; 20c value; i*peafial, 2 ton. .25c 

CANNED STRAWBERRIES, RASP
BERRIES, PEACHES, PEAiKS OR 
GREENGAGE^ — Beet, Grade; 
large 2-lb tin», packed. Reg. 25c.’
On sale, 2 tins ,..... ..................... .35c

LOMBARD PLUMS—Bfiigt gratte, 2- 
Itor tins; ' packed in >ioh heavy 
syru.p. Reg. 20c. Om sate," 2 $ins
for ....................      .26c
If you cannot call nv store, 

shall be please* to have 'you phone 
your orders to M3667—M3S68—318558 
or M6068.
JEBLY POWDER — AH Aarons* 

“Bee” brand; 5fipkg® 26o ;
“Tuxedo" brand ; 4 ipk-ga." ,.25e 

PUMPKIN—Large 3-H> tins, '
4âl, 2 itins -for^. ................... .. —., 2ge

CORN JFLAKES—3 ipeckagn#.*. .25c 
<xr, per diozen\mtm..,,,, , .85c 

ROBIN HOOD FLOUR—On sale;—
-34-J/b. sack ..............................
404b. eaok ....................................  .91.76
98-lb sack ............................ ...9S.SF

•BIRPS’ EGG” CUSTARD OR 
BLANC MANGE POWDER—2 Do. 
value, *pn sale.... .......... 15c

CASTILB^JIOAP—Pare 1-lb. ,
bare. On seule, 2 .a5e ~ <

CANNED TOMATOES—Best bnaftidi 
80c. value. On sale, per .tiin.. 11 

LIMB jtlCB—Reg 40c ,Nti*ge bel 
tVçe, «i »l« ...... “
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/ a m T F n__A bright ambitious youngS" s- ,‘L,",»«“ B"
3<ss.;as’5^
Apply box C313 Albertan- -ISl

WANTED—We have openings for 2 or
more live, aggressive men in our pres 
entrsales organization. High-class pro- 
Dosltion. Large an .((reliable comany. 
iUgliest degree of co-operation extend 
ed to our salesmen.. International Se
curities Co., Ltd.. 1321 First St. W.. 
135 Eighth Ave. E. H54-U

ANTED—We .want three active men to 
work In Calgary, nnd surrounding 
country. High-class property and. big 
nav. We will make very attractive 
proposition to right men Internationa 
Securities Co.. Ltd.. 1321 Mrst St V 

"5 El-hth Ave. E.. Calgary. HoO-tf

HOUSES FOR RENT
EIGHT room fully modern house for

rent, 14th Ave., West near Bth St. Ap
ply owner 529-5th Ave., West. 388-179

FOR RENT—Two stall stable.. .Apply 111 
13th Ave., East. Phone M5045.

324-183

TO RENT—For July and August, fully 
modern, well furnished house, piano 
and phone. Rent reasonable to re
liable party. Apply 228-18th Ave.. W.

333-4.78

$35 per month, six roorred, Thoroughly 
modem! Jiouse overlooking Elbow Riv
er, 8 Hatfield Court, 2nd Street East, 
(opposite Victoria Park) Phone M1869.

350-184

SIX large rooms and bath, fully modern 
house to rent, furniture can be bought 

cheap, part or all. First reasonable 
offer takes It. 239-13th Avenue East.

-182

— _ i>
modern In every respect on 7a Street, 
Glencoe. Will give a lease. Appl> 
3427-6th Street West. Phone M6230.

323-182

TO RENT—Large seven room house with
gas, and balcony. Possession July 3. 
Apply 309-18th Ave., West. Phone 
M2828. H86-1S1

TO LET—Nicely furnished six-roomed 
bungalow. Gas, phone and all modern 
conveniences. Furnished completely. 
Situated on Sunnyslde Boulevard 
overlooking Prince’s Island Park. 
Phone any time after 6.30 p.m. M6774, 
or Apply Neame 536 Boulevard, N.W.

300-181

TO RENT—Seven roomed fully modern,
house, very close in, and furniture for 
sale, rent $45, terms given. Apply 
store 409 Eighth Ave., East. -650

$15.00 per month. Four roomed cottage 
with pantry and cellar, situated In 
Altadore. Apply Archer & Robertson 
Limited, Dominion Bank Building. 
Phones M5370 and M3868. A45-178

TO LET—New fully modern houses at
$22-00, $:'5.00 and $30.00 per month. 
Apply Archer & Robertson Limited, 
Dominion Bank Building. Phones 
M5370 and M386S. A44-178

TO LET—Two seven roomed houses, fully
modern in every respect; den, also 
laundry tubs in basement. Rent $40 
per month, corner Tenth Avenue West 
and Seventeenth Street. Apply O. 
Hanson, 813a Centre StreeL Phone 
M2963. H74-tf

TO RENT—Fully modern brick house In
Sunnyslde, newly papered throughout, 
one block from car line, paved street 

and sidewalks. Apply phone M5247.
R58-178

HOUSES to rent In all parts of the city.
Rents collected; charges moderate; 
oldest established agency in Calgary. 
Immigration Agency, Real Estate and 
Rental, 710 Fourth street east, city.

225-200

ON'T he another's slave, establish
vour own business; partner wanted 
with money to open a furniture auc
tion house, (new and second-hand), 
hold weekly sales, sell on commission 
and do a general trading business 
Box A 292 Albertan. A292-180

RINTER wanted at once, all round man 
for country office; also two thirder. 
Apply Bow Valiey CaL, Gleiclien. Alia.

f 284-1 ij)

ANTED—Experienced presser; steady 
man. tit. Paul's Dry Cleaner, W1533.

S98-185j

'ANTED—Men to learn to operate mov.
ing picture machines. We have in
stalled the best machines that money 
can buy and our students are instructed 
by an expert. We have calls nearly 
everv day for operators, but cannot 
get them. Apply Calgary Moving Pic
ture Operating School, 314-l7th Ave. 
Last. C72-1SL

<tr,RENTERS seeking work ca!l or phone 
phone M1759 and >15797. Alex Wilson, 
Labor Hall, nth avenue. Infor
mation Jree; jobs secured. W-July 26

ANTED—Men to learn barbed trade,
average time 8 weeks; remain until 
<.•v.upetefi! without extra cost, placed 

‘,0,0‘jO giatiuates last year; illustrated 
v^ialogud tree. Moler College» tiy*a 
cuit re street, Calgary ' 1 3708-if

CAR P EN t ERS,'~ EM PL GYM ENT

►a*t, phones M1759 cr M5797. First-claaa 
workmen supplied. No charge matte.

W-July 26

^AGENTS AND SALESMEN-
WANTED_______

3REAT opportunity for advancement for 
a few good liv# wires with one of the 
largest and most successful firms in 
the city with offices throughout the 
West. Excellent chances for making! 
big money. Call 229-Sth Ave.. EasL !

314-178

PORTRAIT AGENTS wanted—Send fçr
catalogue, solar and bromide prints. 
Portraits flat and convex. vrames and 

! sheet pictures. Merchants Portrait Co., ! 
Toronto.______ Mc2-July 3

HELP'WÂNfËD—FÉM ALE"
WANTED—Good general servant, apply

Mrs. McCutcheon, 901-4th Ave., XVeat. 
Phone M2337. M55-181

WANTED—Sewing girh must apeak Ger* 
mna. and English. 811 First St., East. 
A. Kraft, Furrier. 343-179

WANTED—Woman or girl for morning
work. Apply 334-3r<J Ave,. East.

___ __________________ 327-178

WANTED—Young worrtan for general
- servant in small family, no children. 

One who can sleep at home preferred. 
Phone M1415. 347-179

WANTED—Experienced girl with good 
references for confectionery store, 1114 
First St., West> Calgary Candy Kit
chen-__________ . 332-177

WANTED—Experienced waitress. Ap
ply Imperial Hotel. 1-12-178

HOUSES FOR SALE

RATES FOR INSERTION OF 
CLASSIFIED ADS.

Alt el.»me*lon (except birth* 
narrlage. end death., wt zh 
cents per insertion), 1 cent 
word; 6 consecutive Inwrtton, for 
». price ot four. No -vert,.em.n, 

lor less than 25 cent* 
letters count ae words, 
elle» ere to be forwarded 
for postage in addition.

HELP WANTED—male
-----------------------------Hirvrle to deliver/ANTED—Boy with b . X generally

Second Street Bast.
WNTED—Men to deliver circulars.. Ap 
ply 701-3rd St., West at \V70-178
day.

References required. B W71-178
an
A MTf n—Pattern Makers... Apply to In 
ANT ED iv <’omuany, Limitedturnational Supply company, _m
Medicine Hat, Alta
,,lTrn __ First class tinsmith
permanent p06^l0gt'eaayOrelTabf|Sman. 
Address » Clark, Coronation.^

-ANTED—Experienced plumber, and
steam fitters!^ Apply to Çr 
Limited, 608-2nd at.. Bast

iOCERS. Dry Goods Men, Clerks, Etc.,
• liarW hen we * hvàc * good opportunities 

Wilting for you? Good salesmen can Till s make more than a living wage 
ïvè assist you Consider this Call 

talk over our proposition at 2„S 
Sth Ave., Bast. 314-m

/ who are0ambinti0U60,wlmngOto'wurk alnd
ànxtous to make something more Lian 
ïn mere diving. Look us up. 229-Sth 
Ave., East,

ighth Ave. E.. Calgary

’ hy " *; * ' "It ... . .. V;
ft ft ill*'! 1 'Vil liÉT’fî I '.‘i.eAV lÉBüfleBM

~j-irtLjrtn/-Lrin rr.rL)ni~i nrinrin'^'*'^"“'*‘^'*,'*^^^",fc*è*,**.*T**LM*

riM Resolfc

A BEAUTIFUL House of nine rooms In 
Block 10, Elbow Park, just finished. 
Bargain price $7,000; $2,000 cash, bal
ance arranged. Box C58-184.

FOR SALE—New six room house on two
lots in North Balmoral, priqe $2,100.00. 
Building lots taken as first payment, 
balance monthly. Apply Post Office 
box 244 Calgary. 345-184

FOR. SALE—House on corner, 7 rooms 
fully modern; overlooking city; furn
ished; piano; sewing machine; tele
phone; gas, etc., $4,000. Will take 
clear inside lots to value of about 
$1,000 as first payment. Phone M4845.

H89-1S4

A SACRIFICE—Splendid eleven roomed
house on 33 foot lot, one block from car 
Thirteenth Avenue West. Rooms largo. 
Den with fireplace, every convenience, 
«also stable and garage. Price $5,500.00 
This is .over $1,000.00 under value. 
Phene (owner) West 4620. S102-179

FOR SALE—Large two room shack near
car line in Parkhill. Rents for $12 per 
month. Will sell for $800. Apply L 
A. Bowes & Co., 235-8th Ave., EasL 
Phone M6318. 346-179

FOR SALE—Seven room house, fully 
modem on 30 foot lot close in at a 
bargain. Apply owner, box D273-179.

FOR SALE—7 roomed fully qiodem
house, exceptionally well built; fire 

■'laçe in', sitting room; first class elfeo- 
mc fixtures; snap $3,600; $900 cash; 
balance easy, phone M3730. 262 179

WANTED—Girl to press clothes and at
tend to store, good wages; also girl 
about 15 years of age. Apply W. Cook 
» Lo., Dyers and Cleaners, in5-11th 
Ave., West. C53 181

WANTED—Experienced Millinery, show
room and workroom . help for the 
Hudson’s Bay Co's, new store. Ap- 
J>,y t0 Miss Well», Hudgon's
Bay Co.. Millinery Department betweer 

10 a., m. and 1 p, m. H80-il78

TEACHERS WANTED
TEACHER wanted, Male, first class pro- 

feselonal, for Bruce Villace Rrhonl strict disciplinarian. aSEy *70 00. 
Commence 15th August. Give refer-
Hrnrv-* CroSB’ Secy.-Trees.,
Bruoe, Alta. ^____ B73-191

W/dniT,ml>^TeaSLer for Sh®Pard District 
School No. 226. 1st class certificate 
preferred. Duties to commence Aug- 

State qualifications and
SvP n?nC€wSO SaJary per annum, ap
ply on or before July 15th, W. W 
femith. Chairman Board of Trustees Shepard^mstnct School, N.o 22^g

TEACHER wanted, Principal and Prlm-
îi89e&Cram,m0r si? Granum School, No. 
Sept p" te™1 commences_J~^a.£ <**■• s- is*;,

TEî&?rf£
m3CklForTf^hCOmmenCea Ju’y Ht™ 
TTorl-tr rcF Particulars applyHarry W. Bailey. Sec.,Trees., Blackly

TEACHER wanted for Laurier Behnnl
District, No. 2321. Lady nrerm-red Protestant. Apply J ESSSiaS-
Flowerdale, Alta. ^ iffi-Vti

LOST AND FOUND
L°ST—On Monday last, amall sorrel nonv

lbJr d to ftIn.ol6vfit eye' Anr Information 
leading to his recovery will -be eladiv 
received at 714 Rlverdale Arl Z
^innh«Mnr37' 4nyone harboring same 
will be prosecuted. -A47-184

morning, bunch of keve. Folder please phone M6405 - y,ean dgreaL,
Mc52-1T8

\l8îld %!}ch ,n B®nff on 8atur« 
JSnJ» OTgrwred “Lewis E.

-—diem ahd fob atta.

2$S?LtL^,blon Hotel-* vu /UDK
SBd receive reward.

FOR SALE—Modern six roomed bunga
low on là lots, 604 Flj*st Avenue, Sun- 
nyside. Price $3,300 on very easy 
terms. Apply owners," Archer, Ben
nett, Ltd., 705 Fifth Ave., West.

B62-18G

FOR SALE—New modern cottage on 3rd
Avenue and 6th titreet, Sunnyslde, 4 
large rooms and bath room, $2,550, on 
Very easy terms. Apply owner, Arthur 
Bennett, Ltd., 705 Fifth Ave., West.

B63-186

WE ARE BUILDING WORKMEN’S 
HOMES on North Hill and can take 
small payment down or will take those 
vacant lots you have as pàrt payment 
and. pay the balance at say $15.00 a 
rrtonth. Phone us M4233 or write James 
Pettigrew & C., Contractors. P37-185

FOR SALE—Beautiful, new 3 roomed 
residence, fully modern. Call 3003 7th 
street-west,-or Phono IM4122. 474

TO RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
tS/VO roomed suites, furnished or unfurn

ished, running water, gas range, 423 
Gth Avenue East. C54-207

TO RENT—'Store In Thomas Block, cor
ner 7th Avenue £nd 2nd Street West, 
good location, low rent. Apply R. ,C. 
Thomas, Room 2, Thomas Block, phone 

; M4413. . T26-178

FOR SALE OR RENT—Ground floor 
office; large display window. Apply 
811 First street east.. Armstrong block.

111-179

STORE to rent on 7th Avenue, near 1st
sc.. East, good location, suitable for 
any business, very reasonable rent. 
Apply Crown Feed and Produce Co.. 
121-10th Ave., West. C116-1S1

FOR RENT—Immediately, large base
ment suitable for storage or work
shop, dry and light, moderate rent 
921-9th Ave., East. 310-1S1

OFFICES to let, 117a-8th Ave. West, ap
ply P. Burns & Co., Ltd., East Càl- 
gary. B57-178

TO RENT — Three light housekeep
ing rooms. Apply after 6 p. m., 613 
1st Ave-, N. W. 306-181

APARTMENTS AND SUITES
TO LET—In J. W. C. Block on 14th Ave, 

and 11th St., West, a nice frrnit three 
roomed suite with gas range in kit
chen, hot and cold water and kitchen 
cabinet at a very reasonable rate, ap
ply White & Walker in block, or phene 
W4828. C57-184

THREE roomed suite, Immediate posses
sion, centrally located in desirable 
neighborhood, heat hot water, elec
tric light, phone included, gas stove, 
etc. Apply Faber & Company, 227-8th 
Ave., West, phone M6651. F27-184

FOR RENT—Newly furnished, modern 4 
room apartments. Everything com
pletely furnished for housekeeping, on 
ca/ bne, rent reasonable. Phone 
M4450, 881-17»

FURNISHED two room suite for light 
housekeeping, gas range, hot and cold 
2£t^rA.-cleaj1» <vulet and convenient. 
728-14th Ave., West Phone W4967.

Mo68-II4
TO LET—-In Campbell Block, three room 

suite, furnished, only *36.00; also 2 and 
8 roomed suite# unfurnished at very 
low rental» for the summer, gas range 
O, *■," kitchens. Apply to Janitor In 
Block, 16th Ave., and 8rd St, East, 
or phone W4838. 289-17»

T0 RE NT-Select three roomed front 
suite, fully modem. Apply 6O7-20th 
Ave,, West T24-181

R|V*R#|DEI Armour Block, Reliance 
Block, $20 monthly, two roomed suite», 
gaa. Phones M4Î88, M6372.

W49-265

8R^de5hi^hKXv^. ao5& .w^ 

SeT1’ rw’t aooBt»-Si

Co., Ltd., Rental Department.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT
FOR RENT-LSlngle room.for young man, 

eight blocks from depot Phone M2446.
344-178

TO LET—Furnished xroome; close jh; 
with all modern conveniences; also 
phone; 5 minutes' walk from Alberta 
Hotel, call 325-6th -Ave., West,

W69-183

ROOMS to rent, also attic. Will furnish
to suit, or rent unfurnished, board op
tional. Bath and phone. One half 
block from white car line. 528-23rd 
Ave., West. Phone M3135.

H88-183

TWO rooms for light housekeeping, fully 
modem house with gas. 1002-6th Ave.. 
West. Phone M3005. 8108-178

TO RENT—Fully furnished light houee- 
keeping room in modern house, very 
close In. Apply 119-llth Ave., East.

♦329-178

NICELY furnished room In fully modern 
house; five minutes’ walk fropn Al
berta Hotel. Apply 202-lst St., West.

D27-178

TO RENT—Four good rooms, three fur
nished in Tyndall Block on Hillhurst 
car line, $27.50. Smalley, 131-8th Ave., 
West. 328-179

TO LET—Two nice large furnished 
front rooms, rent reasonable and use 
of phone. Phone W4193. 1020-13th
Ave., West. 309-182

FURNISHED room In fully modern house 
suitable for. one or two. Use of phone 
and piano, close to car and central. 
1806 Parle Road. L45-182

TWO rooms for rent In fully modern
home, close in, one front room with 
balcony, reasonable rent. 1409-3^. K..,' 
East. FS8-182

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms between
Station and Exhibition Grounds; all 
conveniences, 131-12th Ave., EasL

W67-181

TO LET—Front room suitable for married
couple, also housekeeping rooms with 
gas cooker, close in, apply 229-14th 
Ave., West. Phone M62Ô8. 318-179

TO LET—Furnished rooms suitable for
light housekeeping; also room for two 
men or married coup]#, very reason
able, use of phone. Pnone W1095, or 
call 1228-14th Ave., West. R60-182

TO LET—Two large furnished front 
rooms double or single; house fully 
modern; phone; apply 22S-15th Ave.. 
West, phone M2146. B67-178

TO LET—$8 monthly; neat, clean, com
fortable rooms for gentlemen; carline. 
1423 'Ninth Ave. east. K22-203

THE MARTHORN—£28-13th Ave., West,
comfortable rooms, moderate terms. 

• Phone Mf.565. M105--266

TO LET—Rooms for light housekeeping, 
furnished. Apply 33$-21st Ave., West.

H84-179

TO LET—Well furnished front room In
fully modern house, 1 block from car 
line; central; rent, $12.00 per month. 
207 Fourth street west. Phone M153S.

305-181

TO LET—Cozy front bedroom, or be-
sitting room if preferred; rent $2.50 per 
week. Apply 216 18th Ave., W., or 
M2019. R271-179

HOTEL MAPLE—424* Eighth Ave. East.
modern throughout, running hot and 
•old water in every room. Rates $5.00 

*~;r week. Phone M5138. A39-197

TO LET—Furnished rooms to let, single or
double. 636 Sixth Ave. W. 210-193

1513 First St., West, large well furnished
room to rent, close In, good location. 
3 cars pass door, *use of phone.

M83-191

FURNISHED rooms In modern house 
from $1.75 up, also housekeeping 
rooms. 631-8th Ave. East. 172-18J

BOARD AND ROOM
BOARD with or without room, home

cooking, moderate rates, use of phone 
510-Sth St.. West. R62-207

BOARD and room by week or day at
Mount Royal College for summer 

• s. H<....................... ~months. iealthy location. Free ten
nis courts. Home cooking, reasonable 
ratés. Phone M2191. M108-183

GOOD board and room with use of phone 
also table board. 222-15th Ave.. West.

M103-179

ROOM AND BOARD, 110-14th Ave., East 
$G. Table board $4.75. 296-179

TO LET—Room and board; large com- 
fortable room with or without board, 
'dose in, use of phone. Rhone M4916. 
Apply 529 13th Ave. east. F26-179

TO LET-r-Board and room. Large com- 
i fortable room In fully modern house, 

with or without board. Suitable for 
two. Close in. Use of phone and 
piano. 232 17th Ave. west. N18-179

"FAIR VISITORS and others—Rush for
for good board. Accommodation 312 
Sixth St. west. T22-265

TO LET—$6 weekly, board and room; 
excellent accommodation; near carline. 
1031 18th Ave. east. W63-203

ROOM with or without board In fully 
modern house. Also table board. Will 
rent top floor to ladies. Phone M5382. 
'25-4th Ave., West. K21-178

Good board and room with English
family for two respectable men, mod
ern house, single beds, $6.00 per week 
Apply 123-2nd Ave., East. 281-178

WOULD like married couple for front
bedroom, superior board, modern 
house, $$.50 each per week. Near 
Normal School, 2 oarlines, 91l-5th 
Avenue, West. - T1Q3-181

BOARD AND ROOM—$7.00 weekly, good 
board and room; home comforts; piano. 

114 Fourteenth Ave. E., Phone M2713
F21-259

ROOM and board, modern conveniences 
$6.00 per week. 519 Fourteenth avenue 
west. Y6-316

TO LET—Room and board, modern,
convenient, $6 per week. 579 14th ave 
weat- *240-195

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
HAVE client with 11,000 cash and clear 
„ title lots on w'ater and sewer for 6 to 

8 rôofrl hduse, on more than >5 feet in
side. Belt line. Phone M2874.

349-184

WANTED—At once, good second hand 
heavy wagon, must be in first class 
shape. Ajvply 1025-16th Ave., West,
or- phone D29-179

GOOD security!. .For small loan at once 
will pay good percentage. Applv at 

„ once, box F30 Albertan. F30-184

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
SECOND hand lumber In good condition 

for sale. Apply either at office or 
job. Fysche, McNeill, Martin 
Trainer, Limited. 409 Lougheed Bldg.

1 F30-183

FOR SALE—Complete furnishing» of alx 
room bouse, inside -belt line, snap at 
$300, will rent house for $40 month, 
-A^ply owner, 80 McDougalLBlk.,^hone

HORSE, harness and single draylng out- 
fit tor sale cheap, would take part'cash 
and balance In cartage. Open for a 
proposition. Call at Enterprise Elec
tric Co., 132-7th Ave., Blast. E17-182

TOOLS, Too!*! box of tools for e»le cheap
carpenters’ tools and otherb. Apply 
911 5th Ave., West, èvenings.

______________________________ __________ D.H.

FOR SALE*—Furniture of alx-roomed
house for sale cheap at once; house 
can be rented. Close In. Call 303 
First street west. 298-181

FOR SALE—Refrigerator, also kitchen
cabinet table in good condition. Apply 
216 18th Ave. W.. or Phone M2019.

R272-179

TO BE SOLD by auction, Saturday, 
June 28th, four Brunswick-Balke Pool 
Tables In good condition. One Show 
Case. One Cigar Case. One National 
Cash Register. For further particulars 
apply McCallum & Co., auctioneers, 
corner Eighth Ave. -and Third St. 
West. L44-179

Business Directory

FURNITURE for sale, almost new, six-
hole range, parlour suite, bods, dress
ers, sideboard, hall stand, kitchen 
cabinet, refrigerator, Morris chair, 
dining and other tables, lawn mower. 
824-17th Ave., West. 291-179

FOR SALE—Furnishings of a six roomed
house, phone, piano, Singer Sewing 
Machine, range fitted with gas, house 
can be rented cheap, 116-4th Ave., E. 

__________________________________ S103-I81

FOR SALE—New laid eggs; fresh dairy
butter, poultry, potatoes, vegetables. 
Pamment, Public Market, Calgary, 
Phdne M5lt0. ...............P30-253

FOR SALE—100 loads black loam without 
sod. Also all kinds of trees, spruce, 
poplar and pines. Apply Bankview

” 20. B35-185Transfer. Phone W172

FOR, SALE—One contract. North West
Home and Doan company. Matures 
in July. Full particulars. Apply Box 
S 302 Albertan. **- 181

FOR SALE—A snap, restaurant with 
business established; no opposition. 
Apply 1411A 11th St. west. 301-181

ACREAGE.
LUCKY ACRES—Own your own home,

close to school, postoffice, stores etc., 
vicinity C. P. R. carshops; $250 per 
acre, $15.00 down and $15.00 per month 
or any terms to suit you, buys a five- 
acre block; splendid soil. Owners Col- 
lyns & Co., 814-15 Burns Building cor
ner 2nd Street east and 8th avenue.

- C51-179

DUNMORE acreage, close In, next tc
lots selling for $150 per lot. Cheap for 
quick sale. Apply box C286 Albertan.

286-178

LUCKY ACRES, small A1 market garden 
or poultry tracts, S. E. of car shops, 
vicinity South East Corporation street 
car, $250 per acre, $3 down, $3 per 
month. Owners Collyns & Co., 315 P. 
Burns Bldg. C102-212

FARMS FOR SALE
160 ACRES of land six miles from" Coch

rane, $15. per acre, very reasonable 
terms. For particulars phone W1095. 
Apply 1228-14th Ave., West. R61-182

FOR SALE—Half section, N. E. 33-31-23
and pre-emption, West 4th medlrian, 
close to coal mining railroad town. 
100 acres in cultivation. Buildings, 
well, fences, etc., in good condition, on 
your qwn terms for $17.00 per acre. 
D. Ha.nser, General Delivery, Calgary.

186-178

FINE HALF SECTION IN IRRIGATION 
district, 3 miles from Suffleld station, 
$17.50 per acre. Ten equal annual pay
ments, seven per cent. Quarter sec- 
tipn 7 miles Suffield or Bowell, same 
price and terms. Other lands at Seven 
Persons, Whitla. and Bow Island, same 
termè. Apply owners, Arthur Bennett 
Ltd., 705 Fifth Avenue West. Phone.

B64-186

FARM—Sale or part trade ror Bassano
Medicine Hat acreages, 33 acres in 
good crop, good house, bam, poultry 
house, etc., ali fenced, can all be 
broken, 3 miles from G. T. P., near 
prettÿj lakes, $20 acre (or terms ac
ceptable). Owner box E70 Albertan.

473

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
SIX room fully modern house In Resral

Terrace, one block from car line, will 
exchange for vacant lots as part pay
ment. Apply 218a-8th Avenue, West. 
Phone M1491. S113-184

FOR EXCHANGE—I have a number of
broken and unbroken horses; also 
some mares and colts to exchange lor 
hogs, cattle or sheep. Apply to box 
S3J0 Morning Albertan office.

SI12 184

$100 cash, easy terms, or will take mares 
or cattle for two corner lots, Killarney, 
only $525.00. This is $100.00 below 

value. 309-13th Ave., West. Phone 
M3313. Mc51-182

FOR SALE—Three farms of 160 acres
each, with improvements on, or trade 
for Calgary property. What have you 

ph, --------- -----to offer? hone M3471. B71-178

WE have some clear title lots Inside the 
mile and a half circle to trade for 
good working horse or a good bunch 
of sheep. What have you to offer? 
For information call at Room 2 Line- 
ham. Phone M8881. M107-181

WE have 610 acres of good British Col
umbia land, clear title and also two 
bungalows in Loe Angeles, California, 
fully modem to trade for some good 
farm in Alberta. For information call 
at Room 2, Lineham Block. Phone 
M3881. M107-181

BUSINESS CHANCES
GOOD paying eleven roomed house: suit

able for roomers and boarders.. Furni
ture and good will can ‘be bought 
cheap. Box T27 Albertan. Phone 
W1990. -184

WANTED—Panamas, straws end * felt 
hats to clean, steam block and ma
chine finish. L. Blrkbeck. corner 11th 
avenue and 2nd east

WHY NOT heat your house and cook 
with gas. for cleanliness and economy? 
Connections made for furnaces, stoves, 
water headers, etc. Hâve your work 
done by The Western Gas Fitting Co. 
Phone W481S. 1523 Eleventh Ave. W.

1047

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—Young man, hasé wot*kor

some farm experience, xsants place on 
ranch or stock farm to learn stock 
raising. Wages no object. Can come 
at once. Box M34S. -isi

PRINTER seeks situation, capable of tak
ing charge of country office good com
positor and good man on plattens. W. 
Worton, Stony Plaine, Alta- 825-181

GARDENING—Phene MÎ761. ». GEM,
between 7 and 8 p. m. Satisfaction 
expert gardener and lawn tender. Call 
guaranteed, QlS6-tf

births, Marriages,deaths
COOXSON—On June 28rd at Wattegama, 

Ceylon, George Eroeet Cyril Cookston, 
beloved only child of Mrs. Fltzhard- 
lnge, Rose, Royal Picture Gallery end

ne!
842-:178

^ w BOND-PETTÊNGELL 
On Wednesday June 26 at the First 

Congregational Church the marriage wae 
lemnlxed of Mies Ruth Pettengeli, of 
Itchln, England, and Mr. William G.

vas üieTom5atl'ng œîn?èt"! 

and Mrs. Bond will reside in Cal- 
840-171

POOL room, good location, business good, 
barber shop in connection, $1,100 will 
buy this, $550 cash, balance to suit. 
Appty 80 McDougall Block. G81-179

B|G SNAP—Good .paying Reetaurant and 
rooming house for sale. Will ex
change for Real Estate. Write about 
this to • --box Gj290 Albertan. -179

ONE AND A QUARTER ACRES Of North 
Vancouver property for sale or ex
change, for Calgary residential pro
perty, close in. Box C 807 Morning

11Albertan. 807-181

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
SNAP—Bankview Lots 1-2, Block 12 of C. 

for IS50. These are corner lots with 
water ana sewer. High and level, ap- 

.. ------------- - -------- '-178ply 80 McDougall Block. G77-

ttlGHBURY lots, 38-36, Block 4 for $300 
the pair Great snap. Apply 80 
McDougall Block. G78-178

FOR SALE—Make cash offer for lots 41
to 48 Inc., Block L Leland Park, Plan 
875 A. D. Very fine building lots. 
Must sacrifice. Phone M18I6.

822-182

LUCKY ACRES, small A1 market garden 
or poultry tracts, S. B. of car shops 
Vicinity South East Corporation street 
car, |250 per acre, $3 down, 88 per 
month. Owner Collyns * Co., 816 Pj 
Burns Bldg. C102-212

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
WANTED—Te buy half breed sort» for 

cash. Wethers! and BMllarn. Ill 8th 
avenu» .set Phene Mills. IllS-tf

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
INSURE yeur horses, eattte and doge la 

the General Animale' Insurance Co
----------- In foal maree a specialty.
Agent* wanted. Wetherall * Shlllatn. 

General Agents lis Ith avenue, east. 
Hione M1US. 144* .TP

ACADEMY OF PAINTING. CEMENT BLOCKS
PUPILS Instructed in oils and water- 

colors. Moderate terms. Professor
Frank, 21 Thomson Blk. F23-260

THE CALGARY CONCRETE BLOCK CO.
1124 Twentieth Ave. Northwest; write 
us for estimates. Cl1J.-258

ARCHITECTS CARPENTERS
ALEXANDER P1RIE, A-u.C-A.. A.A.A., 

Architect; rooms 17 and 18. Board of 
Tz>de building. Offlue phone 3115» 
residence 8007. 78z-tf

LOOKI Phono M43S0, ask James
Andrews’ estimates on carpentry work. 
336 Ninth Ave. east. A41-262

THOMAS BROWN—Experienced, compet
ent carpenter and builder; maker of 
superior refrigerators. Phone M3352, 
Riverside hotel. B59-269

BURROUGHS * rtlCHARoi—S. Harry 
Burroughs, stnictural -engineer and 
superintendent; J. Burnard Richards, 
registered architect, 11-12 Brown Bldg. 
Calgary. Phone 2070. P.O. Box 1954.

4786-tf CARPET CLEANING
LEO DOWLER, M.S A.—Architect and 

super!titeiident f office over Alexander 
corner, Calgary, Canada. Office phone 
1947; residence phone 6073. Cable ad
dress, “Dowler, Calgary,” Western 
Union code. 11

CARPETS thoroughly cleaned with high
capacity Tuec Vacuum Cleaner (colors 
restored) by Aurora process. Sani
tary Carpet Cleaning Co., 105- 6th 
Avenue West. Phone M2664. S69-249

CARTAGE AND STORAGEHAY & FAIRtN, Architects, Suite 30 
Oddfellows' Building. Phone M5308.

Hl-tf M4887—United Cartage, 336 Ninth Ave.
east. Fumitûre removed; light, heaby 
draylng. Storage. U8-260LANG A MAJOR—G. M. Lang, A.M. Can.

Sec. C.E.; W. P. Major, A.R.LB.A, 
Architects. Civil and Sanitary En

gineers, 281 Eighth avenue west. Board 
| of Trade building tf

M1746, ALBERTA CARTAGE CO., 617 
Centre street. Express delivery
prompt attention. Storage; Furniture 
removing. A68-811

LAINQ & SMYTH, Architect». William
Laing, H. M. Smyth. Phone M6999. 
210 Beveridge building, Calgary. tf

M3768 — Union Transfer Co., trunks and
furniture moving specialized. Dan
McLeod, Manager. U5-254

J. J. O’GARA, R. A. A.—Architect, 515 
MacLean block, Calgary. Phone 2*07. 
P.O. Box 1945. tf

CALGARY Auto Transfer Co., light trans-
fer a specialty. Trunks delivered to 
any part of the city for 50c. Phones
112332 and MZ237. C195tf

M4277 Phone—Theodopfc Seyler, for Blue
prints or Drafting of all kinds, 23-25 
Herald block. R31-228

CALGARY City Delivery. 10th Ave. and 
4th St. East. Calgary’s most up to 
date Storage Warehouse with track
age facilities. Cars unloaded and 
transferred. Special compartments
for Merchandise, Furniture and Pi
anos. Furniture moved, stored and 
shipped. Phone M1349. The Cal
gary City Delivery.

ASSAYING AND SURVEYING
M4070—A. P. Patrick (D. T. S., A. L. S..

B. C. L. S.) A. Clement (School 
Mines, London, England) 611 Leeàon 
& 'Lineham Block. P32-tf COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO., 815A 

Second street east. Special furniture 
van, storage, draylng and teaming. 
Sand and gravel sold, M2896. E5121.HARRISON AND PONTON—513-516 Bev

eridge Block, Calgary. Phone M1741. 
Maps and Plans. H76-tf DOMINION CARTAGE Co—Plano mov

ing and special covered van for furni
ture; teaming and draylng of every de
scription. Phone 2797. 6495-tfAUCTIONEERS

A. LAYZELL CO., Auctioneers, Live
stock Commission Agents. Valuers,
etc. Heavy homes always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers,
Union Bank. Calgary office, 106 Sixth 
avenue east. One door from Centre 
street. Phone M227S. 2303-tf

HAAG A FATE, Cartage for general 
team work; cellar excavations and ce
ment work; sand and gravel for aale^ 
Stable two blocks west Victoria bridge, 
Parkview. Phones—Residence. M6115; 
■table M2180. §79-111

JOHNSTON Sl'oRAGE » CARTAGE
Co.—Storage and cartage for any ind 
of goods. Warehouses spe :ially built 
for household goodi. each customer 
having separate roofns. Trackage fa
cilities for unloading car lots. Covered 
vans for furniture. Office 114 9th av
enue east. Warehouses 424 6th avenue 
east and 105 19th avenue east. Phone 
M1171. tÎ

AUDITORS
GEORGE W. GRANT, F. L. A. A., Ac-
~"countant and Auditor, Herald Block. 

Phone M5805. G46-246

DE ISM AN «$ FITZPATRICK. Account- 
ants. auditors and systematlzers. 
Audits, etc. Books written up, posted 
and balanced monthly at .a reasonable 
figure. Contractors' work a specialty. 
214 Beveridge Building. Residence
Phones W4187 and M4985.

M6297, SECURITY CARTAGE AND
Storage Co. Heavy and light Gray
ing. Furniture moved, cars unloaded.

S143-311

J. W. JARVIS & CO., Andltors, Business
agents, etc., 411-412 Beveridge Block, 
Calgary.

CHIMNEY SWEEP
LYLE & LYLE—Accountants, Auditors,

collectors. Real estate work a special
ly. Room 30 Cadogan Block. Phone 

M6388.

J. FORN. Phone M2761. Experlenoed
and Licenced Chimney-Sweep. City 
price list?" Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address Second avenue west. tf

WILLIAMS A. WEST, Auditors, Account
ants. Liquidators, etc. Phone M1719< 
Offices, Rooms 61 to 64 McDougall 
Blnck. W76-tf

CLEANING AND (TAILOR) 
PRESSING

AUTO LIVERY AMERICAN Tailoring Co., give clothes 
new effect. All kinds remodelling 
ladies' and gentsX Reasonable prices. 
227-8th Ave., East. M6913. A40-262PHONE W4880 Day or Night. City tariff

rates. Auto livery. Brand new cars, 
fi and 7 passenger. Special rates on 
long trips. Good service guaranteed. 
Careful drivers. Just phone W4880 
and give us a trial. Special rates to 
real estate firms. SS7-195

CENTRAL cleaners and pressera, expert
tailors; suits pressed 50c; dry cleaned 
$1.50. Phone 2360, 125 Eighth Avenue 
West. f C9i-249

PHONE M3215 Overland Auto Livery. 
Day, Night. Prompt service. 116-9th 
Avenue West. 09-254

SECOND hand automobiles exchanged,
repaired. Gas engines repaired. Phone 

M5639. 517-8th Ave., West. S111-20*j

CONTRACTORS.
JAMES PETTIGREW A Co., builders and

contractors; write 2742 Fourteenth St. 
Northwest; Phone M4233. * P36-258

AWNINGS AND TENTS DANCING‘ACADEMY
PROF. MASON—Teacher of Danetng and

deportment. For particulars apply at 
private academy, 26 Mackie block, 
opposite Majestic Theatre. Open
afternoons and evenings-

CAMPBELL «S. STEWART, 712 Sixth St. 
West. Tents, awnings, verandah cur
tains. Phone M5129. C109-25S

BAGGAGE TRANSFER DRESSMAKING
M3786—Union Transfer Co., 218-9th Ave., 

East. Furniture moving specialized. 
Dan McLeod, Manager. U5-25.4

DRESSMAKER wants sewing by day,
$2.00 per day. Phone W4941. A24-237

BARRISTERS WANTED—Plain and fancy sewing...Ap
ply Mrs. Ethell, 625-llth East.

341-178
AITKEN, WRIGHT 4L GILCHRIST, bar- 

risters, solicitors, notaries, money to 
Lan. Office Alberta block, corner 8th 
avenue and 1st street west; telephone 
6303. P. O. Box 1322, Calgary, Alta. 
R. T. D. Aitken. LL.B., C. A Wright. 
B.CL. : H. H. Gilchrist. 2304-tf

M4889—Phone Miss Simpson, 513 Twenty-
Third Ave. W. Expert dressmaker; 
evening gowns specialized. S46-253

DRUGLESS HEALING
JOHN ARUNDEL, barrister, 220 Bever- 

idge building. Calgary. Telephone 6914
A91-tf

METZGER'S Drugless Health Institute- 
Suite 204 David block. 326 Eighth 
avenue east. Phone M6117. Chronic ail
ments are my sneclalty. M12-227

H. P. SAUNDERS, Barrister; money to
loan. Room 5 Herald block; Phone 
M2747. S90-259 DYEING AND CLEANERS

DUNCAN STUART— Bsrrlster, solicitor
and notary. Commissioner for oaths 
tor the Union of South Africa. Office; 
Bank of British North America Build- 
In*, Calgary. 23S-tf

DYEING AND CLEANING — Phone 
M25.3U. The American Cleaning and 
Dye Works: 1420A First St. west. 
Workmanship guaranteed. A46-256

BOSTON Dye Works, Cleaning, Pressing,
Repairing, 50c ,up; bll-6th Ave. East, 
phone M4338. B32-235

E. A. DUNBAR—Barrister, solicitor, not* 
ary, etc. Rooms 5 and b Crown build
ing, lat street east. Funds for Invest
ment in mortgages end agreements of 
sale. Phone 2311.

NEW YORK Dye Works, Cleaners. Furs 
stored, remodelled, insured. Work
manship guaranteed. Phone M4470. 
Vans call. R47-254M3071—Hannah, Stlrton A Fisher, Barris

ters, Cameroh block. Corporation work. 
Estates and general commercial prac
tice. H262-tf

W1820—Canadian Dye Works—Vteanlng, 
Pressing, Repairing, Eyeing, Ladies1 
garments specialized. Out-of-town
business solicited. 612 Twelfth avenue 
west. C42-238JONES, PESCOD A. ADAMS—Barristers. 

Clifford T. Jones. Ernest G. Pescod, 
Kamuel H. Adams, the Molson’s Bank 
block. J22-ÎÎ CLOTHES CLEANERS and dyers; 

tailors. Lace curt-.ins cleaned. Fancy 
work a specialty W. Cook & Co. ; 
works, 915 Eleventh avenue west, Cal
gary. Phone W4241. tf

LENT, JONES & MACKAY—Barrlste-s, 
scllcitors, notaries. Office McDougall 
block, Ca.Ijary, Canada. Money to loan. 
Stanley L. Jones, R. A., W. F. W. Lent» 
Alex B. Mackay, LL.B. tf EMPLOYMENT AGENTS

LATHWGLL * WATERS, barristers, so. 
Heitors, etc. 117a 8th avenue west, Cal
gary. Phone 1391. W. T. D. Lathwell. 
W. Brooks Waters.

NEW METHOD—108A Ninth Ave. W.
M2592, M1980. (Night M3941) Men 
supplied. M17-262

McARDLE A DAVIDSON, Barristers, 
Solicitors and Notaries. Office, 301 
Maclean block. Phone M1429.

Mcl2-22f

ENDLESS REVOLVING 
NECKTJES

J. J. MacDONALD, Barrister, Solicitor, 
Notary, etc. Suites 303-305 Beveridge 
Block, Calgary (formerly of the firm 
of Ollus & MacDonald). Phone M337L 
Money to loan. M»S-tl

ENDLESS REVOLVING NECKTIES — 
Get yourself an endless necktie, they 
never wear out, 76c up. See them 
yourself, latbst novelty, pure silk. End
less Necktie Company, 63 McDougall 
Block. E17-253JOHN J. PETRIE, barrister, solicitor, 

notary, etc. 2 Norman block. Pnone 
8871. tf ENGINEERS

TWEEDJE, MoGILLIVRAY dL ROBERT. 
80JN, barristers, solicitors, etc. 105a 
8lb avenue west, opposite Hudson's 
Bay stores. T. M. Tweedie, B. A. 
LL.B.; A. A. McGillivray, LL.B.; Wm. 
C. Robertson. 278-tf

HARRISON A PONTON—613-516 Bev- 
eridge Block. Structural, Civil and Min
ing Engineers. Phone M1741. H76-tf

EXCAVATING AND CEMENT 
WORK

STEWART, CHARMAN A CAMERON—
Barristers, Solicitors, notaries, etc. 
Trusts and Guarantees building. 220- 
8th Avenue West, Calgary, Alberta. 
Reginald. Stewart, J. Harry Charma», 
▼ ‘ -A-' Jf'* k. B. ; MacKlnley Cameron, 
L. L. B.

Baxter BROS., Cement Contractors, 
1131 Eleventh Avenue West, phone 
W183S. Sidewalks a specialty, black 
loam. B28-249

TAYLOR, MOEFa 1r A MOYER, Barrist
ers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Herald 
Block. Telephones M2944 and M132NK 

67-3mos
FLOUR AND FEED

PHONE M4957. Lowest prices, wholesals
and retail. Hay, grain, flour and farm 
produce, 604 Poffenroth Block.

287-202
BUILDING-MOVING

A- GOODWIN—Building mover. Ad- 
W43?671* Tenth avenue w0* Phone PHONE M3895 for brsn, oats, hay, straw

chlckenfood, poultry supplies.' Erb * 
Anderson, 703 Third street east

* E22-311BUSINESS COLLEGES PHONE MIS7». Fleur and Feed, Huteh- 
tosdo A Co.. 14* 10th Ave., Suaoyiide.

HU-tt
PiONEER (Coupland) Business College, 

10S-14th Avenue West, Commercial 
training at. moderate cost Special 
classes to rapid calculation,, penman- 
ehlp, etc. Rapid tuition by experts to
î5ffiU.“dn1etS,,2ï2o,Up-tod7d7a.t5

PHONE MJ33C for the beat prrcee on oaled
Bay, feed, oats and all kinds of fesdT 
J. B. Love, 4»? Fourth street east.

•009-tf

FURNITURE REMOVER.
PHONE W4247 — West End Cartage.

Covered vane. Only expert men em
ployed. Satisfaction guaranteed.

W59-261

FUEL, COAL AND WOOD
RIVERSIDE Fudl Company M5604, Pine

blocks, slabs, single $2.50; double 
$6.50. Delivered promptly, R51-255

FURNACES
M4130—"New Idea” Furnaces Installed 

Universal Heating Co., 520 Fourth St 
East. W4-248

FURNITURE REPAIRED
M69G3. George Heeworth, Upholsters, 

furniture repairer, manufacturer dav 
enporrs. No. 108-frtn vive., East.

H66-254

OLD FURNITURE made new, Calgary
Polishing Company guarantees satis
faction. Does what's right. M5125.

C103-253

GARAGES
BANFF GARAGE—Parties motoring to

Banff should run their cars to Bow 
River Boat House, storage, gasoline 
supplies. M69-183

GAS FITTING
CALGARY Gae Appliance and Fitting 

Company handles best gas ranges ana 
water heaters in town for the money. 
Coal furnaces and ranges converted 
into gas. Orders promptly attended to, 
estimates free. Phone W1730, 1411- 
11th St. West. C79-237

WESTERN GAS FITTING CO. Furnaces 
stoves, water heaters, etc. Prompt at

tention given. Phone W4813. Call 1621 
11th avenue west.

HAIL INSURANCE
HAIL INSURANCE—InStctre with th# 

Hudson Bay Insurance Co. Prompt 
settlement of loss. Exclusive agents. 
Wetherall & Shillam. 216 fth avenue 
east. Calgary. Phone M2136.

HOTELS
SCHOFIELD’S rooming house, rooms now 

open, fully modern. Phone M3740. 504 
8th Ave.,'East. S105-206

ALASKAN, Ninth Avenue, East. Men
only 50c., 75o., $1.00 daily. Special 

^ weekly terms. A30-188

ARLINGTON HOTEL—Temperance 2nd 
street west and 6th avenue. Rates 

$1.50 per day; modern throughout. Free 
bus meet» all trains. Phone 2697* H. 
E. Lambert, manager. tf.

M6244—Hotel Cecil, $1 day. European 
plan. Fourth Avenue. White car 
line. H46-248

THE ARLINGTON ANNEX, only a block 
and a half from Sherman Grand and 
P&ntages Theaters. $1 a day, Euro
pean plan, single or double; $1.69 a 
day, European plan, extra large for 
three. Free bus meets all trains. Three 
floors, 80 rooms, all outside; lavatory 
and bath for ladles and gentlemen on 
every floor; bot and cold water In each 
room. Light housekeeping privileges. 
Management of H. E. Lambert, also 
proprietor of Arlington Hotel. Ameri
can plan. A62-tf.

THE MARTINIQUE—819 Second Street 
East. High qlass, elaborately furnish
ed, “Something New”. Terms quoted 
specially, none better. Best location.

M77-188

MONTROSE PLACE, 832 Sixth avenue 
west Phone M2012. W. J. Graham, 
prietor. Running water and O»0er-> 
moor mattresses in every room.

Q4S9-U

THE NEWTON — 324 Sixth Ave., West,
rooms by day, week or month; moder
ate rates; central. M1G39. N15-199

QUEEN’» HOTEL, Calgaiy. Alta...$2.00 
to $3.00 a day. H. L Stephens, Pro
prietor. 2-1-tf

IDEAL FURNACES
GUARANTEED 70 per cent. heat

throughout house all weather. In
stalled. W. A. Irving, phone M6012.

16-249

LAUNDRIES
ORIENTAL LAUNDRY, 1st Street West

and 14th Avenue. High class work. 
Called for and delivered. Phone M4309.

010-268

CHARLES MAH — 420 Center street.
Laundry called for and delivered. First 
class work. M45-23S

MANICURING AND MASSAGE
MISS V. BRADLEY would like a few 

select patrons for manicuring and 
massage treatments. Those appreciat
ing neatness and expert treatment. 
Call at Suite 2, 409A Eighth Ave east, 
upstairs. Hours, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.. 
Sundays included. B2l-tf

MALLEABLE STEEL RANGES
MALLEABLE Ranges, $1 down and $1 

weekly. Bums coal, wood, gas, 714- 
2nd. SL, West, phone M6594. M71-321

MATERNITY NURSING
CERTIFICATED ATERNITY NURSE—

weekly terms $10. Suite 2, Florence 
Apai^ments, Sunnyslde. Phone M3217.

M79-252

RECOMMENDED English Maternity
nurse, $15.00 weekly (housework) 
phone W1696. 1812-27th. Ave. West.

E17-237

MOTOR TRANSFER
MOTOR TRANSFER—All kinds of trans

fer work; satisfaction guaranteed; 
charges moderate. Phone M5048.

M67-tf

MARRIAGE LICENSES
D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweler and

optician. Issuer of marriage license* 
lltia Eighth avenue east,

0096-tf

CHAS. DICKENS, marriage Licensee 
wedding rings and gifts, 331 Eighth 
avenue east, opposite News-Telegram. 
The premier watch repair house of 
Alberta. Phone M2440< tf

MONEY TO LOAN
IF you need money see “Jaek,” London 

Loan, 818 Centre St., Union Bank 
references. E8-247

MONEY TO LOAN — Wt have two 
amounts of $1400 each to loan on Cal
gary improved property at a low rate 
of Interest. J. M. Humphrey & Co. 
Ltd., Alberts Block. 288-24

MONEY TO LOAN en Improved faro»."
Oldfield, Kirby * Gardner, S1Î-Î1* 

Maclean Block. Telephone M3182.

MUSIC
would instruct ladies "or™gentlemen1

^pTio5erwie?r,w^ente«;
MUSICAL SUPPLES"

BOOTH A JOINER, Musical Instrumenta
and supplies. Bows repaired Suite 
80. , Herald Block, phune M4747 
------ B44-249

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE

OSTEOPATHY
CHURCH A PLUMMER*IT5-— 
Boom *■ Alberta block. PhoDe

DR. HELEN EL WALKER—  !
Osteopath. 632 Fourth avL- Llc««li 
Phone M3538. a^nUe

"til1 " if

OSTRICH FEATHERWqr^
OSTRICH FEATHERS 

curled and dyed; willow. 
old feathers. Call or writ? v ,rt5l 
Dye Works. 809 nth atreet

1ÎSI.) I

PAINTERS & PAPERHANGEfl

Hillhurst. Centro Av»™,
-------------------------- ------------------------ S6G-2M
CARR A H El DEN—PalntenT~Z--------

era and decorators. E«nmP*p,rh«niJ 
1408 14th street west.

—-------------------------------------------- Ci-tii
SMITH’S P. D. Q. Sian ------ -J

es^and nth av.nu£-g,^

PATENTS AND LEGAL
FETHERSTONHAUGH-7_7^~— -I

Solicitors. The OMToronto (Head Offlcel °d he? HrnJ
Building (King Street) ,omyal B»nlJ 
Castle Building. Ç» . 8t°^wa ««kU

PAWNSHOP
ALBERTA PAWNSHOP . 

LOAN OFFICE, 317 8th AN°loan, money on an mnS, "oYSti,, 
value at the lowest rate of i„t“J 
References, the Royal bank. Mu' 
■oils, proprietor. HM^',

PHRENOLOGY
MADAME ENGLISH, Phrenologist-,,.

knowiedged by tha public to be th* 
greatest living exponent of occult «1»

hi CaIg*ry: Readg past and f8. 
tuts. like a book. Locates loert andi 
stolen property; also explains love of* 
lairs. Speaks four different languara 
£™8ult her at Room 4, Western BlJï 

i ***& 8th avenue west. ^

PIANO TUNING
MacDONALD & HANNAH, Plano tuning! 

and repairing. Diploma of SailfM
àtS? 31f4°BruntehreBlocBk!lDd-

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY"
MISS FESSENDEN,'403 Lough^TiiJiîdT I 

lng. Telephone M1I7I. Fli-tt I
SANATORIUM ~

THE, HUMAN BAKE OVErTTures Rheu-l 
m&tism. If you suffer, don’t tall tol 
investigate. Calgary Sanatorium, 109B1 
Third street west, M2805. C-n8-l"4|

SAND AND GRAVEL DEALERS)
PHONE Calgary Sand Conpany M9980, 

M4288. Prompt" deliveries. Open even-1
C92-241I

______ .___ r-iPt __________
ings. 20 Cadogan Block.

FRIDEN BERG SAND AND GRAVEL! 
PITS—Grandview—Best quality sanlf 
and gravel; nhone your orders to? 
prompt deliveries and satisfactory 
service. Pit E58G6; House, M692L , 
Office M3189.___________________  Fl-V

SHOE REPAIRING
WOOLF—High-class shoe repairer,

Fourth St. West. English leather u 
neat work, satisfaction, guaranteed.

Wtf-‘

SHOE SHINE PARLORS I
BOSTON SHOE SHINE PARLORS—! 

Ladies and Gentlemen, flr8t-claai| 
shine; the world’s newspapers, d?ari| 
and tobacco. 109a Eighth avenuel 
west. Ji-ttil

SHOE Shine Pp.rlor, West End Claal
Stand, 1010-1st St. West. Best (391 
shipe. Shoes called for. B46-2ti|

SIGNS
BRILLIANT LETTERS, Sign* end Ad. 

vertisinfc Tablets; every descriptlofll 
of patent letters supplied and fixed! 
by experts. Phone Brilliant Sign Ca.1 
M2950. BSlMrl

M4058, Star Sign Works, Exhibition Cleffi j
signs, specialty. Rear 117-7th Are., 1 
West. SM-26S |

SILVER PLATING
THE CALGARV Silver Plating Worts!

Electro plating of all kind's. 730-hi 
Ave. West. M527T. C93-MI]

TAILOfcS.
H. PALMER—Tailor, suits made frai 

your own goods. 810-6th St., Weet 
Phone M5430. P38-1»

THE PARIS—New^fork Ladles’ TelJ
’ removed from 14tre First St. West to 
larger place, 229 Eighth Ave east. & 
Haberman. Phone M5605. P39-2H]

TAILORS AND CLEANERS 1
FIRST CLASS Fitter and Cutter, Latetl 

American styles. Cleaning, Present 1 
Repairing. Davis 714A-4th St. EajJ

PHONE M1763—Western Tailors, ^ 1
Tiers, and cleaners, 211 Twelfth are- | 
nue west; all work guaranteed; aJtefl* | 
tlons a specialty. W20-»j ■

TANNERY.

k.«OX Potato. Sc»!» powd It.
boiler, cleaner, cost oil. gasoline 

01 description. GElst cîîSïS* » oU ««chant
But Lalgary. p. o. Bo* 11U. Mwo,

CALGARY TANNERY COMPANY, Fill 
and hide dressers. Tanners of "S&r-I 
çee” brand Leathers, Russet Collait I 
Lace and Latago. Phone E5080. I

C114-K81

TEA & COFFEE MERCHANTS
M1623...G. O. Jones, 903.5th Avenue W| 

Pure tea and coffee. Deliveries.^ ^ L

TINSMITHING
M2726—Stewart Heating CompaU. ÇjT I 

niees, Skylights, Eavetroughs, I
------- --- 1S7S-W 1ace work. 438-lst Ave.,

UPHOLSTERER
FURNITURE—Repaired and made #1 

order. Davenports and cnain» ■
specialty. J. O. Lanoix, *28.,,57c I
teenth -avenue east. Phone

VINCENT Æ LORBESKI, upholitef« 
furniture repairer, first-class 
901 13th Avenue WeeL Droo P"
card.________________________ LU

WATCH REPAIRING^
H, B. MOORE, Watchmaker, 1028-1 

St. East. Watch repairing
ed. Prices moderate.

WELL DRILLING^
FRED JOHNSON, Well Driller, sells

mills, pumps and engines. .«
ed for coal, gas, minerals or » 
1012 Eighteenth Ave., East,. P”!
E5176.

WINDOW CLEANING
W1280—Calgary Window Cleaning ( 

Vacuum cleaning thoroughly d°n . \ 
perts employed._______ ^ ^

nnOera i
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UPEB WHEAT IS MOHEV EASIER HI NEW
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Bear Traders Are Selling On 
Account of the Situation 

In the Balkans

[fluctuations Are Within Narrow 
Limits; Tendency Is For 

Lower Prices

| Winnipeg, June 26.—The Winnipeg 
Leat market was fairly active and 
Lmewhat nervous, with fluctuations 
Cthin narrow limits and. the tendency 
kr lower prices. The easiness waa at
tributed to the beneficial rains over the 
■nring wheat areas, favorable Euro- 

conditions, and poor exptort de- 
jnd. Wihnipeg opened l-8c lôwer for 

U months, and closed 1-:4c to lc lower. 
I Minneapolis opened unchanged to l-8c 
Iwer, and closed 3-8c to 6-8c lower. 
Iftcago opened unchanged to 3-4c to 
|{3c lower.

The cash demand was quiet, while 
I brings were heavier, and export bids 
Ijtül out of line. It was sàld that two
■ cargoes of wheat, one 326,000 and the 
I other 200,000 bushels, were lying out- 
1 $jae Cork, Ireland, unsold, and had been
■ oC the market for over a fortnight

Cash prices -closed 3-4c lower for con
flict grades- Oats were practically un- 
Ichanged, holding firm and closing un- 

ed. Cash flax closed l-4c to l-2c 
[lower. .

Inspections Wednesday totalled 414 
[cars, and in sight were 350.

Inspections:
Spring wheat—No. 1 Northern, 24; 

Ino. 2 Northern, 67 ; No. 3 Northern, 64; 
|No. 4, 26; No. 5, 7; No- 6, 5; feed, 3; 
Lmutty, 8; no grade, 31; rejected* 4.

Winter wheat—No. 2 A. R- W. 4; No. 
|t A. R W., 2; No. 4 A. R. W-, 1.

Oats—No. 2 C. W, 20; No. 8 C. W., 3; 
fextra No. 1 feed, 31; No. 1 feed, 4; re- 
J ÿcied, 1; no grade, 9; No. 2 mixed 
[ pin, 1.

Barley—No. 3 C. W-, 5; No. 4 C. W-,
111; rejected, 1; no grade, 1; feed. 1.

Flax—No. 1 N. W- C., 47; No. 2 C. W„ 
114; No. 3 C. W., 16; rejected, 1; no
| grade, 2.

Totals—Wheat, 231; oats, 84; barley,
119; flax, 80. Total, 414.

Chicago Wheat.
• Chicago, June 26.—Incre&Lsing offers 

I df newly harvested wheat here and in 
I the southwest today gradually wore the 
! market down. The close, however, was 
I steady, only 3-8 to 5-8 to 3-4 under last 
j night. Kansas City reports that the 
11913 crop was being freely sold from 
I the farms, broke the monopoly which 
“■t South Dakota drought has had on 

i attention of the wheat trade.* En- 
lltfged purchases of new threshings 
[also were reported to have arrived in 

Chicago. Nevertheless, July was rela- 
I lively firm on account of some fears 
[that the present small supplies of con 

fact grade In this city threatened a 
tringency. Advices from the crop px- 

farts in the spring wheat country were 
conflicting. Five hundred and seventy- 
leven thousand bushels were received 
feday, against 222,000 a year ago. Ex 
fart clearances of wheat and flour 
iqualed 629,000 bushels.

Toronto Exchange Weak
1 Toronto, June 26.—business on the 
Toronto stock exchange was very weak 

day, even Brazilian failing to fur- 
llah more than 10 transact!one. The 
_Lock moved in a narrow rut almost 

l yesterday’s closing price. The steam 
Beemed to be all out of Spanish River 
movement, and the stock fell back to 

161, where lfc%was offered at noon with- 
loat bids, this being the market’s en- 
l&usiastic response to the Montreal 
jtory of a, prospective merger of the 
Ipanish River company. Considerable 
interest jvas taken by Toronto stock- 

ieculators in the Consumers’ Gas 
Ruction. The sale was not a very 
brilliant success, the ' average price 

I around 167 to 166. being the lowest on 
trecord. About half the anfount offered 
| was sold.

The Toronto stock exchange will be 
lelosed next Monday and Tuesday.
I Friday of next week, July 4, is a 
| United States holiday. The day after 

i will be practically a holiday also, as 
I the New York exchange and Chicago 

hoard of trade will -be closed.

New York, June 26.—-London cabled 
a higher range of prices for American 
stocks today and when trading began 
in the home market the international 
Issues responded with general gains, 
amounting to a point or more for 
Union Pacific, St. Paul and Amalga
mated. Foreign market* were in
clined to Bag, and the traders looked 
with some suspicion upon the rise - of 
Americans In London ,which might 
have been based, It was thought, upon 
operations frqm this side of the water. 
London came in with buying orders 
for about 20,000 shares, but traders 
here were not willing to follow the list 
upwards. They sold stocks instead, 
and opening gains swiftly vanished.

While the tonic effect of the recent 
rise had not been entirely lost. It was 
evident that sentiment was bcomlng 

! more bearish so far as concerned pro
fessional curators, whose dealings 
composed the bulk of business. There 
was no sigft,1 however, of liquidation 
such as upset the market a few weeks 
ago. Bear traders based seeing on 
the Bulgarian and Servian trouble, 
the heaviness -of foreign markets and 
lack of news- regarding the Harriman 
dissolution plan. • Th< weight of new 
financing on the market wtu$ referred 
to as another depressing influence. 
New issues of securities here this 
week aggregating approximately $35,- 
000,000. Although money le still pour
ing Into £ïew York from, the interior 
bank res^ve» are piling up and the 
money market nominally Is easier 
than it was a few weeks ago.

Bonds yielded all around, with St. 
Paul and: San Francisco Issues show
ing special heaviness. Total sales, par 
VEUue, $1,735,000.

United States bonds were un
changed on call

New York Stocke
June 26, 1913. Open ■-■Close

Amalgamated Copper.............. 65 ■ 63*
American Car Foundry .. .. 43
American Locomotive .. .. ..
American Smelting................... 621
American Sugar...................... .Anaconda .. .. .. - 321
Atchison ..

Toronto Live Stock 
Toronto, June 26.—Receipts for to

it day at the Unipn stock yards were: 
J 7? loads, with 651 cattle, 377 calves, 
r 3,093 hogs and 1,270 s.h,eep and lambs. 
I With a moderately light run, trade 
I showed some slight improvement ox-er 
1 yesterday. There was a steady mar- 
Iket for good to choice cows. Stock- 
[ers in good demand for choice quality. 
I Milch cows are in rather poor demand 
land slow to sell. Calves, steady. Sheep 
I and lambs both weak at yesterday’s 
I sharp decline. , Hogs steady _ to firm. 
I Export cattle, choice, $6.75 to $6.85; 
lbutcher cattle* choice,. $6.50 to $6.85; 
j medium, $6.00 to $6.40; common, $4.70 

! to $7.00. Butcher caws, $9.25 to $9.50; 
good cows, $4.75 to $6.00; medium, 
U.50 to $4.75;. common, $3.50 to $4.25. 
uBtcher bulls, choice, $5.25 to $6.00; 
food, $4.00 to $4*.25; rough, $3\00 to 
J3.50; feeders, $5.00 to $6.00; feeding 
bulls, $3.75 to $4.25. Stockers, $5.00 
to $6.00; medium, $3.25 to $3.50; light, 
42.76 to $8.50. CanneTs and cuttere, 
*9 0(l Milkers, choice, $45 to $75; me- 

each $35 to $65; springers, $40 
5. Calves, $5.00 to $9.00. 
he ewes, $5.75 to 6.25; heavy, 
to $5.00; bucks, $4.50 to $5.00. 

, fed and watered, $9.50 to $9.60; 
$9.15 to $9.25; off cars, $9.25 

.85.
ring lambs, $8.50 to $9.00.

416
29
611

107
32fl
951
931
87

2161
*?i1021

1271 
12SJ 
150 

23* 
368 
298 
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NOTICE
L GARY PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARtf 

Tenders For School Building 
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

f Undersigned, will be received up to 4 
1 P' rri. on Wednesday, Jiily 2nd., for the 
I erection and completion of a solid stone 
;iîr!fTc and reinforced concrete School 

building in Block 8, Plan 21290, Balmoral ; 
aJso for the pltimbing, heatink and ventl- 
at“ig of the same.

I A marked cheque for five per cent. (5 
Per cent.) of the amount of the Tender 

; must accompany each Tender.
Copies of plans and specifications may 

“e, obtained frdm the Superintendent of 
School Buildings, City Hall.

, A deposit of $25 will be required before 
Plans and specifications -are sent out,

: *nich will be refunded when thesa are 
i ^turned to the office with a bona fide 
; tender.
; The successful tenderer will be re 
■ mured to enter into approved bonds to 
i T.he> amount of 15 per cent, of the Tender 
i IQr the carrying out of the contract.

■Hie Board does not bind Itself to ac- 
cePt the lowest or any tender.
< ^ AT. JEWITT
- -secretary Treasurer Public School 
■Board, Calgary.

C56-182

Baltimore <fe Ohio ............! * * 93?
Brooklyn Rapid T........... ...  878
Canadian Pacific............ .. .. 217*
Chesapeake & Ohio.................. 531
Chicago & Alton................ .
Chicago M. & St.' Paul............... 1036
Chicago & Northwestern .. .. 13R
Consolidated Gas.......................... 128J
Delaware & Hudson................ .*
Erie .. . 1............................. _ 233
Erie 1st pfd......................  *. 37
Erie 2nd pfd..................................... 30
General Electric........................
Great Northern pfd....................... 1221 '122
Great Northern Ore............... 831 S3
Illinois Central.................... io9i
Interboro......................................... 35 ^4?
TCnJlStS Routhern.............  861 26«pehlgh Valley.............................. 152 , 1B1i
Louisville & Nash...................... 1311 i-m*

st- S.S.M. (Soo) .. U2Missouri Kansas & T. »1 SOI
Missouri Pacific............. " 301 "oz
New York Central .... ’’ 908 S71
Northern Pacific.....................” v)7| 107!
Pennsylvania.............................  in * llfLe
Reading...............................   168»Southern Pacifie-...............1 ” 055 j.J
Southern Ry.................................. 211 ' Vit
Term. Copper...................
Texas Pacific .. .. . .
Twin City ................ ’ ’• .
Union Pacific .... " 1<71 1,VfBU. R. Rubber . . .. . ” " 1471 14î;
If I. Steel pfd.’ ,*.* J
Wabarti°P^*r • • • $ il

Western Union ........... " ... .“AWisconsin Central .... ” 61* f,-
American Tobacco ,. "
Total sales 223.006. “ v 21 ■’

‘---------------------J>-------------------------

Winnipeg Close
Winnipeg stocks: -

Frre- !uUy Paid x-a ..Com. Loan........................... , t:»
Empire Loan x-d........... ' " 1191 ,
Great West LMe x-a. ” " " ^ 1J®
Great West Perm x-d ...........
Home Investment x-d.
Nor. Can. Mort, x-d...................
Nor. Crown Bank .. .. .. «Ï,
Nor.Mortmage 1-5............. *
Northern Trust x-d it.
Occidental Fire ... '.............  Hr
Union Bank ... '
Standarrl Trusta x-d. ...
* „A- Warrants.................. ' ,11'*

Sales unlisted: Z *** 1125
5 Northern Crown ,. . ...
10 Great West Perm. .. •• •• j|«i

Chicago Cattle. ,
5 0^01CM»’rkJ?°^ Cattle—-Receipts, 
Î7 20 SlmW and we»k. Beeves,
Î* in. 5L*9;65, Texas steers, $6.90 to 

• • Stockers and feeders, $6.70 to
*8.10; cows and heifers, *3.90 to $8 50 
calves, <6.50 to *9.25.
a,It°8sV?erc,elpt8’ 21’000- Market 5c 
3SSSSer^i’xc'§1C?ae?oW<,a,k- L*Sht. *8.60 to 

»■« : ”ixe°- *8.60 to *8.86; heavy, $8.30 
*8-8°; rough, $8.30 to $8.50- nies 

$8 80 tÔ ,S'60' bnlk of 8ales. 8.70 *0

Sheep — Receipts, 8,000. Market 
BtrortB Native, $5.00 to $6.10’; year- 
lnf?'*5-86'to *8-90: lambs, native, $5.80 

to $7.60; spring, $6.75 to $8.75.
-------------—o—-------------

New York Metals.
New York, June 26.—Copper—Steady. 

Standard, spot to June, $13.75 bid- 
July, August, $13.75 to $14.60; electro
lytic, $14.75 to $15.00; lake, $14.87 to 
$15.25; casting. $14.60 to $14.87. Lon
don. easy; spot, £64; futures, £64 
7s 6d.

Tin—Weak; spot to August, $43.25 
to $43.75. London, weak; spot, £90; 
futures, £99 10s.

Spelter—Steady, $5.05 to $5.25. Loti- 
don, £21.

Lead—Steady,
£20.

Iron—Qui 
land warrai 
/ Bar silver, 58 3-8c.

130 
13 2 J 
115

810
133
140
135
88

1071
128
110
13$

NOTICE
I -JR THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
! district of oalgary in the 
matter of the guardianship of

: pDEN EARL ST1TES AND- INEZ 
co!TES’ the infant children of Walter 
“'Res, late of the town of Marquard In 
lh® etate of Missouri, deceased.
- v-OTICE Is hereby given that an appli- 

I ,,dVon must be made to the above curt at 
' » ry on Monday, the 2lst day of July,
i,™' at 10 o’clock a. m. or so soon there- 
"tier as the application can be heard for 

: ‘je grant of Letters of Guardianship of 
; kbove named infants to Clara Snow,- 
: , Calgary Junction in Alberta, the nat

ural and lawful mother and only next of 
'iL°Llhe said* Infants.
DATED at Calgary.•June, m3.

LATH WELL *
Solicitors for 

Id 6-June

$4.30 bid. -London,.

let and unchanged. Cleve- 
nts In LondoA, 54s "9d.

Montreal Produce.
Montreal, June 26.—jButter Is firm 

with a fair trade doing. Cheese steady. 
Eggs active and- provisions in good 
demand.

Cheese—Finest westerns, 13 l-2c; 
easterns, 12 l-2c to 12 12 8-4c.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 25 3-5c 
to 26c; seconds. 25 l-4e to Î5 l-2c.

Eggs—Fresh, 22c to 23c.
Pork—Heavy Canada "'short mess, 

barrels of 36 to 45 pieces, 28 l-2c; Can
ada short c.ut backs, barrels of 45 to 55 
pieces^ 28c.

Balkan Situation Affeets London.
London, June 2*1—The report# of 

fighting between the Bulgare and Ser
vians at Zletovc caused a generally 
lower opening on the stock exchange 
today, but there wee a good recovery 
at noon under the lead off Americans.

Investors absorbed JfUt-edged secur
ities and home rails at advancing 
prices and Paris supported Its favor
ites. The close was generally steady. 
Brazilians and Mexican Traction 
shares were the weak Sxceptlens.

American securities opened higher 
,Jhut soon turned easier under realiz

ing. Money was in good demand and 
discount rates weer easy.

----------------o----------------
Cash Flax.

nenapohs, June 26.—Cash flax— 
1, 1*4, to 1*5.

vv.M...«U) row *» ynuiiif hi x ( D,
making a net gain of 66 points for the 
movement, fluctuation» in the local 
market today ware even more narrow 
and meaningless than yesterday. The 
course of prices en outside markets 
and the general news of the day af
fecting security values were lacking 
in anything to stimulate', the market 
In any direction. The monetary ettp- 
atlon forces the Ignoring In a market 
way of favorable developments of a 
domestic nature. Among these yester
day were a number of satisfactory re
ports- from industrial companies. The 
flurry In Tramways securities in an
ticipation of the dividend announce
ment made later in the day waa the 
only example o' fmarket Interest 
such developments as took place.

Toronto Sales.
Toronto, June 26.—The following 

were today’s stock sales:
Brazilian, 180 at 86 1-4 to 86 1-2.
Laflose. 136 at 240 to 245.
Coniagas, 240 at 736 to 730.

Canadian Steel, 60 at 19 1-2 to 19
MacDonald, 60 at 46 8-4.'
Mackay, 40 at 77 1-2.
Spanish River, 46 at 60.
Standard, 6 at 214, ex allotment un

listed.
Jupiter, 2,760 at 40 1-3 to 40.
This exchange will be open on Sat

urday and closed Monday and Tues
day, also closed on Saturdays until 
further notice

SOLDIERS OF 
IE FORCE. .. 
EST WES

Food Supply Cut Off, and Mexi
can Fédérais Under Ojeda In 

Desperate Plight

NOGALES, Aria., June 26.—Federal 
soldiers above Guaymas are reduced to 
eating anakes, so completely has .the 
food supply been cut off by the So- 
non, insurgent state troops, said ad- 

1 vices reaching here today. Smallppx 
epidemic in the constitutionalist camps 
practically equalizes the situation.

Despite the demoralization caused 
by famine and disease on either side 
fighting was -reported to havts con 
tinned this afternoon. The insurgents 
attacked Ojeda's columnfrom both 
the front and rear. Many were re
ported killed, while the wounded lie 
unattended on the field.

Rebels Reach Destination.
El Paso, Texas, June 26.^-Strong 

bodies of constitutionalists under Gen
eral Francisco Villa, jcommander in 
the state of Chihuahua, are reported 
by couriers to have reached Guzman 
and Villa Ahumada on their overland 
march to attack Juarez.

The body of constitutionalists re
ported at Ahumada is said to be well 
equipped cavalry, commanded by Colo
nel Torlbio Ortega, who began the 
march westward from Ôjinaga, oppo
site Presidio, Texas, a week ago. Or
tega is said to have five machine guns 
and plenty of amàiunition and supplies.

Villa Moves NoHffuyard.
Villa's main body is ttfoving north

ward along the line of tTF6 Northwest
ern- railroad to concentrate at Guz
man. It is declared by members of the 
constitutionalist junta in El Paso that 
all of Villa’s army will be concentrated 
near Juarez within two days. Five 
autofnobiles have gone to Chihuahua 
City to bring beleaguered Americans 
to the border. x

The small federal garrisons of ru
rales at Guadalupe ana £ San Ignacio, 
southeast of Juarez, have been ordered 
by General Francisco Castro to con
centrate in Juarez. The fédérais at 
Villa Ahumada have retreated to the 
border. The force which Castro de
pends on to defend the town in case of 
attack is estimated at about 1,000 men, 
mostly infantry. Their artillery 
strength is put at four field pieces and 
two mountain howitzers.

~— --------- o---------------- T

Application Restores the 
Color to Grey or Faded Hair

lafe — With Hay'sSimple — Easy — S_._
Hair Health

Why have unsightly grey or faded 
hair—Why look prematurely grey and 
10 years older than you are—Why look ; 
unattractive and lose your charm and 
beauty?

If your hair Is grey, faded, .streaked : 
looking, HAY’S HAIR HEALTH will 
change It—bring back the natural col
or, life, and lustre quickly, effectively, 
satisfactorily, safely. You’ll be sur
prised at the quick results from a few 
applications, the grey hairs will grad
ually disappear, leaving your hair In 
Its natural, youthful condition, full of 
life, radiance and beauty.

For those who are troubled with 
Dandruff there Is nothing that will re
lieve the Irritation an* Itching, and 
cleanse the qcalp so quickly and thor

oughly, as HAY’S HAIR HEALTH. 
Dandruff, If neglected, cauaea the hate 
to turn grey, become thin and farted, 
and gradually to fall out. Get rid of 
It at once. Don’t wait until if a too 
late.

- The following druggists will refund 
your money If you are not satisfied 
with HAY’S HAIR HEALTH after a 
fair trial. 1 "
CD r r Sign this a*r. and take It 
rKCrC.: to any of the following:
druggists, and get a 56c else bottle of 
HAY’S HAIR HUALTH and 1 cake 
of HARFINA SOAP FREE, for 60c: 
or $1 size -bottle <>f HAY’S HAIR 
HEALTH and 2 rakes of HARESNA 
SOAP FREE, for $1,

Jas. Findlay Drug Co* MfcCutqheon j 
& McGill; McDermid Drug Co., .Ltd.; ] 
MacFarlane & White. 4

IT;

A splendid reception was 
In New Tot* to Dr. Lanro Muller, 
ztiian Min/Mer ot Foreign 
ta In thlf country as the 
•“ssadar et the South 
public to repay the visit made t 
ewmtry in 1900 by Efllho Root; 
Secretary of State. On behalf of the 
President, Dudley Field Malone, Third 
Assistant Secretary of State, paid a 
high tribe! e to the personal qualities 
of Dr. Muller, and emphasized the hope 
of the administration that the envoy's 
tour of the country will be productive 
of closer bands between the two reoult-

Manu-
Association 

During the envoy’s stay tit New York 
• he buttle ship Minas Gera es, greatest 

the Brazilian dreadnought fleet.
Port. The hi- vessel experl- 

very rough weather during her 
JJute evidence of her stormy 

was observed in the mangled 
iron work which hung from 

her starboard side. The platform to 
which torpedo netting equipment is af
fixed had been ripped and torn, but 
otherwise the Immense fighting craft 
is shinahoor

t

NATURAL GAS LIGHT, & 
APPLIANCE CO.

20f Tenth Avenue West
Gas fitting and piping, furnace and range burners A- in-* 

stalled. Kitchenette Ranges, $14.00. Efficient Range,ifulll 
size, cast trimmings, cast oven bottom, guaranteed, worth* 
$25.00. Now §20.00. Cabinet Ranges $33.50 and
Water Heaters, $6.50 and up. Gas Lights, Mantles, andfi
Glassware. ■

Phone M4305 207 Tenth Avenue West*

FIELD OF 61TÏÏSB16 HI FIGHT BUTTLE M
Civil War Veterans From the North and South Will Observe 

the Fiftieth Anniversary of the Most Famous En
gagement of the Civil War

Gettysburg, Pa-. June 28.—The hills nothing to do. These will- be whole-
ot Gettysburg, where- the armies of 
Meade and Lee pitched their tents fifty 
years ago, are flecked today with can
vas. harbingers of the tented city 
whiqh will soon arise on the battle
field. The army of C!vil War veterans 
from the north and the south—40,000 
of them—are coming, some few in

some and substantial, and will be 
served at the ends of the company 
streets.

Food for Veterans Only.
“Only veterans of the civil war may 

be provided food, shélter, and enter
tainment within the great camp around 
the battlefield,” reads the announce
ment of the commission. “Therefore, 
no woman or child or any man iiot a 

thread worn uniforms and all without veteran will be given food, shelter, or 
their muskets, to hold a jubilee re- entertainment. No veteran should 
union on the fiftieth anniversary of j t0 ^ettysburg any member of
the battle. Some of the kcouts are al- | heS wuThlye^to0 otoi^food Jnd qua™

Sensation in Vancouver Court 
When Willie Vedan. Declared 

He Gave False Evidence

vWnçouver, June 26.—A sensational 
incident occurred today in the hear, 
dng of. thetrial of Paul Spintlum, 
charged with the murder of Police 
•Constable. Kindness last November, 
Willie Vedan, an Indian witness, be
ing called. today by the crown, gave 
•very different testimony from that 
•which he gave at a previous trial for 
•the same case. He confessed to the 
court that he had related evidence 
•manufactured for him by another In
dian and that it was all untrue.

“Were you paid for your testimony ?’* 
asked the court, before ordering the 
■witness into custody on 
•perjury.
• “No, I did not even get à drink,’ 
replied the Indian.

CALL FOR TENDERS FOR RED 
- DEER’S NEW ARMORY

Red Deer, June £6.—The Dominion 
government is calling for tenders to 
close on July 12 for the erection at 
Red Deer of an armory, and drill hall. 
The building will be two stories high, 
of solid brick sixty feet wide and one 
hundred and twenty, feet 'deep and 
will be situated on the east side of the- 
Citv srmare. facing f^outh avenue e-ist: 
and- will be used by the 35th Central 
Alberta horse as headquarters. It is 
also probable that next vear a foot 
regiment will be organized here. The 
building is to be completed this year.

ready here; the advance guard will 
bivouac on the field within a week; 
the rank and file will follow them not 
more than forty-eight ti.ours later.

Every star of the forty-eight in 
the American flag is expected to have 
here itë own quota of veterans. They 
will1’come as the guests of the national 
government and of -their respective 
states and territories,^which jointly 
will spend more than a million dollars 
l’or their entertainment and comfort. 
To receive them the government and 
the state of Pennsylvania have made 
elaborate plans. One detail alone pro
vides for furnishing the veterans more 
than 800,000 medals.

Pennsylvania Spends $415,000.
Pennsylvania haA been planning for 

the celebration of The battle for more 
than four years. She has appropriated 
$415,000 as her share of the expense.

ters outside of the camp unless all 
arrangements , therefor have first been 
made for them before he or they come 
to Gettysburg.”

No veteran will be permitted to bring 
a trunk into camp, his baggage being 
restricted to that which he can easily 
carry himself. The care of it will rest 
with him.

Th,e principle events of 'the celebra
tion will be held on July 1, 2, 3 and 4, 
but in order to avoid congestion of 
traffic on the railroads and" confusion 
at Gettysburg the cârnp, will be opened 
on Sunday evening, June 29, the first 
meal to be served at supper time. 
1 went y meals will be served to each 
veteran during thp week if he is in 
camp that long, and the camp will 
come to an end after breakfast on 
Sunday, July 6.

Veterans have planned to visit his-’ 
_3aces..ln and about the great

125 bakers will -furnish fresh bread 
every day for' the big camp.

The greatest care has been taken in 
arranging for the twenty meals that 
will be served during the week. The 
menu was written with due regard for 
the age of the men. It will be quite 
different from the hard tack and coffee 
and the occasional portion bf bean soup 
or “sow belly” given the soldiers in the 
historic days of fifty years ago. This 
part of the camp arrangements is Jn 
the care of Maj. William R. Grove.

ARTHUR MEIGHEN IS SWORN 
IN AS SOLICITOR-GENERAL

Congress has appropriated $150.000 to area where the battle wak fought and 
defray the expenses of the govern- : where skirmishes occurred that led un 
ment’ spartlclpatlon, and named a com- j to It, am) to hold reunions The o-rpii t 
mission to help carry out the plans. ! celebration will be In full swine on 
Every state and territory also ac-| the morning of July 1, exactly fif-v 
cepted the general invitation to partiel- i years to a -day from ’ the time the 
pate, and nearly all of them approprl- ; battle opened to the west of the town 
ated money to transport veterans and j The Four Days’ Prooram
commissions. Th. , ogram.

The big camp is pitched on that part . the four biS days
of the battlefield which lies southwest j18 follows:
of Gettysburg. On nearly 300 acres i PYOrH0 1 veterans’ day. Appropriate 
contiguous ground 7,000 tents and more, t^le direction of
tire going up under the supervision of 
the war department. The camp Mies 
partly oh the scene of the first day’s 
fighting and is not far from -High 
Water Mark where Pickett's famous 

charge of* shattered against the "Union
Mines.

A City of Tents.
Five thousand tents bave been 

erected for the exclusive use of the 
veterans. The camp has been la:d out 
like a city. Each street and each tent 
has a number, so it will be easy for 
any veteran to look up a former com
rade or foe. In the centre of the camp 
will be the headquarters for the chief 
quartermaster. The veterans will be 
encamped according to states.

Although each tent is designed to ac
commodate twelve men, it has been 
planned to assign orn.r eight veterans 
to each, so as tp make them as com
fortable ’as possible. Each, veteran will 
have a separate cot. blankets, and a 
mess kit. which will contain a plate, 
cup, knife, fork, and spoon, and will 
become his personal property when he 
breaks camp. Each tent also will have 
two hand basins a waiter bucket, can
dles and two lanterns. With the prepa
ration of meals the veterans will have

Ottawa, June 26.—Mr. Arthur Meigh- 
en, member for* Portage La Prairie, 
was thi,s afternoon sworn in as solici
tor-general by F. K. Bennets, assistant 
Clerk of the privy council. The order- 
in-council appointing^ Mr. Meighen, 
Was put through at a meeting1 of the 
cabinet council held earlier in the -day.

Another order put through author
ized the issue of a writ for the neces
sary bye-election in Portage La 
Prairie. #

The bye-election necessitated by his 
appointment will take place the last 
week of July. The" exact date is not 
yetr determined.

The Manitoba election act requires a 
revision of the lists in certain con
stituencies before a bye-election, and 
Portage La Prairie, represented by the 
new solicitor-general, ii3 one of them. 
A judge will be selected immediately 
to supervise this woj*k.

Hon. Mr. Meighén will be provided 
with offices in the new wing of the 
eastern block. He received today many 
congratulations on his appointment.

AmericarUEngincers at Berlin
Berlin, June 26.—A lapgèr party of! 

members of the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers, accompanied I 
by a number of ladies, arrived here to- 
day from Dresden. They departed for 
Dusseldorf ^Sunday. j

Farmers Cutting" Hay
London, Ont., June 26.—Farmers in-1 

this district have commenced cutting ! 
hay, and everywhere the crop will be 
short and the quality only fair. All 
grain is in splendid shape and the 
wheat starting to head put nicely. Ap
ples and plums "will be a reôcrd crop.

ALBERTAN 
JOB DEPT.

PHONE
M2380

FOR ALL KINDS OF

WESTMINSTER BLOCK
Corner 10th Ave. and 1st St. È.

COINS FOUND IN FRONT.8TRÉET EXCAVATION
(Toronto). Theee are a century old and are pieces of money struck 

to commemorate victories of Brock and Wellington -

the Pennsylvania commission of the
Arm't?aTed,e1TS c,hlet of the Grand
AoiT/a f t.he RepubUc and the United 
Confederate veterans.

July 2—Mllitary day. Under the di.
aî he chiet of staff of the 

united States army.
*i'^.Ulye3Z7Civlc day- Under the direc
tion of the governor of Pennsylvania 
presiding, and participated in by the 
governors of the states, if they so 
desire. Addresses and tnuslc.

July 4—National day. Patriotic exer
cises. orations, with fireworks in the 
evening.

Tent to Hold 15.000.
The exercises will be held In a- great 

tent, one of the largest in the United 
States, capable of accommodating 
about 15.000 persons. This tent is at 
the southern end of the camp, beside- 
the Emmlttsburg road, down which 
Lee’s army went after the close of the 
three days’ battle.

Except for the time the main exer- 
olses are being held, the big tent will 
be given over to the veterans to hold 
such reunions as thev can arrange. 
The tent Is so constructed that it can 
be subdivided into many section's for 
these reunions. For. -the Identification 
of old solders wl)o may not be easily 
recognized by former comrades be
cause of the changes wrought by the 
hand of time, each veteran Is expected 
to wear his army, corps, division, bri
gade, regimental and society badges.

After the principal exercises on July 
4 there Is no schedule of events except 
such as may be arranged by the veter
ans themselves in the way of reunions 
and short excursions about the field 
fiid to neighboring places.

Boy Scouts for Guides.
United States troops, whose camp 

will adjoin that of tile veterans, will 
do Constant police duty. Boy scouts will 
act as guides. Pennsylvania's state po
lice also will be on duty.

The United States government has 
erected a mammoth field hospital qloee 
to the camp, fully equipped. The state 
also will have its hospital tents, and 
the ste^e corifmisaioper of health will 
keep deputies In camp for constant in
spection work. The state fire marshal. 
In addition, has assigned men to the 
camp, arid steps have been taken to 
prevent fires and to extinguish them 
promptly should any occur.

The commissariat department will be 
under the direct charge of regular 
army officers, arid will be one of the 
most complete ever organized for a 
camp. -There will be nearly 800 cooks;

Special Announcement
Effective June 6th, 1913

New Service ~ New Route -- New Equipment
“First Train” at 10.30 p. m.

WINNIPEG TO FORT
Thereafter on

TUESDAYS, THURSDAY and SATURDAY
Connecting with steamers

HAMOINIC ” “SARONIC” x “ HURONIC "
of the

Northern Navigation Company
The Advantages of the New Route :

1— Patrons will be given their stateroom keys 
’ by the train agent of the Grand Trunk

Pacific before arriving in Fort William, 
enabling passengers to go direct to stàte- 
rooms on boarding steamers—no more 
long waits around purser’s office.

2— Ship stewards will meet trains and assist 
passengers and hand baggage to steamer.

3— All city ticket offices hold both sleeper and 
boat space.

4— You travel in new electric lighted sleepers 
with light ift upper and lower berths. Elec
tric lighted diners /md coaches.

5— Connection assured. <•

6— Trains run alongside steamers at 'both-Fort 
' William and Sarnia.

7— Boat special Sarnia to Toronto 
of steamer at Sarnia.

4

Rates, Reservatiotis, Tickets and Full Particulars 
from

NIBLOCR & TULL, LIMITED,
City Passenger Agents.

OCEAN-STEAMSHIP TICKETS.

www mmm
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Case of Greenberg Versus the 
East Calgary Co#l Company 

Being Heard

Rain Yesterday Necessitated 
Postponement; Cochrane 
Races Are,An Institution

Inside revenue producing 
identiel proper.

ironsm,ihth Avenue West •ite Ashdown’s
22 Branch M1091 

M1466

^business
SIXTEEN

vtl was nothing short of sacrilege, 
said the old timers yesterday, when 
rain fell In such quantities that the 
postponement of that Institution known 
ns the . Cochrane races was necessary. 
The Cochrane races are an institution 
in the west They started about the 
time the first white men came to Al
berta. and hove been conducted annu
ally over since. In the early days they 
afforded the natives the real excite
ment of the ’ ear but in modern times 
they degraded into something simi
lar to a country fair. However/ they 
are maintained! more as. a monument 
to the g'ories that used to be than as 
a mom* 'or great excitement and en
tertainment.

One rh.ist attend fhe Cochrane races 
a few times to appreciate their real 
signtf ennee. To say that they are 
the Cochrane races is sufficplnt de- 
script'on for the old timers. They are 
In a class by themselves.

The torrent of rain yesterday made 
it necessary to call them off for the 
dàv. but Secretary Fisher phoned up 
last night to say that they would be 
held on Saturday afternoon, rain or 
shine. The C.P.R. is running a special 
excursion to Cochrane for the day, the 
train leaving Calgary at eleven o’clock 
and returning immediately after -the 
afternoon’s sports.

heardJudge " Simmotis yesterday 
evidence in the case of Greenberg 
against the East Calgary Coal com
pany for false "arrest about 18 months 
ago on a charge of steal ng. The 
plaintiff sues for the sum of $5000 as 
after trial before Magistrate Sanders 
in the police couft he was discharged. 
À great deal of the evidence was con
cerned with the hearing of E. C. Fote, 
the stenographer in the police court.

Greenberg was arrested on January 
[18, 1912, for the theft of a carload of 
I wood valued at $200 which was 
claimed to have belonged to the de
fendant. He denied that he had ever 
stolen any wood from that company 
and said that on the night in question 
he attended a "movies” show with a 
couple of friends.

The only interest in the long-drawn 
out evidence was in the course of the 
afternoon when one of the win esses 
appearing in his uniform, having keen 
brought in from the camp to give evi
dence, tdd a quite d fferent story from 
vhat he had told at the police court. 
He had, however, sought and obtained 
the protection of the court before era- 
bark'ng on his new story, the judge 
expecting that he might say something 
in regard to the theft which would 
implicate him. As a result he could 
not be proceeded against for jierjury, 

j though without the protection of the 
couK it is likely such would ha#e been 
done. Naturally the evidence did not 
go down for much in the case, though 
the witness was on the stand for over 
an hour.

J. J. McDonald appears for the 
p’aint'ff and A. fcl. C arke, K. C., for 
the defendant

>Toole, Peet&Co
Exclusive Agents 

Herald Block
Telephones M6466, M6467

4 Lots block 14

South Calgary
facing south,

$325 each ; terms.

• 2 lots, block 35
West Mt. Pleasant

$325 each ; terms.
LOOK THESE UP

BETTER HURRYTelephone 3632 
Room 45, Elma Block if you want a real est 

gain you may not ru 
again in a life-time. 
Instead of watting an< 
more. We have two 
real estate propositions 
real money making pot 
we Jiave never seen 
Come and learn what 
You’ll be a lucky man 
cecum one of them.

Altadore
$100 CASH Commission 

.. That CitALBERTAN WANT IDS, PAY Balance $15.00 per - month, 
Buys 2 fineiïevel lots 0. G. Devenish & Co

A. DEPU 
who w 

5 that, w 
■^pndjtions an 
Cognized at tl 
4*V Several c 
t^ot been give 
very uneven, 
the rule.

Commissi 
holidays it vva 

The revid 
operators and

Fourth Ave LTD.
R*ai Estate, Insurance a 

artcial Broker®.
Armstrong Block

What have you to trade? We 
have farm land to trade for 
houses. Dots todrade for houses. 
Houses to trade»for lots.

4 corner lots, Bankview, to 
trade on modern house-

820-acre Improved farm, 130 
acres in crop, half anile from sta
tion, on Aldersyde line to trade 
on modern house.

100x130 ft. near Barracks to 
trade for 8 or 4 sections of pas
ture land.

Furnished rooming and board
ing house for sale, and houses to 
rent.

FRASER66 feet between Centre and 
First St West, with good build
ing, would rent for $100 a month- 
Price $20,000 ; terms Arranged. 
Agreements for Sale Purchased 
Insurance in All Its Branche*.

Agreements 
Of Sale 

Purchasedhas outlived its first struggle 
for existence. Today Fort 
Fraser is a trade cen.re, with 
substantial hus'tiess houses. 
Today Fort Fraser is the 
seat of government jurisdic
tion for the Fort Fraser dis
trict and the Ncchaco Valley. 
Today the Nechaco Valley, 
of which Fort Fraser is the 
centre, is known to have the 
largest and most productive 
area of agricultural land in 
me entire province. For 
these reasons and many 
others, an investment in Fort, 
Fraser at the present low 
prices can not be otherwise 
than profitable;

Exclusive Agents.
:03 Centre St. Phone M3645

G. S. Whitaker & Co, Oldfield, Kirby &ANGELA HEIR, in the Orpheum Bill this week. BULGLIMITED.
Financial, Insurance, and 

Estate Agents 
609 First Street East 
Phenes 3960 and 3460

Gardner
212-213 Maclean Block. 

Telephone M 3192.
PRELUDE WHEAT TEN DAYS ARTHUR MEI6HEN BECOMES The Calgary Realty CoIrish Farmer Recovers That 

Sum From White Star 
Steamship Company

BRAKESMAN SEEKS SUM FOR Phone M6301 
Suite 3- Llneham Bloak. Russia andLOSS OF HIS LEFT LEG

Looking for Land?Edwin C. Boye
206 Lesson & Lin eh 3 m Block 

Phone M5610

London, June 26—The king’s bench 
court today gave judgment in favor of 
Thomas Ryan, gn Irish farmer, who 
brought suit against the White Star 
Steamship company to i*ecover damages 
for the loss of his son In the Titanic 
disaster. The judge awarded Ryan the 
sum of $600, which had been agreed 
upon. A similar verdict was made in 
two other cases at the same time.

Interesting Experiment Made 
on Government Farm at 

Indian Head

Judge Winder yesterday heard argu
ment in an Interesting workmen's 
compènsaV-on cage and judgment was 
reserved after a couple of days had 
been taken up with the hearing of evi
dent:. Olàf Huchqff entered a claim 
for $2000 against Grant Smith for the 
loss of the left leg while working on 
a railwaY construction job at Beaver 
Creek on May 10, 1912. The man was 
working on a dinky engine for the 
defendant as brakesman, and while 
standing on the rear end he fe’l off 
between the engine and the trucks. H,is 
left leg was severed and his rlghl foot 
badly crushed. The driver of the en
gine was Fred R. Hupp. ^Judgment 
was reserved. S. Adams appetffs for 
the plaint ff and A. A. McGilllvray for 
the defence.

Canadian
Pacific

Special Fares
account

Member For Portage Becomes 
Third Manitoban In the 

Borden Cabinet

If 80,- th« Canadian Pacific Railway 
haa an immense an 

Of the most fertile land in West? 
Canada for sale direct to Bottlers, u

London» June J 
inept reached no 
tion of_ arbitrât! 
dispute between 
Tm debate yf-as 
anl the situation 
crfiticol. It was 
FSjslteh is waitin; 
minla will take.

According to 
and France, with

price. Long terms.

26 YearsTime;,Loan of $2,000SUNALTA Indian Head, Sask., June 26—A ffeld 
of prelude wheat on the government’s 
experimental farm here is 30 inches 
high and well headed out. The field of 
Prelude is at least ten days ahead of a 
field of Marquis planted the side of it 
at the same time. A field of the same 
variety on the farm of Angus McKay 
Farm Seed company has just been in
sured for $176 per acre by Andrew 
Dickson, agent for the British Crown 
Insurance company. This is believed to 
be a record policy for wheat.

Ottawa, June 26.—Arthur Melghen, 
M. P. for Portage la Prairie, when seen 
this morning declined to definitely con
firm the report that he had been ap
pointed solicitor-general. He said that 
the appointment had not yet been 
made, he did not deny that it might go 
through in the course of a day or two. 
There is, it is said, practically no doubt 
that the appointment is about to be 
made, perhaps at a meeting of the 
cabinet to be held today.

If it is found that the lists are In 
proper shape the by-election necessi
tated by the appointment will be held 
at as early a date as possible.

Ottawa, June 26.—At a cabinet 
meeting this afternoon an order in 
council was passed appointing Arthur 
Meighen, M. P. for Portage La Prairie, 
as solicitor general. Another order au
thorized the issue of a writ for the ne
cessary bye-election.

50 feet in block 243, fine 
view lot on 1st bench ; price 
$1,600; 1-2 cash, balance 4-8 
months ; clear title. DominionMcIntyre, Stewart 

and McLellan
£03 Centre Street, Calgary. 

Phone M3645

ALTADORE
Block 10B, 3 lots facing 

west; price $420 each'; third 
cash, balance .j-S months.

BUSINESS MEN HAVE
. URGENT WANTS JULY 1st, 1913.

Going dates, June 128th b 
July 1st.

Return limit July 4th.

R. G. McNEILLIE, 
District Passenger Agent, 

Calgary.

GIRL WITH THE P0NS0NBY 
SMILE IS TO MARRY

6-roomed fuMy modern house 
on 83 tt frontage, îù block It, 
BALMORAL; prtoe*$3£00; terms 
$800 cash, balance arranged.

Brandon, Man., June 26.—À busy 
sessiqn of the board of trade in con
ference here today ,saw the passage 
of five important resolutions and the 
electipn of. officers. The first resolu
tion urged more intimate relation be- 
tweeh Urban and rural populations. 
The next was for more attention to 
immigration for this district, and the 
third asked members t-o submit any 
problem they might have. The fourth 
asked that more attention be given to 
the growing of raw materials in this 
district, and the last expressed the- 
opinion of the convention as being 
whole-heartedly in favor of good roads 
for the province. The officers are: 
President, C. C. Hmith. Carnduff; vice- 
presidents Jos. Cornell. Brandon; D-. 
AifHler, Wapella; Hon. James Johnson, 
QqlsBevain ; John Crawford, Neepawa ; 
executive council, W. R. Turner, Me. 
Gregor; W. J. gcott, Rocanvyie; A. 
M, McKenzie, Rrandoif: J. W. Small 
Tvjjlarney; J. W. Guthrie, Reston; J. 
Mcjoney, Elk horn. The secretary has 
ypf to be chosen.

London, June 26—Definite announce
ment was made yesterday that the 
wedding of Lady Gwenith Ponsonby, 
known in smart London society and 
court circles as the girl of the Pon
sonby smile,, and the Hon. Wyndham 
Baring will take place July 10. The 
bride is the daughter of the Karl and 
Countess of Bessborough. It is ex
pected this marriage will prove one 
of the most important events of tne 
social season. Besides being one of 
the loveliest girls in English society 
circles, she is a great favorite at court, 
where her charming piquancy won for 
her from the Duke of Connaught her 
sobriquet, which King George and 
Queen Mary promptly took up. The 
bridegroom - to-be is a son of the Earl 
of Craven and is immensely wealthy.

A Real Snap No. 508 Tenth, BL West, to rent, 
containing foil r bedrooms, par
lor with fireplace, fully modem 
In every respect; rant $504» per 
month. Full particulars train.

SASKATOONS GET NEARER 
TO HOME

FIRST WEEK-END TRAIN
Agreed That In

s id ent W-LOTS i TO 6, IN PAIRS. 
BLOCK F, PLAN 1806M 

MEDICINE HAT V.
Banff and Laggi Moose Jaw, Sask.. June 26.—Ninety- 

five business men from Saskatoon ar
rived here on tour this morning at 9:40 
and left at 2:30 for Regina, their train 
being delayed'hero. There was no of
ficial reception given them at Moose 
Jnw So the visitors spent the time 
around town renewing old acquaint
ances. The morning was rainy or they 
would have been taken around the city 
in automobiles. One of the features df 
the trip has been the publication of 
The Daily Saskatoonlan on the train 
containing a full news service and tele
graphic items from all over the world.

Every Saturday, June 14th to 
August 30th

Leaves Calgary 15.00K, Satur
days.

'Returning leaves Laggan; 1S.$0K, 
p Banff Ï9.46K, Sundays.

ilv.Karo—Calvary to Banff and 
return;- $3.80-, Laggan and re
turn, $526. Final limit 14 days.

R. 0. McNEILLIE, 
Dlstfiot Paa*eV»2»r Agent, 

Calgary. . ■

AUCTION SALE OF
Vjf/ASHING'
VV Work in 

the Der 
body today in t 
ence deliberatio 
bill. When the c 

tonis’ht

FURNITURE Real Estate 4 Insurance Agents
202 8th Are. Went. Calgarj. 

Phone* MS622, M2G6LWill handle a, pair of these 
i it's lid; 7 recently sold for 
81,500 ail-cash. Owners must 

oli A-itin,:two weeks.
-Large private residence 

erected on the adjoining jots 
a. well known 'barrister.

AT THE

Calgary Public Market
Unreserved Auction Sale of 

Household Furniture, Furnish- 
Inga and Garden Tools, eto.

Saturday Morning,
June 28th,

1913, commencing at 10 o’clock 
Sharp at the City Market.

Under Cover*
Favored with instructions from 

Mrs. G. H. Freeze, 1416 14th St 
East, Phone E5631, we will sell 
without reserve the complet* 
furniture and furnishing of this 
large and well furnished house, 
comprising 16 rooms, hall, dining
room, drawing room, sitting 
room, kitchen, pantry and 10 
bedrooms? complete outfits. In
cluding Scotch and Canadian 
woolen blankets, all In first- 
clash order.

These gdods wfll be removed 
on Saturday morning to the pub
lic market, where the sale will 
be held for the convenience of 
the general public and the benefit 
of the market

Parties in need of any part or 
parts of household furniture will 
do well to attend this sale.

Also a consignment of all kinds 
of POULTRY, in lots to suit 
purchasers.

Terms cash. No reserve.
Office, Stall No. 10
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Eight Were Killed.
Kingston, Ont., June 26.—Eight 

Italians lost their lives in an explosion 
of dynamite which occurred at an early 
hour this morning, in the construction 
camp of the C.P.R., about ten miles 
from Parham. Three bodies have al
ready been recovered. The accident 
occurred on one of the company’s short 
lines.

Michael Gulrres, Italian foreman, is 
missing. He wWs employed by John
ston Bros., contractors, and about a 
dozen other Italians were working with 
him. They had started to prepare for 
a blast to take out some material and 
just before time to set off a spark 
was generated and there was a terrific 
explosion. Some of the men were lit
erally torn to pieces and others buried 
under tons of deb^s. Five mep are 
missing In addition to five bodies re
covered.

Appeals to District Court.
Appeals have been entered In three 

convictions passed by Magistrate San
ders In the city police court by women 
accused of running disorderly houses 
In Calgary. The three cases will be 
heard before Judge Winter on Monday. 
The appellants are C. B. Ford and 
Hazel O’Neill, 539 Sixth avenue east, 
and Mrs. Miller, of the Logan Inn.

NEW VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT 
ENTERS WESTERN CITIES

Limited
105a Eighth Avenue West 

Calgary 1
Flic ne M 1573

Region, June 26.—Arrangements 
were concluded in the city yesterday 
by J. V/. Harrison of Winnipeg and 
X. L., Rosenthal of New York for the 
introduction into the cities west of 
Winnipeg of what is termed “pop” vau
deville. Thee 1*1 ès fcest of the Manitoba 
capital nre now placed on a second 
vaudeville circuit that of the Cnnad'an 
Provincial Theatres, limited, in addl- 
!!on to thé Orpheum. The new com
pany wil have to build a hr\use in Re
gina owing to -the fact that thé local 
theatre is served with Orpheum and 
the gentlemen above mentioned stated 
vesterrtay that they would likely build 
at hnnp. Thev also stated that thçv 

■ ''nx*e now de-*rt"ifoiy flowed with Moose 
Taw cnri Saskatoon. The new" vaude- 
”?Pe will Inohtdo four acts and two 
feature filiyi services.

MAGRAÎH OF MEDICINE HAT 
TO HEAD ROAD COMMISSION

Sent Down for Fifteen Years.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., June 26.—A 

►sentence of 15 years in Kingston peni
tentiary was this mornihg pronounced 
bÿ Judge Britton on Fred McGregor, 
found guilty of manslaughter of Fred 
Moorln, in a BHng River barroom.

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
Central Horae Repository, two 

dee re from Centre SL on 
Sixth Ave. Eeit

Ottawa, June *26.—According to the 
•Evening Glt.tcn. C. A. Magrath, of the 
International Waterways commission 
and a former member of parliament 
for Medicine Hat, Is slated for the 

1 chairmanship at a royal comirilsston 
soon to be named by the Ontar.o gov. 
crament to report on the provincial 
road* system.

W. A. McLean, chief engineer of the 
highways branch of the department of 
public works, and who lr, at present 
reprrsentlngOntarl,

MONEY TO LOAN
On Inside Property Friday, June 27thORPHEUM BILL IS IDEAL;Russians Best Riders.

London, June 26.—The King Edward 
VII. gold cup foj* riding and jumping, 
the most valued trophy at the Interna
tional Horse show, was won today by 
Russia. Franco was second and Eng
land third. King George and President 
Raymond Poincare of France were 
among the spectators of the spirited 
contest. Seven nations competed, 
Franco, Great Britain, Canada, Bel
gium, Italy, Russia and Sweden.

"at 2 CTCIock Sharp 
160 Heed Horae», Wagons Her-BELLE FAMILY STELLARAgreements of Sale 

Purchased
lo nt the Interna

tional Good Rond* congress in London, 
Ungland, wl’l bo another mem hr r. The 
third probably w.ll he a member of 
the legislature, one who has already 
evinced an Interest In the sabject. Dr. 
Preston, of North Tjannrk. Is among 
those/prominently mentioned.

The horses comprise:
From Mr. Noble, Olds: 9 head 

of broke horses, In good shape, 
fit for herd work.

From Mr. Soper, Airdrie: 7 
head of well broke" mares, weigh
ing from 1190 to 1800 lbs. each.

From Mr. Shaw, Thelma: 
Team mares weighing 2950; team 
geldings, weighing 2700; team 
mares, weighing 2500; team 
geldings, weighing 2620; driving 
gelding, weighing 1100.

From Mr. Wilson, Macleod: 
Team bay geldings, weight 2606; 
team of bay and grey geldings, 
weight 2500; team grey mares, 
weight 2200; team bay mares,

DELBURNE
R. F limez &Co.
111-112 Judge Travis Bldg. 

Piionc M3444.

Fall of Sergt.-Major DcGraves.
Sergeant-Major DeGraves, soldier 

journalist, said by Colonel Sam Hughes 
tu be the smartest appearing trooper 
In all the western caynlry, took a nasty 
fall a couple pf days ago when his 
charger stepped into a gopher hole. 
He is in the cnpip hospital. The acci
dent la àa’.d to have been called to the 
attention of a distinguished vlsjting 
soldier, vvhieh inspired the now never 
to. be forgotten remark, “It Is a fine 
country for maneuvering, but there 
are too many bally gopher holes."

ALEX. McLEAN Foreman of SI 
Ottawa Give 

For Disaste
Auctioneer.Phone M2692.

Ottawa, June 27. 
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Special Sale oi pight. Their first selection, played 
mostly by kylophonos, was “A Hunt
ing Scorie” by Bucalossi and was made 
more effective by a singing chorus. A 
selection from II Travatore followed, 
played by mandolins and guitars, with 
a solo violin sustaining the theme: the 
Sextette from “Lucia” was the conclud
ing selection, in which string bells, 
hand bells and xylophones were em
ployed yyith. briülant effect The audi
ence was not satisfied with even this 
generous offering, and no less than 
four encores were insisted upon be
fore the final curtain, Two or throe 
Spanish dances interspersed through
out the musical numbers were a pleas- ; 
ing feature. Taylor Holmes, late star 
of one of Col. Ravage’s companies, is 
the other headliner; Mr. Holmes has 1 
prepared a bright little monologue act j 
for. his vaudeville tour. Including scv_ ; 
erar dialect stories, a Kipling selection ; 
which Is given with fine dramatic ef- j 
dect, and a. song by way of showing his I 
versatility^

Edgar Berger opens the program | 
with some exhibitions of hand end | 
head balancing, one or two of which 
were new, and the Swain-Oatman trio j 
aro also the principals In a comedy I 
tumbling act which is full of ginger I 
and in which several new stunts are | 
introduced. Divine and Williams as ; 
“The Travelling Salesman and Fe- ! 

1 male Drummer,” In a comedy sklt^ ] 
have rounded up a nuVnber of new : 
jokes which thev get across the foot
lights in good fashion. Fred Hp.in.tH 
and Charley Abatte furnish a pleas
ing musical turn, which IS rendered 
very enjoyable by the work of the 
young violinisti their offering made 
one of the hits’ of the evening. The 
sketch of the week is entitled “Sen
tence Suspended,” and Is well put on by Angela Kelt & Company, although 
one cannot help but feel that the sit
uations arid dialogue are exaggerated 
and scarcely true to life. 
i The talking movies round ont a most 

interesting performance, a comedy

BinderTwineWort: has commenced on the new 1 
Method4st Church on thf* corner of | 
Me<n strort Thifrt avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. "Ff-rilph of McKenzie 
a**e -'siting at the home of 

will Smith.
Mr. R. Gaetr. who has been account

ant In the M*»rohan*R’ R^k at D«H- 
hvrne for the voo~ left today for
his home at. Leduc before tmlng to 
Vhn'••ouver fo’* the summer. Mr. Kàvs 
of Fdson is the new accountant h^re.

Tim marrlnere of Mr. Arthur Du^e 
and Miss Annie Cox both of D^lburne. ! 
<nnk pince in Red Deer on Thursday 
last, and/the ceremony wag nerformed 
by the Rev. Mr. Huestis. The ynunif 
couple Tiro br + h recent arrivals from 
'Toronto. Mr. Dnrle is the clerk at the 
Delboume Trading company’s store, 
and has erected a residence on Fourth 
avenue.

Mr. Gold of Edmonton was iji town 
on Tuesday and Wednesday of last 
week in connection with the Temper
ance and Moral Reform ouetetlon. On 
Tuesday even in he addressed a meet
ing in the hall ct Delbimne and a 
league weQ ofrmed here with the fol
lowing officers in char are- President. 
Mr. A. Mielke: vice-president Mr. A. 
Thirv; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. A. F. 
Kent. A series of lantern ■'•lews wh’nh 
wore thrown on the screen during the 
ermimr were much enjovod.

Judge Biggs was lri fowq yesterdiy 
on his return from fit Louie.

Mr. Victor Armstrong has returned 
io town from the where he has
beep, working with the graders. -

A sidetrack hhs been ruit on the west 
side of the depot here this week

Mrs. Btrsnder arid two children have 
gone to Edmonton on a visit with her 
parents for a short time.

A volunteer gang of men from town
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FOR SALE BY

FOB WEEK JUST PAST THUS. FLETCHER70S 1st Street East. Phone 1213Saturday Next 216 Ninth Ave. EastAltadore—Three high, level lots 
In block ISA. Price $350 each; 
1-1 cash will handle these

Toronto, June 26 —The Canadian 
bank clearings for the week ending 
June 26, as compared with the cor
responding period of 1012, are os foil 
lows:

June 26, 1913. June 27, 1912. 
9 66,891,950 $ 69,996,701

41,358,062 *«»
36,497,262 
11,311,774 
4,424,65»
4,163,681 
4,883,599 
8,529,506 
3.264,728 
3,020,585 
1,616,028 
2,143,986 
1,679,459 
1,413,881 
1,471,186 
1,044.440 

960.454 
645,661
479,194 «46,612

558,461

June 28,1913 Military Horses
Mount View-—Two lots in block 

1, 75 feet from ear line, Price
$1,000. This la a map.

From Camp.
Any In want of good SADDLE 

HORSES or SINGLE DRIVERS 
will do well to attend this sale.

Auction Sale
ALBERTA STOCK YARDS

MondayJune 30th,*
1913 at 2 O’Clock 

Instructed by Mr. J. Harhrrson, 
Old», I will sell the undermen
tioned:
30 REGISTERED HEREFORD 

BULLS
The above bulls are all two-

year-olds and registered and na
tive- bred, having been raised on 
the Baxter-Reed ranch

They are In good shape and 
right fit for service 

Anyone In want of good young 
bulls will do well to attend this 
aale as they are the best bunch 
I have Been this year.
TERMS CASH NO RESERVE

A. LAYZELL
AUCTIONEER 

1S$ Sixth A va, East Calgary

At Atlantia Yerda 
426 9th AVE..EAST, CALGARY

Over
Montreal .. 
Toronto .. 
Winnipeg , 
Vancouver 
CALGARY 
Ottawa . .
Kdtnonton
Victoria ., 
Ham lton 
Quebec .. 
Saskatoon 
Regina ■. 
Halifax 
6t John ,. 
London .. 
Moose Jaw 
Ft William 
Lethbridge 
Brandon .. 
Brantford. .

Knob Hill—Two high, level Jots 
in blogk 4: price $1,800; 1400 
cash atid balance arranged.

Five-room Bungalow, well finish
ed, dining-room paneled, plate 
rail, fireplace, fully modern ; 
else at house, 96x94, lot 46 feet 
frontage o ncorner, two blocks 
from car line. Price $4,000;

. $160 cash" end balance ilk# rent

27,111,707154 Head of Horses 18,390,987
8,854,090
4,670,220ah ciaesee and, ages, consigned 

from some’ of the best hdrse 
breeders in the west. In car load 
lots. Teem Drivers, Saddle 
Horses endlPenis», Also a con- 

-ilgnment of useful Saddle 
Heride from the different squad
rons at the Military Camp. 
Also over 187 Heed of Mixed 
Cattle, Including a number of 
firat-olase . milk cows, fresh and 
springing; ■ an® apd two year old 
condition Steers -end Heifers, 
130-fat and

4,010,676 Unreserved3,666,7171 rati*? "■**!!e most of] 
seemed to think th<| 
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Mr. W. L. Scot: 
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«** train left Ottan 
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jAFonly two dead v 
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Auctipn Sale3,139,036
2,926,346
2,080,174HUM Favored With instructions 

trom the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, we will sell at our 
rooms, 806 3rd St. W., on

Saturday, June 28
at 10.30 a.nt.

2 Carloads of B. C. Potatoes
Terms cash.

McCaUum’s Ltd.
Auctioneers

1,879,860
1,744,726
1,688,893
1.416,426
1,417,01$

880,991

COALyoung Pigs. Broad-
LîeonS°,ï'*' *!! *«••! 760 Head 
^ poultry, all olaseoa; Wagons, 
Buggies and harness, ste.

NOTE—Sale • commencing 10 
o dock sharp. ' Further entries 

»«>lleltod. Terms cash. Regular 
fiSaiea every Saturday.

.jCACGARY AUCTION MARKET 
Msatssn, Auctioneer. 

*$<**•*

683,144
Clean Bereened Domestic end 
Fsrneue "Carbondale" Steens 

Wholesale and Retail. 
Prompt DgUvery

Totals ,...$180,189,675 8188,874,401 
New West oVster. $546,168 
Medicine Hat.... 618,180

Storms at J 
unpeg, June 27 
■ prevail tot 
Ipeg and dlstri 
| cannot he gai 
cronce with t« 
| communicate

Wetoh Repairs of All Kinds—Amer
ican, English, and Swipe. Moderate 
charges; <work ldgally guaranteed, 
Dickens, working watchmaker, 311 
Eighth avenue east “Just below the 
Queen’s* Phone $440. Open until 
*l»e .every night -Issuer at marriage

MacLaren Bros.
Rssi Estate and Osai

Ninth Avenue am First St W,anus and Fir 
RhseietWeZ

Ide’a Becref^'-belng the the rail
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